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Thi:Sinventionrelates to antennas of a typetbat can

be described as logarithmically periodic, _since their struc- 10
ture is repetitive in a logarithmic manner. Such antennas
are particularly useful because they are.oapable of maintamingsubstantially-fii:ed radiation patterns-and input impedances over 'a very broad frequency range. -which -may
be greater than ten-to-one.
15

The general subject of such antennas is treated ilia

~

..

paper by R. H. DuHamel and D. E. Isbell. titled "Broadband Logarithmically Periodic Antenna Structures" and is
found 'in .tbe 1957 I.R.E. National Convention Record,
Part I, of the group on Antennas and Propagation, Micra- 20
,wave'. Theory-: and. Techniques. This' article is only' concerned with planar logarithmlcally periodic antennas which
comply witb the complementary principle when they are
~nitely extended.
Thecomplenlentary,principle requires.that the same Iorm.beobtalned when the antenna 25
structure is interchanged. with. the planar space. surroundIng It, Thatis. the complementary.principle requires that
. when an antenna and its complement are added together
a complete infinite screen is obtained. In many situations,
if an antenna has a complementary. shape, it may be ro- 30
tated by 90' about itscenter,and It.will fillthe area previously existing between its elements.rIf.an antenna isidentical to its principle it has aconstant Impedance of60r
ohms which is independent of frequency. This is. ex:"
plained in an article by V.H. Rumsey titled "Frequency 35
Independent Antenna" found in the same LR.E; records
as the first-mentioned article. Itw~s previously believ~d
that the complementary principle must. be adhered to in
order to obtain a constant antenna 'input impedance inde40
pendent of frequency.
The present invention .deviates from thecomplementary
principle in several ways and yet Is able. tcmalntain a
radiation pattern an~. input impedance that are very. nearly
independent of frequency over a very. broad range. For 45
example, antenna structureamade-acccrdlng to this in\'cntionneed not lie in a slrigle plane, )Vhich Isa require..
ment of the' complementary principle. Furthermore. when
• form of the invention is made toIiein a single plane. :
it need not satisfy the complementary principle.L'The in- 50
vention teaches how a logarithmically periodic antenna
~tI:}15t!1.~~, caabemade entlrely with a straight-lined COD:1Jguratlon.
. . . .
'IbeinVei1tiQD provides a ,structure that is logarithmically periodic from a given vertex point. As a ccnse- 55
quence.islmllar .portions of. the antenna repeat with a
geometric-progression relationshipasa function of their
distance from the . vertex. ·.···.Transverse·.·construction· tines
in, the Inventioncan be made' linear to' permit 'substantial
__jrucfuraf simpllflcatlons, particularly for large, sized an- 60
tennas to extend their range to relatively low frequencies.
Some of the objects of-this invention are, the following:
To provide an antenna which maintains the same radii.
tion· pattern throughout an extremely large operating frequency range;
To;pr'ovidei' antenna which maintains' avery-nearly 65
_constant input impedance over an extremely large iiequency range;
_T() provlde.a logarithmicallyperiodic antenna with, .a
radiation pattern that-can be made' omnidirectional;
70
To provlde a logarithmically periodic antenna' with a
radiation eattem that is controllably asymmetric;
-,
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To provide logarithmically periodic antennas, .having
structural simplicity~~hPe, ~r~i~ti!1R, frequency Independenceof radiation pattern and input frequency" over
extremely broad frequency ranges; and
To provide a logarithmically periodic . antenna which
can be entirely made of stralght-lined structure, capable
of easy fabrication from wire or rods.
Further objects, features .a~da~vantagesof·
invention will become. apparent-to a person skilled in the art
upon further study of the-specification, and accompanying
.
"._
drawings,i.D whichc, .
FIGURE 1 illustrates an elevational view of one form
6f"tbe invention;
FIGURE 2 shows a side view and 'radiation pattern;
FIGURES 3, 4, 5, 6(A), 6(B) and 7 representether
forms of the invention;
,
FIGURE 8 isa perspective of a three-dimensional form
of the invention;
FIGURE 9 illustrates a conical development of the
fhree-dimensicnal form in FIGURE 8;
. '. . .
FIGURES IO(A); (E) and (C) show end view,ef
various forms of the invention with their radlationpatterns;
.
. ..
.'c-',
_ -1"
FIGURES II andl2,bbwpe"pectives ofotlii"thte6'-c
dimensional. formsofthejnventiOn-f'~-"~" . - ~-~~~::
,"" ,,FIGURE-I3 provides amodificationof the jn~e'n.tIon; .
FIGURES 14(A) and (B) respectively illustrate a
rounded-tooth three-dimensional form, and its end view
and radiation pattern;
FIGURE 15 represents a radiation-pattern; and
FIGURE 16 show, an end view of a center-line folded
antenna.
Now referring to detailed forms. of the Inveatlon, FIG:
URE lis first considered. It shows a back-elevational
view of an antenna made. from apairof,metil,sh.eets
having-a thickness 1:hattapers·~towarda-termiDal'P9int,12.
FIGURE 2 shows a side view of the same antenna and
orients the position of point 12; which is a reference point
for the system but has no structural existence. The antennairicJ~des half-portions 10 and Ll whlch are generally triangular in shape and have respective vertexes ad.~
jacent to point 12-, Each half-portion-Hl or Hen-com·
passea an angle e which is bisected by a center Iine13 or
14. respectively, passing down their center. However, it
is to be noted that neither half-portion 10 nor j.I Is aymmetrical about its center line.
Each half-portion 10 orl1 has transverse teeth extending on' opposite sides of an inner. triangular-shaped .segment that is defined by ana~gIep. Anglep issymmet!i. ..
calIy placed within angle «.'::.'
-'. .. ,~::
:; /:~··:>'::"d:~'·;'; <.,.~,
The two planes of haLf~pottions.,-10;a,i1dl!.are·bfle,nt~d P:2'}i.':'i: '~f;;j
apart hy an angle ,y. which ~_.tLC@Y frgn:L!.80=-.t<;> 0'. -increasing angle 1f beyond 180 0 causes it to repeaE. ~ A plurality of teeth lOa. lOb through 10L are formed
on half-portion 10; and a similar plurality ofteethlla.
lib through lIL are formed on balf-porlion 11. In fIGURE I,each of the teeth Istrapezoidal.In form when its
transverse' parallel-sides ':are;e~t.eri-de~~to, ;meet~nt'&t~1irio,:'c.r;{~-~'-'~.~, .3\:
13 or 14; and the parallel sides' ar,q,erperidicui~tf6\h<ir"·:'."-'''' ,"c-·'
center-line. The teeth vary in slze and spacing in a IogarithmicaUy periodic' manner from terminalipolnt 12.
Thus, each tooth has parallel-sides 21 and 22 with .cuter.
side 22 being the-mere distant of the twofrom pclnt
12. Each tooth is bounded on . its remaining' two -sides
by lines defining angles' a:and.:p., -. _;
. .~:'"'
The location and size of the set of teeth of bl,llf-portion
10 on the left slde of its center line 13 will first be defined.
The location and size of the 'remalnlrrateeth of thea:n~
tenna can then be defined in-terms oCthis -set of-teetb. ..
The distances along center line 13 between point 12' andthe outer side' 22 of alternate teeth lOa, 10c through 10L

the.

l
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are.represented by.dlstances R~. R:;I throughRLo Anytwo
consecutive.values of R: are :R;.u and RN+h with the lat-

.

.. 4 . .

.smallest, and tooth lOa is the largest. Accordingly, tho
small triangular partZ3 of half-portion 10 'ncarvertex H
bas no teeth;' due to tbe practical difficulties in making.
ter being the smaller. distance. SimilarlY,'lI'2 through
represent distances of the inner sides of the same teeth
ve~y:.smallteeth. However. the ~uter side'24 of triangular
from point 12; andef any consecutive pair of rare rNand G portionZ3performs like the outer side 22 of a tooth, and
'N+liwith the latter beingthesmaller distance. They are .- it acts electrically like the smallest tooth of the antenna.
defined-bythefollpwing expression:
.
. Half-portion 11 similarly has asmall triangular portion
25 with an ouferslde 30 that corresponds to triangular part
r Rn+1 m+l
(1)
23 and its, outer side 24. respectively.
. RN
TN
10
Structurally, the size of the largest and smallest teeth
wherC.T is a constant less than-one, whlch Is fixed fora
determine tbe-Iowest and highest frequency limits. regiven antenna design.
spectively, of the: range.
Expression -1. positions the teeth: with respect to each
The high-frequency Iimit cf the frequency Independent
other:alonglhecenter-line hut does notspecify the width
range is reached WIlen the length of smallest side %4 or~5
of the teeth. The width of any tooth of the set is the dif- 15 from the center-lineto its e-boundary becomes about one..
ference between Rn and rILl which are related by the fcltenth of a wavelength of the radiated frequency•
lowing expression:
. cilJ the other band, the low frequency limit of the range
is determined when the length of the largest sideZZa,
(2)
measured .from center-lineTd to its (£4boundary.Js ap...
' ..
20 proximately one-quarter wavelength.
AIthnusb the frequency" limits are determined by tbe .
w~ere v is constant fora given antenna design.
sizes of t~e largest ·and smallest.teeth. in. the structure, it
Consequcntly,expression 2 completes .the general deis by no means to be implied that radlatlon cccurs only
finitionof the set of teeth en the left side of center-line 13
from these teeth at the respective frequency Iimits;
in FIGURE I.
25 Rather. radiation, at
times occurs from; several of the
Tbererpaining . teeth of antenna half-portion 10. can
teeth in varying degrees ina complex manner.,
then be defined, because the teeth 00 the right-hand side
Idei!Jlydbe sheets .of metaIfro Il1:which each of.thean,ofcenter4!ine·.13.,b~ve their sides:Z2.and 21~alignedwith
tfmha.half-l:J0rtion$lO an~ ·11 is n1~~e.bave. t~pere~d.:thick.
the .deflned side$ Z(and ZZrespectively of the left-hand
:ness,i~explaiiied>. above, ,·'tnpractite;:h'o"wever,,'it~ has->'
aidc.W~th' the ~teeth
the right-hand side aligning : with '30 been found that stepped thickness can be used to the same
spaces between teeth on the left-hand side.
effect. an.dftirther that uniform thickness' can be used
Furthermore. the teeth on the opposite antenna half-perwithout substantially inhibiting the operation of· the .antionl! are also thereby defined,becausehalf.;portions .10
tenna for very large-bandwidths of the order of fi....e.
and 11 are identically shaped. Thus, in FIGURE I the
to-one.
,
.
teeth on the right-band side of portion 11 correspond .to 35
The antenna of FIGURE I can be fed by means of
the teeth on the left-hand side ,of portion 10. Likewise,
either.a.balanced or an unbalanced line, but special. pre-'.
the teeth 00 the left-hand side of portion 11 correspond
cautlcns must be taken to prevent the tine from interfering
to the teeth on the right-hand side of portion 10.
with the radiation pattem.. An unbalanced line, coaxial
Although the 'half-portions 10 and 11 are constructed
cable 29,.is used in .FIGURgS .·l.an~ 2: . In()r~er,to prein the same manner, they are positioned unsymmetrically 40 ventJt 'from Interferingwith the radiationpatt~rn. it is
with respect to each other in the sense that one is not the
'brouabt alonz 'the solid triangular portion, within -angle
image of the otber. Tbispreventsthe same antenna retJ,'wi~hthe outer conductor making contact therewilhl·and
sponsefrom being obtained by positioning a single halfit terminates at the apex of half-portion 11. Its inner conportion over a ground-plane that bisects angle",.
ductor 28 extends from the end of coaxial line29acress
Expressions 1 ,and 2 determine a geometric-ratio se 45 .the . space between the apexes of the half-portions, and
quencefor tooth.sizlug and fortooth spacing. However,
..connects to the apex of half-portion 10. Outer conductor
they; permit different geometric-sequencies .baving the
29 is not ,at<ground 'potential along half-portion 11 but
same geometrlc-ratlo to define distances to inner and outer
varies in a manner' that automatically transduces the unside~ ~f a tooth; respectively....Aparticularly useful special
balanced-Iine impedance to a balanced impedance conneccase occurs when the.teeth are similarly proportioned 60 tion for the antenna without unbalancing the antenna paton opposlte sides; and this is obtained. when
tern..The near-zone electro-magnetic fields associated
with the antenna decrease rapidly as extremity 22a isap.
<r=y-;
(3)
preached... Therefore. the presence .of coexiat Ilnezs has
When angle "'is less than 180·JanasymmetricalTil~ia.
little effect 00 the, field and hence on the balance of
tiO.D pattem'Usbo
in FIGURE 2 is obtai~ed,-wit~,th:~,. 55 the' antenna. structure•. .This effectively produces a very ..
majorIobe polnting Tn the direction of arrow 27~u·-The'~ wide-band' 't1illa'ricedUeiI'fdfthe""abferina':~"·
..; . ; .
primary polarization of the radiation is parallel to-teeth
Also, a balanced line can be connected to. the antenna
sides 21 and 22. A secondary transverse polarization is
by being brought toward the antenna in FIGURE 2 along
also obtained, wbich is small and can he controlled. The
the direction of arrow 27, withopposite sides of the line
radiation pattern Is discussed, below in more detail.
60 being connected to the apexes offbe respective hatf~<
Theoretlcally.. an .infinite .bandwldth from zero to Inpcrtlons. I! .the transmission line is brought from .the
finite:cydc:s4p~r,4sec;ond .can be obtained for the ..antenna
sid~oI. ~1~. antenna t~~t IS..pe.rpendi~u,l~r tC), tl:~.fl~,Per :at:
';biD1Jl~iPS.e~ch)~jf:pqrlion infinitely Ions. whereln-the-.
poirit.27," FIGURE2i'itint'effereswitll t!leiidiatlon;c:
teetb become Infinitely small.as vertex lZ is approached
pattern to some degree; which in many cases makes such
and infinitely large in the opposite direction. In practice, 65 type of connection undesirable;
... ,. . .'. ... . , '
finite dimensions are mandatory, and a finite number of
Althougb each half-portion 10 and His in a respecteeth must be used. Thus, the bandwidthis then no long..
live plane in FIGURES I and 2, each can alsobe folded
er infinite. but nevertheless. extremely large bandwidths.
about its center-line 13 and 14. FIGURE 16 shows an
can still be obtained. The number of teeth used in the
end view of such antennawhere :.;.' is'180oandxOis the
given<,antenoa is therefore somewhat arbitrary, although 70 fold angle between the radical members ofhalf-portlon
generally speaking morethan:tWo teeth must be used to
10 'having respective . end .t~eth·22il·and~2b., The figureobtainastruclure which is logarithmically periodic. In
eight typer3:diatjonp3.U~~nlS, gf this ante':1na i$made
each case. there is a' p,racticallirnit to the siZe.·ofth,e largest
'.more omnidirectional as angle' x Ismade·smaller<Opti4
tooth,. and the smallestlooth also bas its limit. Thus, in
mum' omnidirectionalitY·.is obtained'withx bctwcen..120·
antenna balf-portion 10 in FIGURE I, loath 10L is the 75 and 130·. As angle x is madesmallet the antenna be.
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comes more frequency-sensitrve and- its bandwidth deof each rod Slaand 53Q: farthest from- point 12 is concreases'.
.
sldered an apcxo andeach-has a disrance Rj from line 60.
WC'bavealso discovered structural modifications of the
.with _this definition. of the _positions _of the elements-in
FIGURE 5•.it· ",ill he found that their points of interantenna given in FIGUR.ES land 2. which greatly facilitate the use of the Irrventlon. FIG.URES 3 through] 6 section with center-line members 46 and -29aIso'satisfy
ilII,lstJ:'ate such-modifications, "and teach bow theinvention
expressfcns<I and 2 above, .with expression 3 being
cin be constructed from conducting reds or wire, while
a specific case. Also, Itwillberioted that alternate elestill· maintaining .the _r~quired operating 'characteristics, of
. cments in FIGURE. S. areparallel to each other; for' exthe; invention. With regard to FIGURE 3,:rods are-used
ample. elements 51aand SIc are parallel, 51b-and SId
to provide an Qut1ineo~theconfiguration' given in 10 are parallel, and so forth.
FIGURE I. Although the antenna of FIGURE I does
In FIGURE 5. theapexpart of-portion 10 is defined
not have an identical complementary. structure. it still
,by rods 56, 57,andS.1LLikewise,in portion, 11 the apex
prcvldes a clear distinction between the teeth and spaces
triangle is defined by rods 58,59 and:53L.
., .'
between the teeth. The structure·of FIGURE 3 is hence
FIGURE 2 may also represent a sideview-01--any
even farther fromthe-complementary principle. since the 15FIQURES3, 4 and Si whereintheir two half-portlons are
internal portion of' any .tooth defined, by rods or wire is
eseparated by an angle~which ITl.'ay varyfro 0° to 180"•
also a space. Nevertheless, we have experimentally deterThe basic triangurar-toothcd~c6hfiguration:IIlof'FlO-ORE
mined that the .structure ,of FIGURE 3 operates in' subS leads to the great~ststructuralsimpIificationin some
stantia1ly the same manner 35 the structure of FIGURE 1.
cases over, other forms of the invention. while malntalnFIGlJRE.l also includes two baIf-portio~s 10 and .11~ 20 ing the desired operating condltlone. 'Thus,1he"configura"~·
Half-poroon10 includes a plurality of transverse rods
tion of FIGURE 5. as also de, FIGURES 3 and 4. permits
32a.. 32b through 32L. Similarly, half-portion l1eom,.
wire structures fer very large antennas capable of having
extreme broadbandedness which extends into the lower
prises transverse rods, 33a,33b through 33L.The rods of
haIf"portionlO are positioned with respect to the center
frequencies. In order to lower, the.Iow frequency limit of
of the antenna-in the Same mannerastooth sides21 and 25 the. antenna range.r it Is necessary to Increasethe size of
22 were 'located in FIGURE J,that is, by means of exthe larger elements of the antenna. Since the width of
~ pressions land2 above.
Rod sections 36a,36b
the largesttr~nsverseeleIl1enf-appro~jm'!Je.s,.'On~-half .: ,'-. '" ~t'iJ"':ll..'-tl:lj1l.~~¥~;?li}r~e;"pl!1ce~. on tbe boundary of.the. 'teeth of
wavelength of thelowestfreqllency;ittca:P ~~rea'l~id-:th~a'f1 cf in\:.
;:;~:::'0-;;'>:;:2-P9"~<?~,J~~,,~~~efinedbyangle ct. Similarly.' the teethat:very low frequencies th'etransverse.--celem.entS¢an·tbelJ'\O -"f[:::!;:~,e-':-':
in portion 11 have lateral bounds provided by rod sec- 30 come rather large"
lions 37a. 37b through 37L. which likewise are aligned
FIGURES 6(A) and (B) Illustrate-how the antenna:
configuration given inFIGU~E5. can be-constructed of
along angle e, A pair of.rods 41 and 42 are fixed to portion 10 along the sides of angIe,B; and rods 43 an~ 44
wire. It Is constructed using three poles 61, 62 and 63
are similarly positioned in portion 11. A centrally posifirmly supported uprightly'· from the ground.' Again the
tionedrod 46 is also provided along half~portion la, 35 antenna comprises the two half-pclrtions 10 and l~. .A.
'wbiIeeoaxial cable 2~ is brought .centrally along halfplural waisted insulator 64, is provided" at the top
portion 11 with its outer" conductor connected to respecpole 61 and is situated at the apex of .the antenna.. The
live transverse rods 33. Its inner conductor 28 exits from
poles are preferably wood so as not to Interfere with the
the coaxlal Iine at the apexeifportion 11 and connects
radiation. A pair of hooks 66 and 67 are respectively
"_ to.the apex ofportion 10.
40 fastened :in horizontal a-lignment topoles'62a-nd'63"near
The antenna system of FIGURE 4Is similar to that
their top. Similarly.a second pair of hooks 68 and 69
shown in, FIGURE 3 'and like portions .carry 'like referare fastened with horizontal alignment tathe lower porence numbers. However. lneffect, angle fJ:smadezero
tions of poles 62 and 63. A taunt line 71 is connected
in FIGURE 4.bynot providing rods 4l~r.43 anif44:between hook 6.7 and the upper-middle waist of insulator
FIGURE Sshows a modification of the antenna of 4564. Line 71 consists of metal wire segments mechanically
FIGURE 4, wbereinthe trapezoidal 'teeth elements of" coupled but electrically.separated by insulators 72. SimFIGUREA are modified into triarigularshapes.Thus, in
Ilarly.tanother-Iine segment. 73 is connected between the
FIGURE 5 the two antenna portions 10 and Hare again
upper-middle-waist of insulatQr6fand hook 66. Line
confinedwitbin an angle 0:;' and like fIGURE A,· there is
73 islikewisecomprisedofwiresegments,simHaFlycou~
also provided a center rod ·46in portion Iu of FIGURE'S 50 pled. by insulators .72 ... Lines 71 and 73. are structural
and coaxial cable 29 along portion 11. In effect, items
only and are interrupted electrically by the insulator to
46 and, 29 are bisectors of angle 1%.
prevent them from' having an antenna function. A di'Ibus,mFIGURES,portion 10 is composed of transelectrictypeofstructuralline>could preferably' be used
~. verse r¢~51a,~lb through51L. Similarly. portion 11
for lines 71 and 72without.:insulators;:hoVw',ev,~~ ...D~ di~;,'~";;,~;,comprises~ ttans:verse-rods53a; ·53b ·.·through,,53L. -t.The 55' .elecrric 'material is known;.wl'tich',is.properly 'stabie~under::';;~::"'I.j·;;
'rods connected at their ends to Iorm transverse triangular
tension. The .insulators 72 along lines 71 arid 73 are
'
,
teeth. The outer apex of each triangular tooth lies on a
positioned to support. the apexes of the. triangular teeth.
defining:Iine of angle a.
Transverse wires 51a through 51L are positioned beIf the antenna of FIGURE 5 were superlmposedl on a
tween the supporting lines 71and,73 with-an angle a iii
corresponding antenna of the type in FIGURE 1. the 60 the' manner defined for FIGURE 5: Insulators 72 connect to-the . apex or each .transverse. tcothalongHnes deapexes .ofthe-trtangular -teeth.cr FIGURE.· 5 would be
.jocated on Qle_'.J~teral sides' of correspondingtrapezeldal
_,.~~ilil·g· ct••. , . . ...•
-'., ':!i .', :.•:\:3__ :t£c;:'5<:,;C~\",:;:~!.~ •. --:,5;~ ,::0;:;; ';'::
i-~-

I

'or'a:

,;,_i,~,-, -,::~.;,c,..,teetfu:...::

",
_
,.... - In' ahke"ma'nner,;he·.lower,:harf2p{ittion'·tl'~~~lliif ~ril~.:....ro3J)-'1l~.:.. J'~
The positlonlng' ·of. the .transverse rods ill FIGURE· 5
tenna Isstrun~ between a pair of structural lines, 81.arid
is preferably determined by means of expressions land 65 82, which ccrrespondirespectively.rtn lines 7I.and ,,73.'

2 givenabove, However, the terms-of the expressions
Thus, .lines 81 and 82 are.strung between the -lower-mldare preferably defined in FIGURE 5 with respect to the
dIe waist of insulator 64 and hooks 68 and 69, respectlvely. Acent,al. wire 46 connects the elements of secapex-points 'of the transverse teeth. This Is done with
respect ..to .antenna half-portlon 10 by designating its
tion 10 along the' bisector.of angle, (t • • Similarly•. a cen. th . h h d ide I 'F G
70 tral wire: 47 connects the~~nsverse'elementsof'anteima
apexes on . e·--ng t- an . sr e In' . I .URE5by means
portion 11 to bisect Its angle c , Central lines 46. and 47"
and.by}~signatingits apexes on the Icft-handslde
connect to the upper and lower waistsot' Insulifoc64.
-byr..' Tbe:dim.~nslonsR and rare measured from a.trans"
A balanced transr11issiqnJ~ne..83.isbro.ught 'along pete -"
verse line 60 'lhat' passes through terminal point 12 and
61. It fans away from the, antenna. and Iben is)rought
is transverse to center·lirie membets 46. and 29. The end 75 directly toward its· apex, where the opposite sides of the

or R:

,

/'/-,::;.\

'
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line respectively connect to the ends ,of leads 46 and ,41.
While theoretically the spiralling can extend to infinity,
The directivity of the antenna system of FIGUR~.6(.A)
in practice, it must be finitely terminated. Thus in FIGand (B) is Jhe direction of arrow 27 in FIGURE 6(A)
URESS and 9. termination is defined by planes transand provides pa,ttem 26 in that figure.
versely intersecting the center-line of the half-portions 110
Where it is desired to make the .antenna of.FIGURE 6 5 arid III at pointsequally distant from terminal point 112.
'ave a symmetrical figure-eight pattern, 'angle 'f' should
FIGUREIO(A) shows -an end view of the antenna of
be 180·,.' and the entire antenna maybe' supported be.FIGURE '8, which provides an omnidirectional-rype radlatween two parallel uprigbt poles in a manner which is
. tion pattem s.l,
obvious in view of the description of the antenna in. FIG~
Half-portion 110inc1udes fourradialmem~rstZl,
tiRE 6, ,A coaxial feed line is then preferably used, as 10 122, 123 and 124 shown in FIGURE lO(A), which .are

liven in the prior figures.
fastened together along the center-line of 11~114 that
FIGURE 7 illustrates a rotatable slngle-rnastmountlng
passe~ through both half-portions. In the same sense,
of the form of the invention shown in FIGURE 4, and
there are two-radial-members-en the :'oppositesidesof
-like reference numbers are used for like cornponents.."Ihe
center line 13' in FIGURE 1,'to deflnebaJf-portion 10.
antenna system of FIGURE 7, for example, can be a 15 The sal'Q~ situation is found in each half-portion in each
radio-ham antenna 'Which is preferably extremely broad;'
'of FIGURES 1-9~ A radlal.lmember jhus is confined
witb1Dan angle
:band to receive many of. the ham bands. Unlike other
ham antennas. the one in FIGURE 7 does not require any
co
tuning for the various bands, and furthermore it main'2
tains a directivity which is constant for all bands within 20
ilSraogc. Thus, if the antenna is designed:for a fifteenfrom the centerline of a half-portion. Similarly, half'
.to-one rGi.'Iige,'it can provide a horizontally polarized'transportion 111 includes four radial members 131-, 131.,133
mission at various points in the spectrum between two and
and 134, Each radial member isincluded within an angle
thirty megacycles. .In FIGURE 7. the opposite halves of
the 'antenna, 10 and, 11. are supported on rotatable mast 25
'2
86. The central members % and 47 of antenna portions
10 and 11 are step-tapered in' cross-section, in order to
from the antenna center line, as 'shown in FIGURES.
enhance broadbandedness, The taper is largest at eleIn obtaining thesplral-staircase effect, the outer .,edge. ot
~e.nts'3.Zqan? ~3a~nd narrows to a point adjacent to the
any two' adjacent spiral-related -teeth, notbeing~,c1,l~oft~y,:.
~-te-cii~~ ,iife;t-';·=~1Sd;';in order to enhance broad banded- '30 'the bounding' planes, ,such',as'·11Qc'and";1:1,-oif,".bave~.theiI:;~:' :;""',CC.. ; ,',,,,;,q
-riess"tlie? largest diameter rods are 3Za and 33a.with the . respecti
d by .~
,
'
ve oute r sid
1 es de finee
tne expressrom...
"""''--T
diameters· of the rods decreasing as their positions. approachthe antenna apex..
. ' . . . ..
(4)
Mast 86 can be made of conducting material, and wben
it is made of conducting material it should be connected 35
to· supports 46 and 47 at points midway berween any two
Hence,distances Ru and RN+:i in expression 4 from a
adjacent rods 32· or 33, respectively. It has been found
transverse plane passing . through a point 112 are given
experimentally that a metal mast does not interfere with
by R3 and R.. for teeth110c 'and HOd. SimilarIY,.TJ:l
tberadiation pattern whenIt is connected to such midand 'N+l are taken from the inner sides of consecutive
J?oints. because "it appears that voltage-null points exist 40 spiral teethto satisfy expression 4. Also, the center-line
Ilong rods 46 and 47 at the points midway between addistancer:; and, RNof the inner and cuter-sides-ofany
jaceut transverse rods.
tooth from point 112 will also bave tbe fixed ratio given
A coaxial transmission line 87 passes upwardly through
in expression 2 above, and the special case of expression
mast 86, which is hollow, and passes.outwardly through
3 ·can like wise be satisfied.
ahote 88 in the mast and bas its outer conductor con- 45
Antenna portion ·111 is formed in the samemanner as
netted along central member 47 until it terminates at. the
portion 110. ex-cept that the spiralling goes in reversed
apex of the antenna as tapght with FIGURE 4. Thus,
directions for the respective half-portions 110 and 111
its center conductor 28. extends outwardly and connects
looking from terminal point 112... Neverthelesa.-portlon
'to the end of central member 46. A dielectric block 89
111 is twisted 180 with respect to portioD.llOabout
connects the apex ends of half-portionsIu and lIto pro- 50 their center-line. Thus; tooth 110b corresponds-to I11b.
"ide mechanical rigidity only.
.
tooth1l0ccorresponds to tooth ll1c, etc., with correIt has been, found that the center-line conductlng memspending teeth being on opposite sides of the common
center-line.
ber 46 and 29 in FIGURES 4 and .s,and 46 and 47 in
FIGURE 6 can be removed with. some deterioration of
Due to the 180 reversalabout the center-line of anbroadbandednessbut with substantial broadbandedness 55 tenna half-portions. 110' and 111 with respect to each
~o",~mai!l.\I\g•..,Jl1J:,I1' betanced transmission lines ~e .prefer.
other, the two half-portions are nor antenna ima~e~;,of., .;,'.". ,,' . .,
,.,. "lI.ble;~a1tli611gh "acoaxlef cabtc connected along. the-peODe another; Accordingly, one .half"p'artiQn"~,a,Dn9t:'~.',i';.'~:)';,";.~,:.~>~,,
ripbery of the teeth of one side to the apex could also be
provided aver a transverse srcund-plane through point
used to feed the antenna.
112 to obtain the . same .omnldirectional-type response
FIGURE 8 illustrates an omnidirectional form of the 60 which is obtained with the two half-portions disposed as
invention~Withan oversimplification of statement.wblch
shown.
"
will be, realized shortly.. FIGURES comprises two anAlthough there are four radial members used in each
lenna. of the type shown in FIGURE 1 positioned in
half-portion of FIGURES. actually any number greater
.."...spac.e. qp~~.rl1t!Jre.~." The oversimplification referred to is
than two can be used" and the .same rplesapply 'lorJ'rO:that such "two antennas do Dot have corresponding teeth. :65 portioning "adjacent teeth inthespiral~siaIrcase'minrler~
i
,That is. the quadrature plane antennas.have their teeth
The dimensions of an antenna havingm numberol~a4
differently placed. A picturesque manner of describing
dial members per half-portlcncan be found asfellows:
the positioning of the teeth of each antenna half-portion
_.!: RN+i TN+!
(5)
110 and 111 in FIGURE g is to say that the teeth of
,'m EN. TN
each provide a spiral staircase leading to the antenna ter- 70
. ' mlnal 112, The spiral effect is shown in FIGURE 9,
Where, three radial members are used in each half-POrtion,
, .which shows ,a logarithmic' or,equi~ngular 'spiral develan end view ~s shown in F1GUREIO(B).Extendingthe·
oped ona Cone. Thus.ione would have an antenna of
rationale to five radial members per baIf-portlon,anend
me typC 'inFIGtJRE S by passing two transverse plane,
view is given by FIGUREIO(C). .This can be.extended
lIS and 119 along-the axis of the cones in FIGURE 9. 75 to any number m of radial members, witbthe Ill~to

..

0

0

,
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limit being the spiral-grooved cones of FIOtmE9- 23 the
number mapproaches infinity.

Theomnidirectional-type patterns such as patterns 91,
nand 93 in FIGURES IO(A), (B) and (C) are slightly
distorted according 'to the-number of radial members used
per, antenna portion. However, this deviation from a per. feet omnidirectionaIity is generally small and not objectionabte ln practice, while at times has definite advantages.
FIGURE 11 is basically the same as FIGURE 8 except
that it is made of wire network which simplifies construetion in manycases.'fbus,th.e individual radial sections

ofFl.GURE 11 are outlined by wire to form the toothedconfigurationofFIGURE 8. The transverse rods inFIGURE 11' do not intersect the coaxial cable 114, but merely

fasten to its outer conductor.. In practice, the rods .are
continuous' and coaxial line 114 and' center-rod 113 lie

Ina corner of their Cross-ever planes. The center-conductor.128 connects to the apex end of rod 113, .which

more, the radiation H..v ector is parallel to the 2:. nis,and
the xz plane is called the Hsplane. . . '
. "
When angle ·JP·is decreased from ,180" toward zero with
all other parameters remaining. constant, the. beam-width
IS ISlof the Eeplane patterncremains substantially fixed.
However. the beam-width 152 of the H-plane pattern Increases in' beam-width•. Furthermore, the front-to-buck
ratio increases. The.Hcplane variation: is a first order
effect with variataionof "".
10
When angle. a: is decreased with all other parameters
remaining constant including angle "",there· is a.small
second-order decrease in Ecplanebeam-wldth 151. 'However, there is a first-order decrease In Hcplanebeam-wldth
IS. Nevertheless. there isa practical limit to decreas15 ing angle lZ without increasing r, The limit can be specifiedapproximately by. referring to a parameter-e which
relates tooth .width S to tooth length L, shown' in FIG~
.. URE IS; according to. the.fcllowlngexpresslonr.'.

can bea solid conducting 'rod.

8

The,' antenna' network of ~IGURE 12 is a triangular- 20
.=Z
(6)
toothed version of the form in FIGURE 11 and bas simiIt bas been found desirable to maintain e equal to or.Iess
larities to FIGURE 5* Accordingly, the variation from
than 0.6.
11 and 12 is similar to the variations from FIGURES 4
.If . thetooth-~paci~~ratIo,,:ofexp'ression'l ..above is
to S.
"Inregard to1he' three-dimensional structures given i02'5 increased white all other-parameters femaln 'ID:.e'd{"1he··
number of teeth.Qf .l;OIJfSe.,,-J,Ilcr.ea,ses..-for .a<.,gtye;a, sized '"t
FIGURES 8 through 12, it was stated above that opantenna..' As a consequence, both beam-widths.Tdf and
pcslte half-portions-arenet images. However, when the
152 in the EandH~planesJ,respectivelY,. decrease in
entire antennatassembly'<having both balvesiserected
small corresponding amount. whichJs a second-order
everaground ,plane, the ,image of the entire antenna is
yiew in the ground .plaue and this does nat interfere with 30 effect;
Although this, invention bas been described with respect
the radiation pattern.
to particular embodiments thereof. ir is not to be so lim..
FIGURE 14(A) illustrates a rounded-tooth version
ited as changes and modifications may be made therein
cf the form of the invention given in FIGURE S.Fla..
which' are within the .fu.ll. Intended, scope .of the-Invention
URE I4(A) differs from FIGURE 8 in that in FIGURE
14(A) the edge of each tooth is a segment 01 a circle 35 as defined by the appended claims.
We claim:
about terminal. point 112., Thus,dimensions RN and -TN
1. A. straight-toothed logatithmicallyperiodlcjmtenna
in FIGUREI4(A)are .taken from point 112 of the ancomprising two half-portlcns.veach ccmprislng two oppotenna to any point along. a respective, tooth edge.. An
site radial members connected along the central part 0:£
improvement in the cmnidirecticnality of the-radiaticn
pattern was found.In the rounded-toothedversion of FIG~ 40 their half-portion, the two half-portionsbounding a solid
angle 'f and being generally triangular in shape and havURE14(A) over the "prevlously straight.toothed version
ing adjacerrt-apexesc each of said radial members being
of FIGURES 8,,11 and, '12. .Thus, the circular radiation
bounded by an apex angle
pattern 94 shown in FIGURE 14(B) is obtained about

an end view of the antenna given in FIGlJRE13(A).
FIGURE 13 illustrates a modified, versio,n of FIGURE ··45
I. Unlike ,FIGURE I, where all the teeth have their

..

2'

frem a line. along the central part of either half~portion,
inner and outer edges perpendicular to center-lines.Idand
first and aeccnd .center-conductlng .members' respectively
14
e' teethin.FJGURE 14 bave, ~hejrouterand·,inner
extending from the: apexes to the ends of the respective
sides: 22 'and' 21 intersect center-lines 14:and. 13 at an
anglea.l1le~ointsof intersection of rhetooth edges 50 half-pcrtlons along their central parts,each half-portion
having a plurality of rods cross-connected to its centerwith'tbecenter,line:are determined. In the same manner
con~,~.cti?g."rn,e~b~r, andterminatedby the bounds of i~
as was give? for FIGURE 1., That is; the points of.Inter..
.':",;,;' -r.: ,-;' ,s<:')'i:.,;o..:,~J:),:f",~j. .:',;..":'.:,~;.;:;=<::;! ,;~
.sectlcn.raredeterrnlncd by expressions L 3004'4 _above. , ;>ang!~ ..:
Otherwise the antenna in FIGURE 14 .ls the same as that
5110W~, in, FIGURE 1.. and a c.orrespondingradiation pat- 55
tern is' obtained.' The angle, 0 "may be p~oportioned as
connecting means provided at the ends of said transverse
desired; but better performance is taken if the teeth drop
rods' along the outer boundaries of each angle
toward. terminal. point'12.
FIGURE. 15 iillustratesfhe forward radiation lobe ,of
the antenna. There will also be a backward lobe, not- 60
2
shown,here'.;.fbe backward lobe is:equaItotheforwar;;I
.
of each-radial menibet;·1;~p~cli"ve·te~thcfo"se-ifbY .said
lobe,only'w;hen:angle 1'isI800:.· AS.tf decreases, the backconnecting means, the ~onnecting means on oPP9site
ward, lobe:decr:eases;. a,nd· accordingly the.front-to-back
radial members cf each batf-pcrtionbelna steggered with
intensityratio.increases~ Thus, .by, makilJglf: small, the
respect to each. other, the distances .along .a radial:from
back lobe is made minor in comparison to the forward 65 the apex of said transverse rods or each radial member
lebec and can.be made to bave eu intensity of twenty
being a, geometric. sequence, and' a transmission ·line havor thirty decibels below that of jhe forward lobe.
ing opposite sidesconne.cted to the respective apexes of
Antenna 150 .in FIGURE 15 Js illustrated with respect
said two half-portions. .
...
tax,·· Y.and z coordinate :.. axes, •.. :These: are~.; intersect at
2. An antenna as.'d,efined i.n claim 1.. in wbic~..t?~ (Ham..
lhe:apex lermInal.point 11ofantennJ.: 150~; ThUS.,axis 70
eiers or: said rodsare propo~tioiicd' their ~ifistirice from
zaligns·centrallywith.the entire: antenna structure . bitheir apex.
sectangle "'.Axis y is parallel to the transverse rods of
3; An antenna as defined in' claim 1 in which alternate
the antenna. which is of the type shownj~,Fl.GURE. 4.
rods
of each halt-portion are parallel.
The radiari-on Evectcr is parallel to theY,~xls. According)y the xy plane will be called the!E.phiui'. .Further- 75 4. An antenna as defined 'in claim 1 in which both

j th

..

..

•

.

to

to

11

12

antenna half-portions and their radial members lie in.
said center-line, each of said teeth.havlng Its outer side
bounded by angle
the same plane.
S. An antenna as defined in claim I· in which a plural..
'ity of rod portions. comprise said connecting means, with
"2
-eald rod portions cf each radial member beingaligned.-- G
6. Atriangular-toothtdlogarithmically perlodlcvanthe teeth of the radial members of, aDy. one half-portion
~ennacomprisin-g opposite antenna half-portions, each
arranged-along a conical logarithmic spiralfrom the apex.
half..p ortion being in a respective plane and having a
of the half-portion,"
..'
generally-triangular shape, 'said half-portions having ad...
11. A triangular-toothed ...·three~dimensionaI . antenna
jacc:nt, apexes and being bounded by a respective apex 10 asdefined in claim 10 in which each of said antenna half..
. plane-angle ex, the respective planes being oriented by a
portions Is-formed from wire aligned with the periphery
solid~angle 'it ,a respective conducting center-member', proof said teeth,a central wire being provided along-the
vided'with ~ac~ half.port~onand'-po5~tioned" along _the
center-line .of 'each of said half-portions .and. ccnnectlng
bisector of 'its angle Q:~a plurality of rods ,connected across
to the wires forming its teeth that crosssaid center-line.
sald.ceurer-member of each half-portion•. adjacent rods 15 12. An antenria as defined in claim 11 In which four
connected at their ends along the boundaries of angle a:
~dialmembers are provided for each antenna, halfand there -terminated.. alternate rods being parallel, the
portion. .
"
". , .
.
distances from. the .apexofeach half-portlon ·to.. the cppo13-. A. three-dimensional rounded-toothed, logarithmisite ends of each of its rods baying. a geometric-sequence
cally periodic antenna comprising two . half-portions symratio g.
20metricaIJy aligned abciit a center-line passing through
7.' A · . ·three-dimensional straight-toothed lcgarithmisaid antenna,with each half-portion having. an apex. and
cally periodic antenna comprising two opposite. half..
said apexes being closely adjacent although separated
portions which are aligned along the same. center-line,
from one another, a transmission Iine ihavlngvopposite
each ~half"'portion. triangularly tapering to' an apex, with
sides connected to the respectiveapexes,a plurality of
the apexes .of both half-portions being closely adjacent, a 25 more than two radial members comprlsing. eac~ .,~alf:';:
tra.:nsrnis:sI9n~lin~havmg·· opposite'sides connected to the
section, each radial" member·-being.'ge:nerally;·'tr~,angular.>"-' "
.:respective. '~Pexes. each. half-portion ... h;3ving . more than
in .shape '.andbavi~g all, ,ap"~'.x.,. ;~t,.tB.~,,~ft~~x of..• \ts;,,~n.:t~I1"na:':~,
half-portion, with each radial membeihaving'anapex
"'·twi:Fra'diaI-toothed . members ..syrnmetrically cconnected
angle of . . . ,
.
. ,,'. · _ , i
along said center-line" the teeth of each member extend-

..

{

I

I

ing()utwardly from thecehter-line ,of its half-portion.. 30
cachradial member having an apex angle

..

.
"2

a plurality of teeth formed in each radial member. with
each tooth having inner and outer sides which are clrcuwith . respect to its center-line. the teeth of said 'radial 35 lar about its apex as a .center, the teeth of each halfmembers of each half-section aligned along .a conical
portion arranged to forma. conical logarithmic spiral
logarithmic spiral beginning at the. respective apex of
from .its· apex, the distances of adjacent sides of adjacent
spiral teeth having a fixed ratio cr, th~ opposite antenna
each half section;
half-portions being formed' in the same manner but being
8. A three-dlmensicnal periodic antenna as define-din
claim 7 in which the-thickness of the radial sections in- 40 rotated 180 0 with respect to each other about the centerline.
..
creases linearly from the apex of each antenna half14. A curved-tooth three-dimensional antenna as .deportio'D~.
... .
..
'
' ... "'.
fined in claim 13 in which each hulf-portlon includes four
9. A'three-dimensional periodlc antenna as defined in
symmetrically placed radial members.
claim 7.in which said teeth are formed of rods located
along theperiphery.of said teeth.ta respective center-rod 45
Refer tees Cited in the file of this patentpositioned along the center-line of each of said .halfportions and connected to transverse onesorthe reds
UNl1"ED STATES PATENTS
forming said teeth.
Masters :. Aug. 30, 1949
2,480,154
10. A.· three-dimensional IcgarithmicallyiperlodicvanWoodward
Oct. 20, 1953
tenna comprising a pair of half-portions aligned along a 50 2,656,463
Hallen
---~---" July 5, 1955
2,71.2.602
common center-line, each half-portion formed in the same
,..
Mar. 5, 1956
Cumming
2,737,656
manner as the other butene rotated 1800 about the, ceoMiddlemnrk "
Feb. 5, 1957
2,780,808
ter-linewith respectto the other. each half-portion having
an apex. wltb the apexes belng-closely :adjacent. a reOTHER' .REFERENcES
spectlve-center member ofeacbhaII-portionpassingalong 55
ha center-Hne, more than two radial members: provided
"Breadband Lcgarlthrnlcalty . Periodic .Antenna Struc"in each hatr·portion and being symmetrically disposed
tures," by DuHamel lind" Isbell, 1957 IRE National Conaround their. center-Iine; .each radial" member .having a
vention Record, Part I, pages 1l8-128.March18.·1957~
triangular shape and a common apex, each radial mem"Frequency Independent Antennas:' by Rumsey IRE
ber bounded by an apexangle of
"60 Convention Record, .Part J,. pages .118":"128,. March 18,
" 1957.
.
' "
.•
'''Logarithmically Periodic'. Antenna 'Designs;"',; 'by ,
"2
Duf-lamel & Ore1958JRE NatlonalConventlon.Record,
me~sured~fiom. the center-llneaa transmlssion-Ilne having
Part I, (March 1958), page 140.
opposite sldes connectedrespectfvely to the. apexes of said 65
Book" Very' High Frequeacy Techniques, complied by
antenna baU-portions.each.radial member comprising a . Radio Research Laboratory of Harvard-U., McGrawplurality of triangular teeth 'positioned transversely from
Hill. 1947, vol. 1;"pages2 and 3 relied upon.
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Plimp Staats. Carter,' Port Jerrerson, N. Y., assignor to Radio Corporation of America, a cor..
poratlon of Delaware
Application Jun'e 11,19"3Q. Serlall\~o.460.4.67·
41 Claims.(CL 25Q---.33)

:This invention relates to.directlve antenna sysA stfll further object is to concentrate the beam
terns. and has for its primary object to provide in. planes transverse .to the. plane. of the'wires.
a simplified and highly efficient antenna. system These transverse 'pl~nes usually include tne ver-utllizing standing wave phenomena;
tical plane; since the wires.are.ordinarily disposed
6 ,It is known ,that when a wire having a length in horizontal planes, .Thistnay be etr'ec'i;ed by 60
greater .than the operating wave.length.tsexclted placing stmflar wrrarrgements of wtres.ubove or
in suchmsIliler that standingwayes, are pre- below a gfvcn arrangement of wires; 'rc tncreese
duced thereon, radiation wtl! occur prlnclpally in hortzontaj directivity;the'anangements· of wires
thc otrccnon or symmetrical cones having their mey be duplicated side by side.
10 apices at the center of the wire. Such is. the case
Other objects and features will appear in the as
wfth a wire baYing,a length equal to n plurality subsequent detailed description rererrtna-to
of one-hal! wave lengths at the operating Ire- various-embodiments -of. the irrventlon disclosed
quency.v-The radiation pattern produced in such in the-accompanying drawings.
Instance appears, incross section, in the form of
Flgure dc 1lIustrates,. generally, the principal
15 symmetrical cones about the wire. The present conical radiatlcnal charactcrtstjcof along con- ,10
invention, which. makes use of these phenomena, ductor upon which standing waves are produced.
in its most simple aspect employs a pair of openFigure 1b illustrates in cross section, the radiaended wires ene~gizedin phase opposition to have tion charactertsfic 'of a wire five wave lengthS
standing waves throughout the length of the long,
20 wires, the wires havtng such angular relation with
Figures zc, 20 and 2c indicate various forms of 76
respect to each other as to obtain a highly dfrec- the Tundamental-unit of the present invention
ttonat.etnctenteno simpte antenna system.. It is wherein long Iinearconductors having standing:
proposed to place these wires at an angle with re- waves thereon are disposed at an angle such that
spect to each other so that principal radiation principal radiation occurs along the directiono!
80
25 takes place along-the bfsectcrof the aneje.: This the bisector of the angle. . . . .
Figure 3 indicates the bldlrectiorial characterangle, In.general.rcorrespondsto the-angle of the
principal cone of radiation of one of the conduc- istic of.one.ofLhe unlts shown In.any.of the FigUTes 2a. 2b. or 2c, .
.
tors.
Flgure.4. illustrates an antennasvstem ror con..·
Another object of the Invention is to disclose
30 the angle~or the best directional propagation for centratlngtbe directional beam radiated from one 85
open-ended wires. orany ftntte length; preferably of the units shown in F'igur es 2a,2b, and 2c,
FigureS illustrates the arrangement of a. plulonger than the operating- wave length, having
standing waves thereon and arranged in the man- rallty of units such as shown in Figure 2 for obtaining unidirectional propagation;
ner .proposed.
Figures 6 and 7i11ustrate,respedlvely. the
35
Slnce a pafr of wlres.of the type above described
.havlng standlng waves of opposite and instanta- power distrfbuttou in the horizontal and vertrcal 90
neous polarity thereon which -are ungularly dis- planes from one antenna system of particular
posed with resj:)eet toeach other" radiate equally dimensions of the type shown In Figure 5,
Figure BillllsttRt.esa brcadslde arrangement or
well in twodireetions,L eo, towards the diverging
40 ends of the wires and towards the com'crglng ends unldlrect.lonnl. units for further. .Increaslngithe US
of the wires; such 'an arrangement Is bidirec- directivity .or a propagated beam: of electromagnetic waves,
tlonal.
Firrtlre.9· Indicates scherriatically fn plan view.
A further object of the present invention there..
fore Is to provide aunldil'cctiorl~l arrangement. an end-on or in line arrangement of unlts for in100
45 This may preferably be accomplished by placing creasing the directivity of a beam of waves,
Fig-urc.!i 10 and lOa indicate dlamcnd shaped ara similar paral1el}Jairof wires an odd number
of quarter wave lengths away from the wires ranrcments or units for obtaining unidirectional
forming the antenna proper in a du-ectfon.taken propagation,
... . ....
. ..'
.'
FlgurevI'I Illustrates e prererred.rorm of the
along the biseetbrof the angle formed by the
l)O wlrcs." The second pair of wires may beh~rt.un Inventlon.Jor concentrating'f\.unidircct.ional beam 105
energized or floating, or they may be energized ofcl':er~'}' horizontally and vertically.: when the
In proper phase such that for one dlrecnon rndla- length
wires is of the order of 6 to 12 wa~
tlcu cancellatlon occurs, whereas in the other dt- lengths, and,
Figure 12 I$ngraph show;ngthe relatfcnshlp
rectlon'-there isastrengtl1cning of propagated
between the Iength of one ora pair or conductors .110·'
l$S electromagnetic waves.

the

of

-,

and half the. ung'le between them for obtaining each wire of the- V, should, be .dlsposed Tf:1atiye'·

maximum radlntton along the.bisector of said an- to the direction X-X or ctestrcd wav~ propaga..
gle;Asindicatcdby the sketch of the antenna tion. Obvlously the crtttcalvalueof e rorenner
system In the upper right hand corner of this of theaboveequa.Uonsmayreadily,be deter5. figure, this relationship holds most strictly when mtnedr its value for wires up to fourteen wave 80
the wires are of equal length:
length1 long is givengraphicaUy in }<"'igure 12.
In keneral, as shown 'in Figurela, there are,. For practlcal.purposes-the emplrlcal formula
two, principal hollow _cones 4,-6 'of radjatdou
. ')
.
about a wire' such as indicated by the refera=SO,.9(,~" ~~Udegreea'.85
10 ence.character 2,which is long relative to the
'
working 'wave length. <The cones are symmet- . Is-sumctentty accurat~whereled~als'th~iength
ricalaboutthe wire 2, and the axis ot the cones of the wire and X the wavelength" both in the
colncldes wtth that of the radiator 2. ,For a given same units of measurement,': Where .a,pair of
'length of wire measured in wavelengths-the-angle wires, of substantially equal length are used to 90
15 e between the axes Y-;-Y, of each lobe or ear cr form the V antenna of the present invention,
the cone which appears as such in cross section, they should be spaced apart at an angle substanand the wire 2 is constant",'
",'
tlally equal to twice the angle c: as determlned.In
More . specifically, a cross section of the s~l1d any of the ways descrfbed above. , . '
.:
polar diagram ofthe.radlatton Irom.a wire-which
In order to obtain a bidlrectlonal untt having 95
20' Wire is a number ofwave lengths long and has a charactel'isticsuch,asshovmJn Figure 3,8.5
standing 'waves thereon, contains as many, ears already iIidicaled,any of the arrangemen'ts shown
per quadrant as there are wavelengths in the in Figures 2a, 2b, or zc may be utilized. -The
wire. Thus, as shown in Figure Ib, there are five fundamental unit is shown in Figute, zcwhere a
ears in each quadrant for a wire five "aye lengths transrnission!.ine <l~suPPlies.highfreqUenCYl00
25; long, the principal ears or lobes of radiation oc- energy tc a patr of wires A.. ~formlngU,1e angle ">'-'
currfng 'along the axes,Y'~-:.y. As indicated, the 2« with, each other. Theanglec: is the angle
'instantaneous directions of the field represented made by oneo! the conductors with rthe X-:-X
by adjacent ears are reversed.
','
axis along which it is desired that the radiators
, Now, iI it is desired to radiate energy ,pnnci- A" B, propagate energy. "The conduct-ors A, B,
SO pal1y in the direction of axis X-X of Figures zc, are joined together at their apex which falls in 105
2b,and2cjthe 'conductors, sho:,-ni::tFigu:e 1, the axisX----,Xasshown; The wires may be fed
should be turned. an angle a relative to the dlrec- intermediate their ends in a f~hionsimi1arto
tionX----,X; and,in order to Increase still further that in which-n. haH wave length oscillator is
the directional characteristic along the axis X-X. fedIntermediate its ends. If desired, as shown'
35 accordlrig.to the present: Inventlou. two wires are in Figure2b, theradiating:v.-iresmay be terml- 110
used each of whlch makes nn angle a with the axis nated on a transmission IlnelO Jnst~adof' being
X........X on opposite sides of. the axis in a fashion connected. together at the apex as shown in Figsuch that the axis and the patr cr.wces lie in a: ure zc.
single plane. ·In direct!ons other than along the
The arrangement shown in Figure 2c is pre4.0 axis X-X, addition of radiation from the two Ierredstnce it facilitates tuning-of the antenna llS
wires is imperfect, and at certain angles radiation unit comprising the pair of wires A,B.-The
cancellation wlll occur: Consequently-,a.pair·.of transmission line 10 .feedsenergtto.·.a- u-shaped
wires: disposed at the angle e with respect to the loop 12,the' legs of which are shontclrcuited by
X-fC axls wlll have a radiation characteristic in an adjustable short circuiting strap 14;;repre-:
45 the plane or tne retr or vires of the-general type sentlng ·a·Yoltage.llodal point. :Theends·16··of,120
shown in Figure 3.
the loop 12 supply·.eriergyobtainedfrom.line 10
Byconaiderlng a 'long' wlre the equivalent oLa to the conductors A, B whereby the conductors
very large number of. very short, fH;ert,z) cscn- are excited' in phase. oppcsltdon.] 'Adjustment of
Iators and by adding up the field cornpcnents at impedance is accomplished along the legs of the
~() any point P having a direction angle e relative loop by sull.able adjustable-tappjng-points 18 in 125
'to the axis of the wire, where thepoint·p is a order that-reflection along transmission line 10
great distance from the wire as compared to the maybe reduced.
length of the wire such that all lines f:ompoint . Use of the loop allows of completion of the tunp to any potnt on the wire.are essentially parallel; ing of the antenna wires by making the total er55- tt.can be.shown that the field strength H is given recuve tuning length or each wire of the V or 130
b:,' the following proportionality for a coriductor radiating unit substantially equal to-an odd numen odd-number of half wave lengths long:
bcr of Quarter wavelengths. The effective .radiatlng length-Is the length of wire included In the
cos. n'2cos e
V only, since the loop itself Is-substanttally nonHcx--sin :O---'
radiatlng.and.can be made to be any length.
13!L:::-~
60
'when tuning of the V Is properly accomplished
The Ietter vn'' indicates the number of half wave hytheU . . loop, the sJ.'stcm. presents a pure re-'.
lengths contained In the wire.
slstlve load to the transmission line. -By tapping
: For a wlre an even nurnber of half wave lengths the transmission Iine-tc the Iens. or tlleU . ' at a
135 tons. in simi1arfashion, thetJeJd strength "H" suitable distance.from :the short circuithlg strip, 140
Is given by the following. ptopcrtlonallty:
the effectlve resistance of the antenna system can
be made equal to the surge Impedance of the line,
Si~'·.·(nicos
which Is a necessars eondluon for maxlmuinH"----,7~-
transmission efficiency.
sm,8
It should be noted that energy should be fed so 14-5
70·
Whercnas aboveindlcr.tes the number'or hal! astoenerr,lze the radiators A, B in phaseopposlnon, ot'h~rwi$Cat a dIstant' poInt Palong th~ axis
wave lengths on the wire.
The vahic: for.Whkh theanglct'lln either of the X-':"X there would be radiationcanccl1atJon inabove eQuatl9ns m~kes t.he expression a maximum steadof addition. 'H Is also to be distinctly un;..
75 .. value. gives the\'alue for the angle 4'.. at ,vhich dcrstood that the unIt, so .far described. Is not 150
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only useful for radiation purposes in a trans- plane a power distribution charactertsttc such as
.'
.'.
.
mitting arrangement but ,maY be, utilized equally shown in Figure 7.
The-system of Figure 5.· comprfslng the pair
as well for reception. That is, the antenna 5)'Stern according to the present invention is equally of Wires A,·B paralleledtby similar" pairs. G •. b
5 lYell suited [or any type of radiant action whether spaced .apart' along the dh-ectlon X-X. an odd 80
it be collection of radiation energy or the trans- number of quarter wave lengths and, as shown
ntne-quartera or a wave length behind the apex
mlsslon thereof.
It is to be further understood that the wires of 28 of wires A. B.Is excited so that the wires a, b,
each unit can be- of any desired length provided have standing current waves thereon 90 degrees
10 they are placed at the correct angle for ,theIr,par- ahead in phase ortbe standing current waves on es
ttcular _length~For best tuning, the total over- wires-A, R Consequently. energy Will be propaall length o!both of the wires and the Uloop gated principally along the axisX'-':X towards
terminating them should be effectively an integral the diverging ends of the radiators. In order-to
number of half wave lengths, although the per- concentrate the beam of energy so radiated; sImi. 15 tlcn forming the radiation element can be of any Iar pairs of radiators are placed below' the pairs gO
length. The lawgiving the correct angle for A,B and a, b in planes suitably spaced from the
lengths between odd and even number tot half first mentioned pairs of radiators to obtain the
wave lengths is not given herein due to its cora- desired vertical or elevattonat vconcentretton.
plextty but the empirical formula and the curve The lower pairs of radiators are excited cophasally
20 of Figure 12 will be found, accurate for all prac- with respect to the upper pairs through conduc- 95
tical purposes, whether or not the length of wire tors 26, 26' fed by transmission line 24. In order
dealt with corresponds to an integral number (If to tune the .....a rious units,there are 'provided
half wave lengths.
tj -shaped loops 30, ·30' which are short circuited
In order to prevent undesired high angle radl- by straps at . 32.32'•. similar to 1'4'.at Figure 2c
25 auon, and in order to concentrate the desired and as shown in Figure 11. ,.
. .
·100
beam in elevation, the scheme shown In Figure 4
By exciting wires a, b 90 degrees hgging relamaybe .utfllzed. -In Figure 4, pairs of wires A, B tive to radiators A. B, unidirectional propagation
and "A'. B'are placed in parallel horizontal may be obtained in an opposite direction, or. toplanes and supported by masts 20 and suf tably in- wards the.converging ends or apices or me unsrs,"
30 sulated therefrom by suitable insulators 22. Both
II greater concentration of the .radiated energy 105
pairs of wires or units are fed cophasally from a is desired, several systems such as shown in Figtransmission Ilne 24 through conductors 26, the ure 5; for example, comprising an effectlveradlatwires of each' pair or unit being fed in opposite ing unlt A, Band an effective renecttnz untt c. b
phase. In order to increase the elevauonal COD- mar be placed in breads-de with' omer unns. 'and
35 centratton of radiated energy, the pair A. Band the several units excited copbasally. Thus, in 110
the pairof wires A', B' are placed apart in hort- Figure 8 each of the radiating units A~ B: shown
zontal. planes by a substantial spacing of prefer- in p an view is 'provided with a.reflecttng ~1t a, b.
ablY,llot Iess rthantone-half wave length. The By means of branched transmission .lines•. as
lower pair should be at least one-half wave length shown diagrammatically at T. each.system is fed
40 above ground. Bidirectional propagation ensues cophasally 'as a result of which an extremely con- 115
along the axis X-:-X but in a. much more concan- centrated beam of energy in the plane of the unfts
tra.te~ form 'relative to the use of a single unit.
. is transmitted in a direction from the;refiedL."1g
Theve,rtical spacing of the units one above the units towards the rndlatlng units or the; reverse'
other need not be made an Integral number of depending upon the relative phase of'the:stand..
4.5 halt .wave lengths, For wlres wboae lengths ap- ing waveson the units.
. . . . ' ' : . itO
proach the order of magnitude from 6 to 10 wave
The units may be arranged in end-on fashion
lennths, a spacing greater than one-half wave cr ccaxlully ns shown In Figure 9 where each of
the untts-U is spaced apart in the, ctrecuon or
lengt'h is preferred.
In 'pracuce.where the height of the antenna Is desired propagation.. By making the phase ·dif;'
50 limited by economic consjderat.ions and wherein fcrenc~.between each of the units equal to
it is desired to make ground absorption as low as
S
possible.ta good compromise Is a half wave length
2"-X
spacing. ,. For transmission or energy .havlng a
wave" length of 17 or 18 meters. a good practical where S is a spacing of each unit measured along
l>5 antenna may be had wherein the lower wires are the axis, concentrated unidirectional propagation IS!\
about three-quarters of a wave length above may be obtained in either direction along the
ground. and the spacing between .'wires Is one- X-X axis depending upon whetner cr not. the
halr"wave -length. Eighty foot poles or' masts standing waves on the succeeding units lag Or
lead each other by the phase difference given
maybe used.to support the.wires.
~.lJ.
60
In' 'order to obtain a unidirectional radlatlon acccrdlng to the roreaotns expressjon.
other combinations will readily suggest them- J
.characterlsttc. pairs of parallel units such as
showrrIn Ffgures 2a,2b, and 2c may be spaced selves to tboseskflled In the art, for example. the
apart' 8. distance along the axls Xi-e-X,.which in units U maybe placed diamond shaped fashfcn
effec~' is the bisector of the angle. formed by each such as shown in Figure 10, crv they may be super65 pair of wires In each unit. This. distance may. imposed as shown in Figure lOa, the wires of each
"IJ
in the· preferred arrangement, be equal to an odd Unit traversing each other.
In order to obtain greater concentration of the
number of 'quarter-wave lengths.
Such a system combined with means for con- radiated beam of energy In R direction traversing
centrating the beam in a. direction traversing the .the plane-of each unit, the systems may be ex70 plune: of the wires of erich unit Is shown In.Pig- tended In the fa~hion shown in }~ieure 11. Here,' :,fciure 5.. That Is, Figure 5 illustrates a system the system of Flg ure 5 ·hn-s been duplicated in a
such as shown in F)gnre ,4 duplicated in a direc- vertical direction, giving: increased concentration
tion alons. the X-X axis whereby, In 'a horizon- or the beam hi. elevation, Energy Is fed to the
tal plane. n directional charactcrlstlc.Is obtaluod system throuuli an Impcduuce matcbtng device
'73 such as that shown in !"Jgure 6 and, ina vertical 4.0 and thence cophasally to the reflecting units ~/jO
,/
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through a suitable connection 42. Energy is angularly disposed linear 'conductors said consimilarly fed to the radiatfng.cimits through a ductors being angularly disposed with respect to
suitable connection 44. By suitable tuning and each other in a horizontal plane, each of a length
.by suitable spa-Cing of the radiating pairs or wtres including substantially a pltu-ality o!halfwave
5 and reflecting pairs of wires, unidirectional prcp-: lengths, means for producing standing waves 80
· aga tlon maybe obtained- in either direction along thereon whereby radiant action of .the antenna
the-bisector of'the angle formed by the wires of is predominantly along -the direction of the bfsector-or the angle formed by the conductors,
each -patr.
.
· Thespaclng of the antenna and reflector of the and, another pair a! conductors similar and
10 system shown in Figurell where the wires are 6 parallel to said first mentioned pair of con due- 85
to 12 wave lengths long, is madepreIerably nlne- tors and spaced therefrom in a direction along
quarters of a wave length. For wires longer than the bisector of the angle of the conductors by .an
.
ten waves lengths. the preferred _form should odd number of quarter-wave Iengths. .,
haven greater spacing between the antenna and'
4, A directional transmitting antenua comprls- ' .
15 reflector such as two and three-quarters or three ing a pair of angularly disposed linear conduc- 90
and one-quarter wave lengths.F;or wires on the torsvsaid conductors being . .angularly·· disposed
order of three or four wave lengths long, the with respect to each other, each of a length in..
reflector spacing. from the 'antenna. may ·be one eluding substantially a plurality of half wave
and one-quarter wave lengths or less. In sen- lengths and being open-ended and disposed in
20 eral, as the lengths of wires in terms a! wave a horizontal plane: means for exciting the radia- 95
lengths increase, the reflector and antenna spac- tors in phaseopposition whereby standing waves
of opposite Instantaneous polarity are fonned on
ing should be increased.
In. each of the systems for reception, the '{he radiators; and, 'another patrof conductors
transmission •line would simply be coupled to a similar and parallel to said first menttoned pafr
25 suitable receiver, the' antenna. belng directed of conductors and spaced therefrom in a-direc- 100
tton along the' bisector of the angle-of the conupon .a transmitting station.
The wtres.. though preferably placed .ln horf- ductors by an odd number of quarter wave
zontal planes: may be placed at any desired angle lengths.
without departing from the scope of. this Inveri5.-A dtrectlonal antenna, comprising e. patr ur
30 tion.cand, dllring transmission-It may often be angularly disposed linear conductors said con.. 105
found desirable to have the plane of the wires ductors being angularly disposed with respect. .
tilted away from the earth and towards f.he di- to each other, each of a length including subrection ill which the beam of energy :1s to be stantially a plurality of hal! wave lengths, means
for producing standing waves thereon whereby
propagated.
.
.:
35
By the term "plurality of wave lengths", or radiant action of the ant-enna. is predominantly no
"plurality of half wavelengths", or "several -halr along- the "dlrection of the bisector of the angle
wave lengths", it is not intended that-the wires formed by the conductors. and, another pair of
so described shan necessarily be an cexact or conductors similar to sald first mentioned palr
approximate integral number of such! lengths. of conductors spaced apart from said first men;'
40 unless-so speclhcd, but rather that each of the tIoned pair in a direction traversing the: planes 115 .
· wires 50 descrfbcdtshall be sufficiently!longto of each pair.
Include-the lengths specified,
,
6.A-dircctiomil antenna comprising a. pair ,or
Having' thus described my invention; what I angularly disposed linear conductors said conductors betng angularly disposed with 'respect
claim Is:
'I
as 1. Adireetional antenna- comprisillg~pairO! to each other, each of a length inclUding sub;" 120
angularly disposed, linear conductors sald con .. stantially a plurality or half wave lengths, means
ductors being angularly disposed with respect to for prcduclng cstandlng waves thereon wherebyeach other, each of a Ieng th including substan- radiant action- of the antenna is predominantly
ttally c plurality of half wave Iengt.hs. means for along thediredionof the bisect-or of the angle
f() exciting the radiators In phase oPP05Eio~'t'rhere- !o:cHled py the conductcrsc and, ancther-pafr of 125
by, standtng. waves of opposite instantaneous conductors similar to said first mentioned pair
polarity are formed thereon whereby radiant of conductors spaced apart from said first menaction of the antenna is predominantly along the tioned pair, In a direction perpcndlcujar to the
direction of the bisector of the angle formed by plane of the. pair of conductors a number of halt
at! the conductors, and another pair of conductors wave lengths.
.
. ., .
180
· parallel and similar to said first mentioned pair
7. An antenna comprising .parallel pall'S or
of conductors and spaced therefrom an odd num- angularlyvdtsposed conductors. said conductors
ber' of qunrter wa ve lengths measured in u dlrec- being angularly disposed with respect . to each
uonmona.the bisectofof the angle of the con- other, spaced apart along the direction of ·the
bisector or the angle formed by the conductors .185
C:J ductors.
2; A directional .transrnitting antermat.com- an odd number of quarter'. wave lengths, -and,
prising a pair of angularly disposed l:near con- similar pairs of conductors in planes parallel to
ductcrs sald conductors being angularly 'disposed and spaced apart vertically from the planes of
will) resncct to each other, eacn or a. length in- the first mentioned patrsor conductors.
fiCO cludihlI ·subsL.mtially .~ plurality of half ,vave
8. A transmitting antenna system comprising"uo
Ienatba und being open-ended; means for ex- parallel pairs of angularly disposed conductors,
cit1n.!:: the radiators in phase opposition whereby said conductors being angularly disposed with
standing waves or opposite instantaneous polarity respect to each other.. arranged in a horizontal
are formed on the radiators; and, another pair p;anehavlng their apices spaced apart along
,·3 of conductors slmtlar and parallel to said first the direction of the bisector of the-angle formed 145
mentioned pair of conductors and 'spaced there- by the conductors an odd number ofvquarter
from ina direction along the bisector of the wave Icnnths. and similar pairs of conductors
angle. of the conductors. an odd number of disposed in a parallel horizontal plane flo vertical
dlstnncc n way trom said fi.rst mentioned pllUie,
quarter wave lengths.
'150
. 'ia3., A directional antenna comprlslng u palr or equal to one or more hal! wave lengths.·
I
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e;'A1i;. antenna. system. 'comprlsing

a pair .or
11near.co:nductors,sn.:d·conductors being angp.larly
dispcsed-wlth respect to each other, each substan'. tinny an-odd number of half . wave lengths long
. ~ and angularly disposed with respect to each other
an angle substantially' equal to the angle tor
whlch.zhe :field strength at-a-distant pOintJying
In the direction of the bisector Ie e unaxtrnum.
said field strength being propbrt.onel to
10

at

~dth·iesp~ct.· to 'e~ch -Q.th~r ·~t· an .angfe" equal to

twice the. angle lor which the . expresston:
'/ .
")

<:~s\nj,cosS"

.

siliO

n.

Is a maxlmum;: being the' number -of hal! wave
lengths contained in.caFhconductor, and a .simlIar parallel pairo!conductors 'away from the
firstI"l1cnt:oned pair in .adtrectton perpendlcular S5
to-the planes of tne pajrs.
.eos (njcbs
14, An antenna' comprising .a . . pairot. Ilnear
ainD
conductors ·e·ach·.sUbstantially ..en evennumW
of half wave lengths long-and disposed with re15 where n is' the number- of half wave lengths con';' spect to each other "at an angle substantially equal 90
tamed in each conductor •and 6'is: the, half angle i? twice' the angle for which the expression
between the "wires, and means in circuit with
said antenne.ror cxcttane the conductors in phase
etn (ni'e~
opposition whereby standing waves of 'opposite
llin'O
20 instantaneous polarity are formed on the conduc95
. tors throughout their length,
ts e maximum. n being the number of hal! wave
10.}...nantennacompl'ising a pail' of Hnear can"; lengths contatned In eachconductor, and e strcrductors each substantially an even number of jar pair of. conductors away from the nrstmenhalf wave, lengths long and disposed with respect ttoned patr ip .adircctiOnperpendicuIa.r to the,
25 to eachother'stan angle-substantdally-equal to planes ofthe.pairs. ,
. ' . '.
. .'
.. 100
the angle for which the fteld-strength catw dls15. An antenna comprising a pair cr relatively
tant 'point lying, i~ the direction of the' bisector Iong., conductors disposed. with respect. to each
is a mextmum.csatd field strength being propor- other at an angle substantially equaf-tc cwtce

-8)

0)

tional to

30

~in (n-jcos 8)
am 8

50.9

(>:I)-U"

degrees, Cbeing the 'length' or the Wire and),
the operatlng wave length in like units, and lIl
in circuit with said antenna for exctting the conductors in phase opposition' whereby standing 110
waves of opposite instantaneous polarity are
formed on the conductors througl1oU~~h~iI'l~!)it,1J..
16. An antenna comprising a pair of relatively
long conductors disposed with respect to each
other at an angle csubstant.ally equal 'totwlce

eans

where a. is the number of half wavelengths con35 tamed In said. conductor and s is the half angle
between the Wires, and means in clrcult with said
antenna for exdting the conductors Jn phase opposition whereby standing waves cr oppos.tc Instantaneous polarity areJcrmed on fhe ccnduc40 tors throughout their length.
11. An antenna comprising a palr of Ilnear
50. 9 \ >:
conductors, each sUbstantially an odd 'number of
half wave lengths long and angularly dispos-ed
wlth j-espect to each other. at an angle equal to degrees, and, a smtllar parallel patr.or conductcrs
spaced arrodd number of qUarter wave lengths 120
45 twice' the angte.Jorwhfch the expression
away from said :first mentioned pair along the bi.
sector of the angle of the conduct-ors, t betngtbe
cos (nf_cos.e)
length of each wire and A being the operatilii
wave length in like units.
sinO
17~ -An-antenna comprlsing pairs of Ione ccn- 125
60
is a maximum,n being the number of half wave duetors,. the conductors of eaohvpafrr.dtsposed
Ienetbsccntatncd tn each conductor, and. 'a sim- with respect to each other at an angle substanliar pair of conductors spaced from said first pair tiallyequal. to twice
by an odd number of quarter wave lengths in a
so.9(4)~.s11
130
55 direction along the bisector of the angle or the
conductors.
12~An .antenna compr-istng e. pair a! linear degrees, and the pairs being placed in perenet
conductors "each substantially an even number planes substantially an oddnumberof halt wave
of' half wave lengths long and disposed wlth-re- lengths apart,l being the length of each wire and
EiO spect. to each other atcan anglevaubstantially ;t.being the operating wave: length in llke-unfts. 135
18,Anantenna· compnstnapa'rs of relatively
equal to twice the ang'le for which the expresson
long conductors the conductors of each pah- being
disposed with respect to each other at an angle
sin
substantially equal to twrce

II)....."

lIa

(nicos 0)
sin 8

Is a maximum. n being the number of half wave
lengths contained in each conductor, and a similar pair of conductors spaced from saId ftrstpalr
2'0 by an odd number or cunrtcr wave lengths in it
dlraction along, the bisector of the angle of the
conductors.
13:.Annntenna cornprrslng a pair of linear
conductors. each substantially an cdd mumbcr
ts or netr wavelengths long-and angularly disposed
.)

so.9(4)~·~n

140

degrees the apices or each patr being separated
along thedirect.ion of thehisector or the angle
formed ,bY the 'conductors by' an-odd DmnberoJ 145
quarter wave. Icngthsr nnd. .slmtlar pairs of conductal's. in .asuhst.antJallyparallel .plane . spac~c!
apart Irom.sald first pairs,l bclng~hc length of
each wire and A belng {he operaUng wavc),engili
in. like units.
150
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- 19.' An antenna arrangement eomprfsjng a pair individual COl1ductor; of, .each 'Pair" fac~·el?Ch·
ofdiyerging linear conductors angularly disposed other, and means for connecting the apex.of each
with respect to each other, another pair oLan.. V antenna to high frequency apparatus whereby
gularly disposed diverging conductors similar to rudlant uctfon occurs prtnctpally Irr the-plane or
said first mentioned pair and spaced apart from the rndlatcrs and principally in a dlrectton.ccr- 80
said first pair In a dsrectron along "the bisector responding to a: line joining tbeeruces otsafd
of the angle-of the-conductors, both said pairs v-shaped antennse. .
of angularly disposed conductors being arranged ,26. A directional antenna comprising a. pair of
to form, opposite angles, -ct .u four sided, plane linear c-onductors angularly disposed with respect'
nsure, the conductors of each pair being excited to each other and placedIn aplane 'at an.angle to 85
In phase opposition whereby radiant action oc~ the hortzcntal, said plane extending mtneuecurs principally .In. the plane of said conductors sired direction of transmission. each, conductor
and along the direction of said bisector. , b e i u g a ! aIength Including substarrttallya plu_,20~'. A dlamond-shaped antenna arrangement raltty of one-half wave lengths, 'means for-procomprising a pair ofV-shaped"antel1n:oe arranged ducing standing waves .tnereon .whereby radiant 90
toiforrn a, parauetcgram.vand means for, con- action of the. antenna. Is predpmlnantly along the
nectdng the apex of each V antenna to hlgh Ire- direction of the bisector of the angle fOrmed by
quency .apparatus. whereby-the legs: of each V the conductors, and another pair of conductors
which lie alongside each other are excited in sirnflar and parallel to said ,,first menttoned patr
phase. opposition so that radiant action occurs of conductors and spaced therefrom in a etrec, 95
principalIj7 in the plane of the v-shajied an.. tion along the bisector- of the anste orthe contenne and principally ina direction along aline ductors by an odd number-of one-quarter, wave

·f·
I

joining the apices ot said. -v-shaped . antenne.
lengths.
21. Anahtenna·system comprising a pair of
27. A ,directional,transrnittinga:ntenna Com":

25 linear conductors angularly disposed with respect prtsirig a pair of linear conductors angularly dis- 100
to each other. .eacn ofa length Including sub- posed with respect to each other, each of a length
stanttany.a plurality of one-half wave lengths including SUbstantially "a . plurality ·of . one-hall
and. being .open-ended, another similar pair. ot wave lengths and being open-ended, and-disposed
angularlyrdisposcd linear conductors .also of a in a plane at an angle from the hortzontafeard
30 length including'a plurality of one-half wave plane extending in the desired direction ot trens- i05
lengths and being open-ended, both of said pairs mlssicn.uneans for exciting the radiators in phase
being. so arranged that the Open ends of. one pair opposrtiorr-whereby standing waves of opposite
point in a substantially .opposite direction with instantaneous polarity are formed on the. radl35 respect to the open ends of the other pair and the ators.jmd another pair of conductors similar and
acute angles formed by said pairs face .one .an- parullel to sald fu-st mentioned pa-iroLconduct9rs 110
other, and means for exciting the radiators of and spaced therefrom in a direction along the
eacb. patr in phase opposition whereby. standing bisector of. the. angle of the conductors by en odd
waves; of opposite instantaneous polarity are number of one-quarter wave lengths.
formed. on the. radiators...
2.8.. A· directional -transmitting .antenna com40
22. A directional transmitting antenna ar- prlsing a plurality of pairs of linear conductora. j Ig
rangement cccmprtslng ap~lr of v-shaped an- the conductor? of eacb pair'rbeingangularlj- d1S~
tennse arranged to form a parallelogram, and posed with respect to each-other. each conductor
means for exciting the radiators of each pair being ot e Iengthdncluding substantially a pluIn-phase opposition wherebystanding waves-of rallty or orre-netr wave lengths. an~ being open45 opposite Instantaneousvpolarfty are formed on ended, said,plurality of pairs being disposed in a 120
tl1€radiators wherebyr~diant action occurs horizontal plane along the bfsectcr of the angl~
principally, in the plane of said radiators and of the 'conductors, mca!,1s for exciting the tworaprmctpaljyalong a line joining the apices of sard diutors or eachpair In-phase -opposlticn.whereby
V..shaped antenne.
.
. .
: . . . standingwav~SOropposite Instantaneouspolartty
50
23~ A dlrectlcnaj antennaiarrangcrnent com- are formed on the radiators of each ,;pair.and 125
pri=;ing a pair ofopen-ended v-shaped nntennee means for feeding the successtve patrs.ct. radlaarranged in' a hortzcntal plane such. that the torsso that the-currents in the successlveradiaopen ends of each pair point in opposita du-ec- tors o! each pair differ in phase by an angle
tfons with-respect to the other pair, fwd means 2r.S/.\ where S is the spacing along the bisector'
55 for connecting the-apex. of each V antenna to and JI the wave length.
...
..
t30
high frequency apparatus Whereby radlantiac29. Adircctional transmlttlng antenna comtionC'ccursprincIpoJlyin the plane of. the V_ prtslng a plurality of pairs of .linear conductors;
shaped rantennse and principally in a direction the conductors Dr each pair being. angularly discorresponding to the line jo~ning the apices of posed, with respect to each other, each: conductor
(10 s?id:V~shapednntennre..
. ' . ..
being ora length inc1udingsubstantially a plu- 18~
N. A:'dlrccUon31 antenna arrangement com- rahty of onc:-ha.1f wave lengths and belng-cpenplislngapairo!open-ended Vcshaped nntennrc ended, said plura.lity of pairsbeing. dtsposed.in Po
arranroo such that the acute angle formed by plane at en ~ngle from the horizontal; ~aid plane
the individual conductors oEeach pair of an .. extending in the desired .dircctton of transm1s6:1 tenne face each Other and the open ends. of each sian, means for exctttng the two radiators of each HO
pair point .in ,different directions, and means ror patr m.phasc opposition Whereby standing, waves
COllnecling the apex of each V antenna to hig-h of opposite Instantaneous polarity arefo:rJ11ed on
freC/.u(~ncy apparatus whereby radiant action DC- the radiators of each pair, and means for feeding
10 curs pdncip~ny in: the pl;:me of the V-shuped the successive pairs of rudlators so that the curi:o"tenna:4nd 'principally in a. direction corre- . rents in the successive rndiators.of each prdr dUM 145
spc-nding·to a ]ine joining thc. apices of sa1d V.. tcrin phnseby. fillfl.nglq 2r.-.8/).. where S is the
shaped antenn-re. ....
..
spacing and JI. th.c wave leng:th.
25.A. dlrcdionn:I, antenml. nrtul1gementcom:..
30. A brond~lde directional antenna comprJsing
pl"is1nga priir of V-t;.hapedantcn:lll'enrrB.ng~d in a pair of tinear conductors angularly dlspo.sed
'i5 5Ucl:i manner that th~ ~pute nnGlc~onned.by the V:Jth respect- to each other. ~other pair o!n,ng-l1- 100

1

I
I

I

f
!~
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. larlydisposed'}inear conductors arranged adjacent and in the. same plane with said first pair
so that said two pairs are side by side and have
their acute angles.openffigIn the same direction.
6 and mea I1s forprcducing standing waves thereon
. whereby radiant ectron or nie antenna Is predominantly along the direction of the bisectors of the
angles formed by theconductors of each pair for
e.ffecUng beam concentretiori. . . .'
10
3L 'A broadside directional antenna comprising
a pairot'Uqcar conductors angularly disposed
with respect to each other in a horizontal plane.
another pair or angularly disposed linear oonductors arraj")ged adjacent and in . the same plane
15 wtth said pair so that-said two pairs are side: by
stde .and-have their: acute angles cpenlng in the
same direction. said pairs being arranged to be
excited in phase opposition whereby' standing
~'aves,' ;o!opposlte. instantaneous polarity are
20 formed thereon.
32, Ad1tectionaI transmittlng cantenna comprising> a pair of linear conductors angularly dis~
posed.with respect to each other. each of alcngth
incIudin,gsubstantiaHy a.plurality of 'half wave
25 length~.and·bEing- open-ended, a transmission
line. a pair of vertical connections extending !ro:m
said?a-ir of conductors to said transmission line.
and Ifl~a.ns in circuit; with said transmissiorr line
for exciting.,the conductors in phase opposition
30' whereby standing waves of opposite instantaneous
pola,rity~re;formed on the conductorsv.another'
pair or-concuctors substantially similar' and' parSlleltO:saIcl ~rstmentioned pair and spaced thererromin.a.directton along the bisector of the angle
35 of. theconductors. and a pair of vertical connecnonsin circuit with said last pair of conductors.
and loiniilg said: last pair with said transmission
line..":
33; A directional. transmitting antenna. com40 prislng a pair or linear conductors angularly- disposed-with respect to each other. each of a length
inclUd~ngsUbstantianya plurality orhaH ;"ave
Iengtbs . and being open -end ed.. .a t ra nsnusston
line, a.palr.cf. vertical connections extending.Jrom
45 said .;p~ir •.of.conductors to said transrriission.Ilne,
and means in circuit with said transmlsslonIine
rcr-excttjna the-conductors in phase- opposition
whereby'standing waves of oppostte-Jnstantarieouspclarttyare formed on the conductors. an50 o.therpair·of conductors substantially similar
'and "parallel to said first mentioned, pair and
spaced therefrom In tavdlrectlon along' the bisector: ofthe angle of the conductors. and a pair
of v~rtic:al. connections in circuit with, Said .last
55 pairofconduetors, said two pairs of vertical connectlons.betng joined -together by a pair of hortzontalconductors. .
. .3~;,An"antcnri.aarrangement comprising a pair
or ccnductors each ofa-length Including several
60 haIf:':~ave'lengths at vthe operating frequency.
sald'rconductorabcing angularly disposed at an
acute-angle-with respect to each other, each conducror.rriaklrig the same angle with, but lying on
opposite sides of a line representing the desired
65 dire~tioJlofra~jant action. and a tr-shapod metalUc;circuit having.' legs .5ubstanti31ly parallel to
eac11: othericonnectcu bet-ween SUbstantially opposite~ojnts on .sard angularly disposed con~
ductors.', \...hich pointsrare .relatlvclv close to~
70 gettl,er.
'5:., An·antenna arrangement compri.sing a' pall'
of conductors each of a lenGth inclUding several
hilfv.·,ave lcrigths.nt'the opcmUng frequency; said
con1nclorsbeing angularly disposed with respect
'i~ to :eacholher. ~nch. conductor mfl,king the Same

angle with. but lying o~ .opposite SId~S'
.~.nne
representing the desired .dtrectfon or mrnene ectlen, and 'a circuit having conductors substantially parallel-to each other connected.between substantially -opposita points .on said angularly dis- EO
posed conductors. which points are relatively
close togethervand means fot cf!:ectiyely connect;'
ing together !orhjgh frequency currents, stmtIar'ly located points on each of said parallel conductors,'
85
36, . An, antenna arraneement comprtstaza.parr
of conductors eac~ cr.a length inc1udin~,several
half wave lengths .at the operating frequency.
sate conductors being, angularly: dis~edwith
respect to each other. each conductor making the 90
same angle' with. but lying on opposite, sides of,
a line representing' the desired direction or
radiant action. a U;'shaped~ircllithaYin~ legs
substantially parallel to each other conneeted be·tweensubstantially oppositepomtsonsaid'angu- 95
Iarly disposed conductors,' which points .are rcretivelycl?se together i and a transmtssionjtns eonnected fofhe Jega of sald u-shapedctrcutt and
to said. angularly disposed conductors for energizing said conductors in phase opposition.
100
37. A'directional antennacomprtsjng a.·paIr'.af
angularly disposed sUbstantiaUY,stt~ight,conduct-ors•. said.conductors being angularly disposed
with respect-to each other, each conductor being
ofa Ieug th -Includlng. a plurality of, half wave 105
leng~hs 'at a desired. operating'frequency,means
for exciting the conductors in phase opposition
whereby standing waves of oppositeinstantaneous polarity are formed thereon whereby radlant action of the system formed by saJd,angularly"llP
c;IisPOsecj linear conductors jspr(;'domin8ntlyalon~
the direction of the bisector of the anzlerormed
by the conductors-. another pair or conductors
parallel -and similar to said nrst, mentioned pair
of conductors. and a substantially radtattonless 115
transmissio~ line, not .less than. a quarterwave
length long at the desired 'operating:freq:uency,
joining substantially opposite points on .said.pairs
of conductors, the points on each-pair bemg'rela-·
tively close together, '.
....
120
3B.A directional antenna comprising a pair of
atralght conductors angularly disposed withrespect to each other, each conductor being or a
length inclUding, a plurality· of wave -lengthS at
the operating!reQuencyand. being~lectricallY 125
open-ended at their most widely separated ends,
means for exciting said conductors in phase op~
posttlon whereby standing waves of opposite Instantaneous.pclartty are.formed thereon, and another pair of open-ended conductors similar and 130'
parallel to sald first mentioned pair of conductors
and being spaced therefrom in a' direction' along
the .btsector of the angleo! the: conductors such
that radiant action of said pairs ofconductoTs is
substantially unidlrectfonaj,
1M
39,A directional RI1tennacomprising'a pair
of straig-llt conductors angularly. djsposedwith
respect. to each other. each conductor. being of a
length Includtng.u plurality of half wave lengths
at the operating rrecucncy, said conductors be- 140
Ing electrically open-ended at their most Widely
sepa rated ends; another pair' ofOpen~ei1dcdcon.,.
due tors '. similar and parallel to:midfirst men..
tionc~d pair o!c9nductors and ,spaced therefrom
In a direction-along- the bisector of the angle ot 145
the conductors, and n SUbstantially radiation.
less ,transmission'Hne. connected between' points
on snjd !J;:!Jrs of conductors, the points chosen
each pair'being relatl\iely close together;, said
trausmi::;sion line beinG' not l~ss than· a'· quarter 150
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wave length long at the desired operating rrc-

cuencr.

'

_."

40. A directional antenna comprising two pairs
of conductors, the conductors of each pair balng
G substantially straight and being arranged so as
to form' substantially a V, each conductor of
each of said paIrs of conductors being of a.Iengfh
including 'a plurality of wave jengthaat the desired operating frequency, the most remote ends
.10 of the conductors of each pair being electncallr
open..ended, both pairs of conductors lying in the
same plane and symmetrically about a line
representing a desired direction of radiant. action.
41. A directional antenna comprising two
15 pairs of conductors. the conductors of each pair
being SUbstantially straight and being arranged

so as to form substantially a V, each 'conductor ot
each of said pairs of conductors being of a length
including a plurality Of wave lengths at tnedesired operating frequency, the most remote ends
of the conductors ·of each pair being electrically 80
open-ended. both- pairs of conductors· lying In
the same plane and symmetrically about ·8 line
-representmg a desired direction of radiant ectton., and a substantially radfatlonless transmission line not less than a quarter wave lengtll 85
long connected between similar points on said
pairs of conductors, the points taken on each '
pair of conductors being close together relatfve :
to the electrical open ends of said conductors.
. 90
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This Intention relates toantenna _systems and
more partIcularly to anovel.vmethod-of-propagating electromagnetic waves from the system
ina more desirable and efficient manner than
5 heretofore obtained.
Onevobjecttcfjthe dnventtcn ts to-provide a
novel-method of controlling the distribution ,of
radiant energy In space. and this object-is -accomplished by.controlllng the distributIon of cur)0 rent fn _various portions of the antenna system.
Another important object of the Inventlon 15
to provide a novel arrangement ofv.ajapanetus
for obtalntng a wlde variety of forms or current
dlstrtbut.lcn In the antenna system employed.
J5 .,Anoth,erobject of:the invention Is to provide
a .novel. system: .·ofthe -cberactcr-destenatedm
whlcb the radiant energy emttted toward the
zenttb is reduced In order that the-energy shall
be, concentrated at angles whicllare,low wtth
~o respect to the' horizon' and. thereby mtnlmlze any
deleterious effects of fadfng ,
Anotherobjeet~.f this Invention Is, tcprovtde
an antenna system of the character' designated;
v..hleh shan Increase vtheiradtatlon emctency or
~,'j the antenna. employed.
A.further objectits to provlde a novetfcrm of
vertical antenna construction In which the height
shall be only a fraction of the wave length.
'rtieseenu onree oojectscr the tnvcntron wtlj
:mbe roore apparent ,from the following spec;Ifica"nonenc drawlngsr-and .specifically' set forth in

(CL 250.....: )3)

vantagcously modifies the areas-wheretn' such
fading. occurs.
Fading Is noW' known to be the result' of wave
interference .between. those .waves which' pese.drrccny (along the earth's' surface rdrom the trans- Ii
mtt.ter to the receiver andtbose"wa·ves ,wb1cb,.are
propagated from the, antenna' at angles ecnsiderably above the horizontal, but which reach the
receiving .antenna becauseortberr reflectton from
the ionosphere.. Obfectlonable fading . occurs 10
when the ground wave.and the sky wave are substanttally of the same order of magnitude. We ..
have discovered that by fncreaslng the low angle/
emission and reducingi.the hlgh jangle emrsstcn'
the fading Is thus.dtmtnlshed.
15
The. desirability' of Increa.sing,lhe']o~:aD$le
emission 1s recognized in the' prior art. but none
of the systems heretofore proposed accomplish
thJsresult in a commercially practrcar manner
and one important feature of our Inventlon1B 20
the provtsicn of novel means' ror controntnzthe
low angle emtsston bs- controlling the' current-distribution In the antenna.
Our invention willmore readfly be understood
by reference to the attached drav;fng5~inwhich: '.~
FigureI shows a curve depicting the ,nat"U.t'e
of the 'Variation of the radIatioDTeS1ste.ncetoompcnent of antenne.fmredence at-tne .base' With
change of mode of operation.
Fif,'1ite2 shows, sevcral vcurrentvdtstrtbutlon 30
curves obtainable,by this Inventlon.
Figures 3and4 show other obtainable 'cuirent
the claims:
"-.
distribution curves;
As'a preferred embodiment, wehavesbb~the
FigureS'shows a comparison. between current
principles tnvcrved.In our Im:·entionns,appUed to distribution curves of 11 uniform straight wire as 35
3.') e vertfcafantenna,but itv.'i11be readnv-appnrcnt used in present practice, and an entenne or the
to thoseskmedln the art that many (Jf these same height but built on the basls of this invenprtnctplesimap .be applied torother types of tion:
antennae.
Fjgure 6 shows a polar' diagram of the: disItls weUknown,ll:llheantenna art U:Jatthc . trtbutfcn ef radtattcn: in space as a result of the 40
40tran~<;m1tte'd power radiated from the antenna two conditions or Figure 5;
may . .~varlouslYdlstIibuted In .free space. with
Figure 715 a geometric renresentatton-cf ,tlle
various Intensltfes occurrlngrab varfousrangles eondtttons which' producertue \-ar.iOti&'f()rnisct.
with ·respe~t.to the ,antenna~Wayes, emitted radiation, distribution 'inspace' bY. ·wave-!ntet45 parallel to the ground are cO!Il!TIonly rererred terence;
..
...
to as ground-wavcs.vwhlle all other waves ernttted
Figure. 8 .shows a-method. of·.contrpUlni,curat angles nbove the ground are called Eky·~nves. rent distribution by folding .8. re1o.t1ve1y:lo.ng:
These -waveamayalsc be. referred to as low-ar:g:lt wire to occupy a .given height;
FIgure 9 ,shows a method of.controIUng 'eurend ,hlgh-nngl~" rndIatloDSTeSPf'CUvely•.. Cases
50 frequently arise where Ills very desirable to' re- rent dlstrfbutlon by·thc·.llddition·ofunit5o! .ce .. GO
duceone.oj tbe wave components With respect to pacttance at Intervals along .the . conductor~',
Fig-ure~"""",Al)hoWs nne.nlargeci sectlonRl!v1~
the: other. .Thusft. hns been discovered that a
resultant Increase in thc u-ntdo or Iow-angle to ota.spectat spberlcnl clement of cepacltanceand
. ,
high-angle emtsslon, .effects n reduction In the Inductance used InF1gure9;
P'lgures 1~ to 24 .Inclustve, mow other eon- "
66 vartattonvor "fudlng", or received stknals, or a~-
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The wave length of operation). Is.vtn meters.
At the:po!Iit P.jmageradJation Iegs behtnd ra- 15
dtatlon from the antenna by a certam distance
··X",whH:h,.aJter accounttne ror the wave.length,
arid velocity er propagatlon in frcespace, Is Inter-

Preted as an angle <p. which is the angle between
the vectors whlch represent, respectively. the field 20
Intenslty of radiation due to the antenna. and
that due to the tmaae.
The above equetfon shows that, up to the poInt
where D becomes a quarter wavelength. an increase iriDflattens the curves of field strength 2S
distribution as shown in Figures 5 and 6; ,As D
exceeds this Quarter wave Jength Hmtt., theradfation .dlstrfbution continues to flatten, but a parasitlc lobe of high angle radiation forms, and continues to gr-ow, graduallyrbbbiIigc~ergyrrom 30
the main horizontal lobe. In broadcast ant-enna
desl~, D would therefore be confined; to-a value
of approxlmntely 'aquarter wave-Iengt.h. or

"
~
I

j

.slightly more, depending upon how, large the

narastuc lobe could be allowed to form before its :>;;
presence became detrimental t-o be objectives-of
the case. Ari optimum comprorruse between these
two factors 15 obtained when the height o~ the
current anttnode is approxfmately 0.28 wave
length above ground; In the above equ~.tIon,·'K'· 4;)
represents the coefficient of renectdon.TromLhe
surrace or the earth. Fora perfectly conducting
surface. this ts untty.. and for hlgh eonducttvtty
earth may approach unity closely.
The velocitY of propagation (V) of currents In 45
8- . linear antenna. SYstem 1s proportional to the
expression:

where L and e are the Jnductanee and eepscttance per unit length of the syst-em. 'j'o.Increase
V. the productLC must be: reduced; to decrease
V. 'this .product must be increased. The fermer

rs

ncccmntrsbed bs addi'ngunlts 01 capacitance

at close.Intervals along a conductor In serles wtth
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the length 01 the conductmg path included 'Within s. given height 'bY folding the ~re in. a, variety
. '

!
I

the dlstrlbuted Inductance 01 the wn-e.ior Indue. tance connected Irr paralfel witn the distributed
capacitance cr thew-ire to ground, Conversely,
to decrease V, capacitance is added -In parallel 6G
wttn the wire and inductance added fn sertea.
St1ll another mcthodor reductns V Is to.Increase
'()f'A~ay&;

I
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F1gures 810 23 recrusrve show methods for takIng advantage of thephysJcaJ.princlples discussed
above. .Several general concenttone of practical
antenna, rIeslg'nsare shown In rueures a and 9.
In Figme8 the means .Ior zeducjng the l'cloc'lty 70
otpropp.gaUon (V) and thereby controlling current distribution Is had by folding' a relatively
long-wire 4t)to'occupya c-lvenhelght and,by the
proporttona 01 the coongureuon. to produce a
desiredcurrent dlstTlbUt!on;Folding a '.\~lre for 'u
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the purpose 9JsecUrh'lg a greater eiectrtcet.renstn
·ls·knowll·.in the art but so proportioning the folds
that a: .desired prcdctermtrred eurrcnt ·.distributdon.Is obtalned Is novel and forms an Important
Q part of OUf invention. In Figure 8 the-antenna
40 is supported by, a tnettc 41 which is suspended
between suitable elevated supports (not shown>.
Between-the .fclds or-the antenna 40 are rigging
wires 41'connected to the, antenna by.Insulutora
IOU., FUrther eupportfng fhe antcnna are rraztnswires Ubroken: Into nhcrt-electrtcal eectfons by'
insulators 45.
In .Ftgure ,·9; themeal1Sfor:eontrol1ingcurrerit
distribution by reducing the velocity of propaI;; gatlon Is by the addition or untts of capacitance
at.dose intervals along the ccnduetor and by the
addition or unrts of Inductance.. The antenna 4S
is supported bya lriatjc41 suspended between
suitable elevated supports (not shown)" Rlgghlg
20:v.1res4abroken' Into electrically short sections by
. Insulators also-support the antenna4S.At suitable intervals along the antenna 46 there are.Iocated Inductance and capacitance units. While
a.ny, suitable inductance and vcapacttance units
~5 may be used, we prefer to use a spectal Induetance unit .SO •• housedwfthtn .spherical elements
of capacitance 5 ( and which ts essentially toroldal fn.Jorm.vvj'hese Units are Irr parallel wlth
the distrfbuted capacitance of the wire to ground
30 arid; by vtnue or. the retattve proporuons cr the
unlts of capacitance-as well as the units-of .Induttance .in series tnereto.. produce avdeslred
predetermined distribution ot the current
tbroughout the system. The' use of capacitors
::; a'nd Inductors vdtstrfbuted along a ,transmission
tinet.o change-the' velocltyof,propa ga Uon I s. of
course, well known in tbe felcphonlc art-but so
{far as we careiaware, the useofln<iuctors: and
i eapacltors so dtstrfbuted along an antenna .rper.Hi haps at irregular Intervals end of varloup magi nltudes 01 capacitors and, inductors) to produce
I a predetermined current dtstrtbutlon.fa-nove!..
Byway of Illustratton. further 'examples of·
other conngurattons andpractfctllzncR:.::'1s 'ror ob-15 tatnlng-any destred current dtstrfbuucn bycontrclltngvthe verocits. o! propagation tn'. an:r ': part
ot the antenna system are shown In Figures. 10
to 24 .tnclustve. ..... In those figures whlc lt show
schematically the foldlng or the wlre• arrows .In:'0 dtcate-the-dtrectlon of current In the 'Wire: . In
a.ll of these flgures, as wen as 1n Figures 8:and9.
the antenna.may he energlzcd by means of ngen,~
erator E - (radio transmitter) connected 1n serles'
v,·Uh it at- the base. In aU of these figut'esalso.
5;; It. Is 8ssumedthllt the anf-cnna lsalways1css than
0.55, wavelength. a restrkt.lon or partlculflr, Interest ,1nbr()adcast applications as the ,cost of
5upporting· to·....'ers Is reduced to' a' minimum.
. III .F'igllre lOitv..lll be noted that the flownf
to ,currenL.; In the vertical- ~lcmcnfs 52 arc, all In the
same dIrection, whlIe the currents:1n the horizon ..
ta.lsec~-l0ns 5! ,nre successively in opposlt~ direcHons. and' being e1ectrlcaHy close together. neu-:
traUzeeach othel"" roo far as external effects Qre
6::) concerned1! o!equalJUa&n1tudes.Th~wtre·foldS
are made. su clen t ly short electrically so that .the
currentsln Successive' horizontu.lsC'Ction5.~re· of
essentlallyequalmagnltude. lfdeslred.lhesecUons 53 ma.ybe'·of unequal ma.gnJtude. thuspnr
70 duclng. a further variety of current.
In Figure llan the elemenls 54 .arecllngonnl.
'fhcse·Teso!vcf.hern.<:e]ves inLo vcrUcalcomponcnts
J5'.·.andhorlzontnl compOnents··tilt . From this
point on, the prbb1r:m islhe same as In, Figure
7S 10 and many\'anatlonn of current dIstribuUon

I

rn

fbrillsm.aybe obtatned.es heretofore pothted out.
In ·Fig1ire'12~, the . currents ,flowIng Into· the
branches jij are maeero.cnpose each outer with
neutral' externa1 'ell ect..'by- ·placing. branches opposlte to each other as-shown. In thiscase wheu
the branches are .less .than one'..quarter wave"':
length. they act asuapacttances In . parallel. this
effect being due to rcnccucns in the branches••I!
the 'length of the branches were between onequarter.and one-half wavelength.ithey would pro-:
duce theefrectof inductances in parallel with
the ~tenna·.wire-an effect opposite from that
produced by paraJlel capacitance. - Radiation from
these branches is maintaJnedst a very low
magnitude by making. the branches short. andby
placing branches In .opposite directions at a given
poIp.t. I~isreadily . apparent from the preceding
phystcal discussion that by' using branche,S of
various. electrical lengths. uatrormcr or cbansIng proportions, and by using .vartous.separattons
along the main antenna wire between branches,
that a .' variety. of· different current. dtstrtbuttons
are .obtalned at wfll In themalI1antenns'wire..... "
In Figures 13 and, 14.there .are shown.Illustrattve examples 01 securtneamajor Increase In the
effect of the branches 58 upon the system without
a use tocreese.m theirlength,wherel.n conduetIng plates 59· or spheres 60 rorm a portton ct the
branch circuits.
In the forms shown by Figures 15 and 16.iD
addition to the horizontal components 61 balancrns out. 'the one downward verttcal ccmnonent sz
balances out one of the two vertical upward components 63 so that there remalns .one active ver...
neat upward component producing useful -radtanon. but with a much reduced velocity of.propagatton in,the antenna; system.
In Figure 17•. the. angular .elementsresoJve
themselves into .horizontalcomponeTIUi, ss and
verttcal components 6S. Thus the problem 15 the
same as in Figures 15 and 16~
In Figure la.the relatfvely lcng :wIre 671s spirally disposed, but It may·be so-proportioned 3.5' to
obtain any .of 'R Dumber ofc1ir~ertdistribution
torms.There have been appUcl1tlonsof)Olded
and spIralled wtres for short w8ve','llritennaeirt:the
previous practice of· the. art; bp,tPrimarHy,' for
reductton of or . elimination. oftradlatlcn from
dipole clements In a radiatingsystem.:\l.,hichcon~
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tamed reversed currents.
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00
Figures 19; 20,.21 and 22 showscheInatkally·th~
folding or spfralbng of the wlre-ccmposlng-the

antennaGB In SUch a manner as to proc1uge-'a~
gradual' acceleration In the veloc1tyofpropaga~ tlon, pOsitive or negative, asdeslred.. By utllizlng 5,:)
the new possibl1i~iesresUlt1ng from. thIs tapering
effect, varIous useful forms of current distribution. sllchasshowriln,curvcs'!S and 36, (Fig. 3)
and, curve 3·1 (Fig. 4) as well· 1\.... olhersmay, be
obtained..Thc lormshown, by curve 37ofF'igure 60
4 is of primary 1mporlanC€ In desIgnIng broadcasUng antennae; whlch arerelatlvely low. but
whIch may bctnadetohavearelat1vely~reat
ctrecUve h(:JghtbY"ralsln~ the center' of current
6IHFtg. 4Jv.bo\"e that whtchts obtained by com~ 6S
monexlst!ng antcnnapracttce.Figure 5' ~how.s
Qualitatively a. m'odlfl.cal1on· of current dbtrlbu~
t1on.whlchproduces very· desirable rCsultsfor
brond'N1SUmtennaeCurve 38 rcpresents the.c:ur~
rent dls1rlbutlonrrsulUng, .1romthe . commonly. 70
used 'unlform~trnlght, wire·antenna',of approxlmll.tely % wavc]cngth he1ght.. CUrve3S,re:pre.
scnts.·a.modlftcaUon,or current dlstrl~u~lon (~ut.h
n~ may bcJlRd by the application of;ourhwen"
lion) In an antenna of lhetame helghtWiih 'l5
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curve S9.ofFigure.:,;•.triecenterorcurrcnt aa Is

ThIs invention Is n()fUmlted>in Its application

very much-higher aboveground level than is the

to the parUcularconstnicUonor .ccnstructtons

ease In curve3S'.,'I11e. relattve distribution of field herein. Hh.istrated, as various changes mJghtbe
intensities lor various angles above the horizon made in the construction .cr constructtons sbown,
5 for:;the .:twocurrent distributions 38 and 39 arc . WIthout departing from the spirito! this Inven- 6
shown In Figure'-6.
uon. as set forth in the' appended claims.
Bymeans·-of t l1 e . . centrolo! .th~ velocity or
_:Haying thus fully described our said tnventtou,
propagation, the current entering the ground what vwe-clalm as new-and desire to secure by
termlnal Is reduced by produclnk a. current node Letters Patent is:
1. In an antenna system baying one or more 10
10 at the ground termlnal-t.hcreby further Increasiog- thecmcteuczor tbe antenna system. This Is reactance units lnvarious sections of the antenna,
another in1port~mtfeature,',ofour invention.
themethod'of obtaining non-smusotdaj curreat
The principles. of tbts tnventton.mev be further distribution, which- comprtses igradually ,increasutilized, In a .wrirtcty of lays by combinations ing the reactance values .In successtve vunlts as
I.) of two or more methods- of arranging the con- the distance from the center-Is Increased, 'where- 15
doctors of the antenna,examplesof'which tire by a natural ,'elocity o!propagation1.s matnshown,lnFigun·s,23f1nd,24~'.',InF'igure23jside "f.alrred -tn the lower sectlona of the-aatenaaeud
branches. 69 a,reatta.ched at the junctures of
reduced toward the upperend~
angular elements 10 to produce a novel current
2. Ina vertical low vetocttr antenna-of the
20 distribution Jorrri: In Figure 24. some of the grounded type fat productrig uritformj-adtatfon 20
hortzontal-ccrnponents 11 and some of the vcr-.' tn.alj etrccttcns ina horizontal plane. means for
tical components 12 are cancelled out. thus short. controlling the -dfstrtbutlon 'of current in sa.1d
ening the height. needed. The utility of any par.S;rst,CID wberebv-uie radiated energy in vertical
ttcular-form is ,dependent upon the circumstances planes is corrccntrated at low -angles, and, means
2,)' In each particular design problem.
a....soctetcowttn setc controlling means whereby 25
A mulupllcltv.of radiators of the type descrfbed the center of current Is caused-to approach an
herein may be-bcncftctally applied as radiating: optimum height above the' reftccttng groubd level
elements .ln .a directive anterma. array. ,':
or: approxImately 0;28'" wavelength.
It will thus be apparent to those skilled In, the
3. Ina vertical antennaor the grounded type
30 art that we have described means fot obtaining for produc!nguniform radiationlna.ll ,directions 30
8 very wide range of desired current drstributlon in a horizontal plane and of a length less than
forms: in an antenna. Some of these apparent one-half :wavelcngth.mea~for'controlling the
desirable results obtained by the novel method of dtstrfbutlon ,of current l~ ;said system .whereby
3.;; controlling current distribution in an antenna the radiated energy In vertIcal planes Is concens~""Stem, are raising .t~ecenter of ~urrent. decrees- trated'at low angles.. and ::.~eanss-"'Soclated,.with 35
Ing-the-IossInthe cround connection by decreas- sard controlling means v..hereby th,eeenter .of
Ing the.vcurrcnt .flowthcreit1~> and ehmtnatrng current Is caused to approach an -opttmum befgbt
fading, by Increasing the low angle emission. and above the reflectfng ground 'level of approximately
also increasing the efficiency of the antenna sys- n.za weveleneth,
'
40
40 tern. This also becomes useful In solvlng speclal
PApr:.F; 9OI?LEY.
problems that frequently arise In connection with
EDMUND A.,LAPORT.
reception;
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The present Invenblon.rclntes to dlrectlve anone wavelenutb. Thus the desired unidirectional
tennas end-more parttoularly.ito broad band dieffect may readily bc obtatncd over a frequency
recttvc antenna array systems.
.
range of greater than 5 to 1.
An object of the present invention is the-proThe-..'ector. dia~rams shown-In Figures 2 and 3,
vision of a method or arranging two antennas G explaining the principle of operational the anto produce a unldtrecttcnatdtrecttvlty pattern.
terma or Figure I, arc for the.sake of convenience,
Another objocc or tne present invention-is to'
drawn for: Ute condition where the distance beprovlde an antenna system giving a unilateral
tween antennas 1 endS is 90 electrical degrees
response over a broad- band of frequencies.
or, one quarter 'wavelcnatll.
Still another object h~ the proviaron.or a-ura- 10
Figure 2 shows the condition for 9. signaltravIderally directive antenna. system which is not
elling in the direction from A to B. 'I'ne signal"
critical as to, frequency 'and which .docs not-need
first reaches antenna 8' at location A. inducing a
readjustment when' the operating .frcquency fs
soltase represented by a, in Figure 2. 90d~changed.' .In.szstems heretofore used it nas.beon
arees later the wave front reaches ~nt(,lUliJ,.B
possible ·to produce a .uIildircctional· pattern but 15 inducing a voltage b90 degrees, behind ·thatil\the·effccthasgencrally only occurred at one
duced in antenna A, as indicated by angle '1><1.
parttcular frequency for whIch the system was
The voltage indicated hyb is further changed
designed,
180 degrees in phase, as indicated by the engte.e, '
The foregoing objects are. attained, in accorddue to the reversal i!l_tJl~ coupling system and is
ancewlththe princIpleso'f the present Inven- "20 Indicated by vector b'. This voltage suITCl'S a
uon, by providIng a plurality of antennas disfurther 90 degree lag in travelling back oyer the
placed along the Itne of stnnel travel, The antransmlsslon line from location Bto location A,
tennas arc connected throurrh a transmission line
as indicated by the Ung.lc,.pt, making a total phase
to the receiver withp-hase reversing structure
change of 3GOdegreC$ wiucu pfaces the vottarrcs
between the antennas," The spacing between the 25 Jrcm antennas n and 8 in phase at location A;
antennas and the length of transmission line
This is represented by the cotncidcnce.ot vectors
are so. related that. stsnals arrtvtng from the dea' end b", 'I'he woltageirepresented -by. tneuusired direction combine in additive relationship
dltlon or vectors a and 'b l ' consequentty is transwbfle signals from the opposite dtrecticn commltted over transmrssron.nnevrr, to receiver JL
.blne in an opposlng phese relattensbtp thus givo. 30
In F'igm-e 3 is shown, the condition for
stg"log a directivity pattern, which Is. substanttallv
nat travelling in the direction. from Iocaticn B
unidirectional in shape.
.
to location A; The wave rront flrat induces a
The present Invention will be more fully unvoltage in antenna 1 indicated 'by vector band
-derstood by reference to the Jotlowtng detailed
90 degrees later. as indi~'RtedbY Rng"lerpd, avolt~
description. ·Which -ta uccemptmled by.· drawings 35 age represented. by vector f].ill,the antenna 8.. The
1nwruchMgure 1 illustrates diagrammatically
voltage represented by; vector b originally 'Inone form of the present, invention. -whdeFtuures
duced In antenna 1 at location B loses 90 degrees
2 and.a are vector diagrams explanatory of the
in travelling along tbe-transrmsston JineTr"over
principle of operation of the present Invention,
the distHnce fz'cm-B to. A,asindicatcd by ithe
wbllc Figures4-to 8, tnclustver dtaarauimattoally 40 angle .pt and is identified byvector-b", Another
illustrate modtftcatlons. of the form of the in180 degrees of phase •change, Ip.dicatect by.:the
-ventlon shown 1n Figure 1.
'angle1H:;ls caused by the phase reverser J:?.,C,on:InFigure:lareshown two antennas 1 and s at
scquently, the "·oltac-e.b·',,which:was.·tIlduccd.hi
locations A andB spaced 'Iromvcne another,
antenna B,isexactlY,)80dcgTces out .or phase
Each anterina is coupled into a transmission line 45 with the yolbge acontribu:ted bYthe~ntcnna
TLby,means OfCOl\PUllg transformers ~ and to.
at location A whcnlt 'nrrivesatthat pcstttcn
Recetvtag: equlpmcnt, convcntlonatlydndtcated
and, .therefore; the two .cancel each other-and
"by box- U. Is connected to the end of the' -trensno signal Ia recctved at receiver I L. Irthe: Ve.:.
mission line nearest the source of the desired
lodty ofpn)po:;ation along the transmtsstonHna
signals. Phase reversing structure R is Inserted liO is .substanttally equal-tc t~D.t or lfght,signalsre':m the transmission line between the points of
eetved in tbc dtreetton :irom ,B. to A. wlll afways
::eouplirig- of antennas 1andB. Antemms-l and''8
cancel each other dueto tbe reversat in 'the 'cou", "; t-are spaced along. t!1e line of travel of the desired
plingsystem within the: range of:,sp3.cln~sIhave
signal-bY ndlstance ranGing from somewhat less
indicated, whereas the ,additi~'c ,eITed f~rslg:la}s
than-SO electrical dearees to approximately 150 55 travelling; in the other ditcc.tion,:t1:lat is;. from A
electrtcal degrees, 3GOelectdcai dcgrcesb-clng
"to Bwnl generally amount to an appreciable value
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. ~cpCnding"to.somcc:x.tcnt,upon the dtstancc bcline extendlnu rromsatd equlpmc nt along a line
tween ' locations A.and B.,
".
away from the direction of maximum response,
a plurality 0(. antennas Iccnted at spaced points
In Figure 4 I huvo.stiown unotticr arrangement
along said line. and coupled, to said transmission
of antennas based on the same prtnclple as Fig.
ure 1. In this case, the antcnnas T and 8 arc 5 Itnc. and jihasc-revcrslna means In said transcoupled to the transmission line through couptlnz
mission .line bctwcen satd antennas. the. distance
condenser f3,whlle balancing condensers 14. are
between said antennas and the.jencth of .transmission line therebetween bclng so .'r elated that
conncctedrbctwccn tho transmlsston line and
artific1al',lines 15.' ',' Condensers 14, tozethcr with
SCold system has a rnuxinium response to signals
the arttnctal Itnes 15; are: so arranged as t-o hal- 10 Irom only one direction.
.
ence the reactance of the antenna loadill:;; of the
2. A untluterally dtrecttvc antenna system Inother sldc of the lirie.The. artificial line ,sections
eluding trensducercequlpmcnt, 8.. transmission
n m~y hate an etectrtcal length, equivalent to
line extending Irom said equipment along a line
the elcctrtcal .Icngth of antennas 1 and 8, and
away from the direction of maximum response,
Include-reslstence-componcnts such as to per- l.j a plurality of antennas located at sp8.ced points
tectly match' the Impedances of antcnnns.j end a.
along said ltnc and coupled to said transmtsston
In some ccses-It muy not be necessary to actually
line; and phase reverslnu means In said transmisusc' arttnctct nue sccttcus f 5 but the condensers
sion line between said' antcnnas.rttie distance
14 may be dIrectly connected to ground. In thts
between said antennas-and the length of trans!lgute Ih.a\ieshownthe rransmtsston line TL as ;::0 mission line therebetween being so related that
beingterininated bya damping resistance J2
said system has substantially no response -to stzhaving a value equal to the surge Impedance of
nalstravelltns in the direction from the free end
the trensmtsston.Ime.
of said transmtsston line toward sald transduccr
F!gureSshows the principle of the' present
equipment.
tnvcnuon es escnce to a pair. of wave antennas ~:; 3.A unilaterally dIrective antenna-system In25 and 26whlch, by virtue of theird:lmping tmcludingctransduccr- equipment. a transmission
pedances 21 and 2B, are, in themselves, relatively
line extcndtng. from said equipment atonn n.Jlnc
unldlrecttonat, 1:11e wave antennas are several
away.from the direction .of maximum 'response,
wavelengths long and.may bebulIt on pole lines
a plurality of antennas located at spaced points
spaced 15 to se feet apart. The end-on displace- 30 along said line. and coupled to said transmisston
merit-between the two antennas maybe of the
line, and phase reversing means In said transorder of a quarter wavelength for the most genmission line between said antennas, the dtstunce
erally used frequency. The wave antennas 25
between satd antennas and the length of transand2G are coupled to trunsmtsston line TL
mtsston line therebetween being between 30 and
through coupling transformers 29 and 30. The 35 150 electrical degrees.
dampIng res!stunce22 is. connected across the
4. A untlaternlly ·directive antenna system, inshort end of the transnitsstcn line for the same
cluding transducer,. equipment; a tran.srr;,ission
purpose as darnpl ng resistance 12 in Figure 4.
line extending from sald equipment along 'a line
The system of the present invention may also,
away from-the dtrecttcn of maximum response.
as shown in Figure. 6, . be applied to balanced 40a pair- of antennas located at spaced points along
antenna systems. In Figure 6 the balanced ansaid line and coupled to said transmission line.
and phase .revcrstnn means in said transmtsston
tennastconstst 0[, doublets 31, 32 and 33. 34.
line between salcl antennns.. the distance between
While .they arc indicated in perspective as being
said antennas and the length of transmission line
horizontally' arranged they may, of course. for
vertically polartzed waves, be vertically arranged. 45 therebetween being between 30 and 150 electrical
Except Cor thedifIcrence in. types of antennas
degrees.
..,.......
5.A system, as set forth in claim 4,. whereln
shecxn, the operntton of the modiftcation of Fig.
said transmtssionline!isterminated at its other
ure 61sthe same as that ot Figure l.
end by areststcr havlug a reslstance equal to the
Furthermore, the svstcm of the present Inventlon may be applied to a pair of v antcnnas a'r, 150 surge impedance ofsai:d line.
G.A system;-.as'set"forth Irr ctalm 4, wherein
38 of 'Figure 7 and, as before,the antennas coneach ofsaid antennas Is a long wire anter-na hav.
nee ted to a transmtsston tine 'l'L. having a phase
Ing its free· end in tiro direction of maximum
reversing arrangement R between" the two anresponse.
.i
•..
tennes.
7. A system; asset~orthinchfm 4, wherein
Similarly; as shown In Figure B, the system 65
each of said antennas ip a long-wire antenna havroay'heapplied· to a pair of rhombic antennas
lng its free end in the ldtrcctton of maxlmum.re(1 arid ~8.
sponse. each or-said tree ends being connected
VlhHe .the system of the present invention has
to ground through a resistor having a resistance
beendeserIbed.particUlarly with reference to
receiving antennas it may, of course, be equally 6-0 equal to the chaructertsttc tmpedance ot said en-,
tenua.
a-eH epplicd to transmitting antennas.:rurther"":,
8. A system. as set 'forth, in claim 4, wherein
more,. a c.cornbtnatlon of t\VO antennas 'set up
each cr-safd antennas: is a hortzontatty disposed
according .to-the-prlnclplcs heretofore' described
dipole.
may be. duplicated by another .groupofsimllar
antennaa displaced from the first group and the tiS 9. A system, as set 'forth in claim 4, wherein
eacb of said antennas Is So vertically' disposed
two groups in turn combined' according- to the
dipole. . . . ... .
.:
.
.
prlnclplcs abovc ser forth.
10. A system, as set forth In claim 4, wherein
Wh:11ell1ave shown and particularly described
each of said antennas 'ls a V antenna.
several' embodiments of my invention, it is . to
11. A system. as set: forth .in c1aim4, v..b cretn
be tlistlnctlyundcrstood thut my invention is not jO
each of said antennns~s a.rhcmblc antenna havlimited thereto.but that modlncataons within the
Ina.lts-end remote from its conpllng to'sedd transscope of my invention may be made.
mission Itnc. directed in the direction of maxi. I claim:
....,.
. .' .
·mum re-sponse.,!
'1. A unilaterallY directive antennn. system In12. A unIlutcraIly dii'ectivcantcl1n.a system inclUding ttansducercqL1ipmcnt. atnlllsrnission M
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chiding transducer equipm¢nt, a transrulsston ltnc
extendtns.Irom suld equipment along a Iine awuy
from the direction of maxlmum rcsoonse. a pluraltty ot antennas tocated nt sP8.ced points along
said line and coupled to S2.1ct transmission jtne,
end phase reversiug means In satd transmtsston
Itne.between said antennas; thedist:\IlCebetwecn
saldantehn,l.S and the length of trnnsmisslon line
therebetween being, of .thc order of, a Quarter
wavelength whereby said system has substantialIy no response to signals. tnivelling in the dtrectron (ram the .rreo end of said transmission line
toward said transducer equipment.
13. A untluterally directlvcantenria system Ineluding transducer eqnlpmcnt, a transnrlsslon.ltne
extending, from,' suld cqutpnrcut alonG"' a -ltnc away
from the direction or maximum response. a pluralit:!" ot antennas located at spaced points alonz
said line and coupled to satd transmission line.
and phase reversing- meanstn satd rransmtsston

Ijne tictwccn satd antennas; the distance between
said antennas and .the length of trunsrntsslcn Itne
therebetween being: ofthC order at' e quarter
wavelength.
6 . 14. A SYstem, as set forth In clatm 12. wherein
safe[ -transmlsston Irnc is termInated atHs other
end by a .reststor having a resistance equal to
the surge tmpcdence or sald line.
15. ~,system.Jls set forth In claim' 12. whereIn
10 each ofsafd.antennasis a long wlre antenna
havtng its free end Inthe direction of maximum
response.
16. ',A system, as set forth in ciaim12, wbereln
each, of said antennas is a long wire antenna
15 novme Its free end in the direction of maximum
response.teecb of said free, ends being-connected
to ground through-a resistor having a resistance
equal to the characteristic Impedance or said
n.nte~l1a.
20
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may be of other physical shape. The strips· 23,
deforming the auxlllary dipoles or by changing
Fig. 2,may be tncreased in width circumfereiithe value o.f inductance 2~;
._
tiallyor-the main dipole clements if desired. It
For effiCIent, transfer ()fenergy _bet~een any
is also possIble to, use but one auxiliary dipole -~8
antennaandthe,a.ssoclatedtransmissio~line.t~j~
or' toniplaceallo! them by a cylindrlcal con- ~ standing-wave-:ratl0.1aterherelndefined~~u~t
ductor ot the same length disposed concentrically
be low and-fdealIy,is,UIlity. However.ian aI1~nna
about the main dipole elements 12 and 14. The
Is consldered an emclent radiator If the standtng;
band-pass characteristics of the antenna may be
w~ve~ratio-(SWR" docs not exceed 2 or 3 and as
varied by _bending the ends of dipoles 28 toward
a ',_ satisfactory absorber" if, the standtna-wava,
or' away from the main dipole Iu to Increase' or 10 ratio is not much gl;eater than 5.
decrease the capacity coupling between them.
Fig. 3 Is' the,~WRcurv~ of anuntenna conFor use In transmission, _excitation is applied
structed in accorciancewIthF1g~land having the
to the antenna through the transmission nne ts.
dimensions above given. The main dlpole,:IC
Assuming the excitation frequency is in the
Was dimensioned to, resonate oat -freCluencYh,
neighborhood o/the natural -or fundamental US somewhat higher than 100 megacycles and.th.e
resonant., frequency of dipole Jn~ it will radiate
auxiliary dipoles U were dimensioned to resonate
but since this frequency is much lower than the
at frequency fa somewhat lower. than 30'0 meganatural 'frequencY-,()fthey.uxi11ary"dip\:lles'.'theYcS'c~es:;,·,
:,~s ,'shownin'Flg ;3~thest.anding~,'N~veproduce 'very.Uttle, radiation at 'such- frequency,
ratio;though-'varying-withinthe limits'lOO'tb 300
However, because the dipoles 28 are, capactttvelr ro megacycles. did not, a.t any frequency within
coupled to both of theradia.ting el~ments 12end
those limits, exceed 2 .and did not vexceedvs
U'. the capacitance between the 'latter Is eftecthroughout a m-uch wider range of frequencies
tively tncreased andthe resonance band of dlpo1e
extending well below 10:0 megacvcjes and suo10, is effectively widened.
stantially, 'above '300megacy-cles., -Fur -thfs curve,
Assuming now ~l1eexcltation frequency Ismuch 25 the characterlstlc Jmpedance of the' Unel G used
higher (approximately the natural Or tundawith the antenna was about 50 ohms.
mentalTrequencv, ,of the' 'auxlllarv dlpcles 28),
Durlngielther 'radiatioIl,'for ,transmission. or
the maindlpolef 0 produces very little radtatlon:
absorptton; for .rec~ption, .the ,; antenna of _Fig.' ,I
however. the auXniarY-d~poles:28teacr'excited
acts as. and-may b-econs~dered theppera,ting
throu~hthecapacItance at points 3D•. produce SO equivalentof,:aband~p,ass nlter wtth broad-band
considerable radiation at such h1ghfrequencY.
charactertstlcs.ttphts.Is true not only of the.parAt ·.·a11 frequencies, ·1ntermediate'their natural
ticu1ar constructaonsnowntn Fig~ ·1,.but of. an
frequencies, the,dipoles 10and 28~·ctinsupplemodifications including those later herein dismentarr matmer: to, produce. satisfactory radlclosed and described.
atlon or absorption .charaotertsttcs of the com- 85 Thecllrve U, F!g. 4; is exemplary -of the re,
,posIte·. antenna forIn~d' by-them.vand tn.rect: as
activeimpedanc:e ch~J.'~teristlc,qf,::~di!?9h~~walater dlscus~ecl:lnconnectlonwithFig. 3~ the
lng'small transversecross section, for example,
antenna . system-of Fig. 1 has . very satisfactory
a wire or rod of small.diSD:1eter. At each of,points
eharacterlsttcs iconslderaoly below' .·the natural
3G' where the curve as.erosses the'~orlzontal &::;:15,
frequency of dipole: 10 and-considerably above 40 theslopeot the curve 1s:steep,hldicatlngsharp
the natural fre-<luency of dipole ,28. ';
..
....
rewnant~~}\n antennBhav'ing~uChShs.rpi'e~
In.one:physical ernbodlment of F1;g~ 1. the over..
sonance Is wholly .un.;su1ted,for, efficient radiation
aU·length . A of . the .metn dipole: 1.0:: was approxlat .frequencies •.. appr~iabl? . dispf~ced fr9m.· its
mately 42 inches, t l1 e length of,e'aeh euxnterr
fundamental reson~-qt .Irequency ,.pecat1se "pf the
dipole.' was .ElPproxiglately··17_jl1~hes . . and the -M resulting large liJis1ha~h.bet:ween;its'ippe,gance
maxI!num.diameter':C .of. each ·I11B!n dtpoleeleand that of the.·assoqi,ated:transrn;issionJine.
ment was. approximately 8- inches.:,:'!'he antenna
Broadening the" dipoleelement;s Into .a.darge
sodtmenstoned.tiad-sattstactorv ra;dlation chareurtacenr.revotution.c.ee i~ Fig~:il~e~ect.<;·.• net,
aetenstrcs fhroughout . the range "off~o~ 100
tening of the reactl,,~ 'impedance Aftll~ a~.tenna.
. megacycles to ,.·300 . megacycles . wh1ch.·.·.cov~rs .a-50 -",:en,erall:f as shown ,}py,curve ·•. as~ ": ,,'I'i\e· ~reatlY
Iarge number of channels. assigned .: to ·pubHc,
decrea~.' slope-of curve ,33 :ateach,','of:points,36
private, and government services. for many uses
where. the curv~ crosses-the'horizfntalune; (zero
lnCludln~· televtslon broadcast; ,frequency-modureactance) indicates s·.concUtion'o! sUbs~nt1a1
lated broadcast', and': point to poInt communicaresonance exists over a. fairly broa,d'~e.n,d. Intions. I~shoUld be noted the ratio, of the ter» 55 sufficient. however, ~ attain the':resultshere
mlnal frequenctes or.nus band Is3:to 1. whereas
sought. The. expedient ofincrea,sin. g the ~hi~kwith prevlous so-called broad-band: antennas the
ness or cross .sectron ot a ~ingle.:::dIPole c~nnot,
ratio:-of :te~inBI frequencies ",as. at best only
practically beextend~dto.;',atta1:p:.pandw~cl~hs
about 1.~50r1.5 to 1 and that obtamable only
of the magnitude ob~lnedby myc?mposlteanby recourse to dipole elements of excesslvely large 60 tenna, Bythefur.theradq'ition'?,::capacitarice
eross-sccttonat dtmensfons, prohibitive, on shipby addition of the e:uxUiary ,fUpole~2atf>the pr:1board ,for: ,exa~ple. \Vhe]:'e. space is at a premIum
mary dipole ,IO~ ther~:,js p~odt~c~?t,:thr chsr~cand . in all-cases:. creatIng difficult mounting and
teristic curve 40, ·indic,ating:imy', 9,ll~~nne., Fig.: 1.
construC:tion. problems... It,should further be
has net capac,itive reactfl:n~~i:th~oBF;~outthe trenO~d th~,t. the operating. rangeo! such previous 65 quency raDge ~! 10000 3,00 ~eg~¥c:~~~,:ancl, that
so,.caUed;"broad;.,J:;Iand antennas did not extend
the magnitude 01 the ,Ch:ang~5',iAJl. ,re~qtance
through any harmonIc or multiple· reSonance fre
throughout the rangeisvezt'_m~~r~aU~rectuced.
quencyofthean.teIlnB..
Having in mInd thecomp0s1te:ih~nnalrtch.idAn antenna . constructed in accordance with
ing the sl!xiHary dipoles ,a~d ·Wld;~h:ed;maln dithe invention 1s'~otd1mensionallYCr~tlcal:thBt10 pole has the frequency-re~ctah~e:,!_~h~rec:ter~sis. the shape and ,size of the dIpole elements may
tic exemplified bycurye40. ,;:!theJe~~t.t of t~ei.hbe varied:,within'·reasonablc··Umits. without adductance. 24 having the-rls\ng fr~quencY-rea6tversely affectIng the radiation or absorption
snce characteristic 42 ~isevi~ent~torn, Il'ig.5.;It
characteristics whIchcanbeadjustedfor attainis pointed out the uncorrepted; 'rIltenna,react,ment Qfthe de3ire~tband"pass by -bending-or 75 ancecllaracterlstic 60; throu,ghout' a wide range
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<!f frequencies, closely approxlmates a mlrror
to. obtaln a satisfactory Impedance match beJmtl8'e-or -reflection a! curve 42 about the horr- .
tween the antenna and line at the higher.Jre..;·
zontal axis. Consequently, within that range and
quenctea of the band for which the a\1xUlary ,dl_
by use ofsultableiIid'uctance 24. the resultant
pole Is effective as a radiator 'or absorber.
antenna reactance ts a nearly _straight line ~~. 6
The .couplfng -capacities. are 'a1sosignificent at
. practicallycomcident with-the 'horizontal axis;
the lower frequencies or the bsnd.-Forexample.
otherwise stated the antenna has very small net
the coli 24A may be selected SO that With these
reaetance<througbout .abroad frequency band.
capacities It forms ,'a loop circuit -which is _reaTe attalti this characteristic with the antenna
onantat about the frequency for'whJch tl>e main
constants abovejdven, the' cell 24 had an in- 10 dipole exhibits fundaDlental resonance. ,,' There-'
ductance of about 0.3 mlcrohenry.
fore, at that frequency, this loop circuit Is the
The Inductance 24 maY, as shown In Flg. I,
equivalent of a very htgb.-sbunt Impedance and
be connected across the terminals of the transthe main dipole consequently performs muchaa
mlsslon Ilne 18; to Improve the symmetry when
a simple center-fed half-wave dipole. At tower
the transmisslon lltie Is, as •preferably, of the 15 and higher frequencies" this loop circuit exhiblta
concentric conductor type .the 'outerconducror
inductive a:nd.. . eapacltlveireactanee respectively
U of the line maybe connected to the center
so that the main dipole again becomes resonant
01 Indnctance 24. the other connections remainat a frequency below its llf\turalfrequency '·and
'
exhlbltareducedImpedance .et frequencl"" .above
Ing unchanged:
Though the construction and operation of the 20 Itsnaturalfrequency,
antenna has been described with lnductlve reThe auxUlary dipole 2SA Is also a wide strip
. actance'24 connected between .the main dipole
of aluminum .• or other . ~uita.ble ·metal havflllS
elements.jt hasbeen found. that a capacrtlve resmall. inductance and, JB.rge,c:apact~I1ce}Jer.·untt
acta ace, or condenser, may be', so connected in
length. It is supported centrally of the .maln
lieu of ""1124, Theetrect of such Insertion upon 25 dJpole IDA with its longitudinal exts substantIally
a' dipole antenna havtna.ja charaetertstlo-euch
in allgnment -wlth and parallel tothe.a:d!30t
as exemplified by curve 38 o! Flg. 4,lsto reduce
the main dipole by a metalbracket26A which ..~
the' upper or .pOsftj~e peak value and. ,wIth adcomprlses two' u-shaped members respect(veIY'
dltlon ofauxlllary dipoles, the resultant characfixedly attached to dipole 28A lind the support
terlstlcwlll IIpproxlmatecurve 4,8. In other 30 ISA and adlustablz attached to each other as
words, the antenna reactance with a condenser
by belts 60. 'The Wide faces of .the atrIps, UA,
'SUbstituted for coll 24 Is l o w . 1 4 A and 28A are parallel to eachother fodarge
From the foregoing, it is evident a broad liand
mutual coupling reactance .ot the dipoles; The
antennaneed not'heve the excesstve dimenstons
adjustment .afforded·bYt~c,split. bracket per..
otherwise . required In absence' of. the' capacitive 35 mtts variation of capacitive::coupUng between the
and radiating effects of the auxiliary dipoles 29.
dipoles .Inernpirical attainment' of the desired
Moreover and :from
mechanical standpoint.
bandwid~h..
.
. .":: " ..'. ..'
the antenna may be of simple durable construeThe antenna. assembly Is'5UPPOrled Py the
tion, easily installed and can be manufactured
mast 53, prefel'ablytubula~ for enClosur~,orthe
Inexpensfvely and wIthout need to hold 'close 40 transmlsslon line. The lil~stmay be ,.fixedly or
tolerances.
rotatably ·tastenedat or n:e-~r)tslJase to a.tower,
The modification shown In Flg. 1 Is disclosed
roof, vehicle body or othe~fi~ed or.moblls.strucIn my copendlngepplleation Serial No. 622,657,
ture. In this and other Dl?dlflcatlonsdlsclosed
now abandoned, of. which this appllcatfon is a
the axis of the antenna D:1~Y:'bevertlcalor,bPrj:
continuation In part.
"
45 zontalln dependence uP0l'l'the! polarlzatlo~ or
SUb~quent .: embodiments of . the invention
the waves tobetransmitted:!~r;re~ei,ved.
which are not only of even less .expenslve and
prererablYand"assho~llii,th~'adje,cerlt ends
simpler construction but which still further and
of the main dip-ole eleme~:¢! J~:4 "UAa~e con ...
Yeryxnaterfally increase the' frequency coverage
neeted to an inductance ~~4,havti1'gge!1erftny:the
ate shown in Figs. 6,7 and 8~
50 purpose of coil ~4of Fig.il:,;.i!~,tj~ preferaRlj1'i inIn. ttiemodtncettcn ehown 'in F1gS~ 6' and' 7;
eluded as one' elemento~,,~~ebr?ad;bat1':"l~pass
themaindipoletOA'cornprises'two, elements t:EA;
network N, Fig. 9. comprIs,1I~,g:t,lleise1fandi:mutual
1.4A",eachcono/istingof a wide flat strip of alureactances of the two di~!~S:'EU1d:the1rEtffec'tive
,. 'mtnum or' other suitable metal. The inductance
resIstances: As 15 jeter m~l'e:ifu!1Y d.fsc~ed-in
per unit length of each element is low and the 55 connection with the quit~':;,s~nari ante~~con...
capacttance per unit length Is high.!. e., the rastructlon shown in Fig. ~':",~~."lis*e,twork:~~Seen
tIp: ()i Inductance to capacitance per unit length
by the transmtsslon line ,',:tf:; :i$tpe:! eQ:uiv41ent 01
tsjow,". The UQh of each, dipole Is therefore low.
a. reactanceX and a resis~ah'be'Riin :s:erlt$Fig.
for example. of the order .of- 5 and preferably
10. The effective magn1tu~e: ~fthere:sista~ce R
much less. ".l1Ietwo strips '2A, 14A are held eo and the megnttude Ofth~;',;:teactahce,:K,va:riv-w!th
in aXia~ai!gnJ:l1ent~y their attachment to a str1pfrequ~ncy but the rnalni,,~~)cj.;,~u~i1l~ryi!:t7l1nol.es
o~plate ·',tGAo! suitable insulatlngmaterlal.are so dimensioned and ~dpp~edi:tha,t:;tll~.'''lector
n~ar t1::ielr adjacent: ends, the. strips f 2A andl41A
Bum .' of. the resistance'. ~~di,i,r:~~:ctange ~main..~
are,' berit .away Ircm their support t SA to afford
quite constant '.' throughO?:~' ian: .:extremely . wide
capacitive coupling to the auxlllary dipole 2M. 65 band of frequencies., ,'.' " "
In this modification, like that ofFlg: 8 later
In the embodiment Sh"'Yllln Flg. 8, the moln
d~scrtbed,·the ends of the auxiliary dipole'an~
dipOle: .IDBcomprises tVto;iY~i~~,s~rips: UB, 'I~.:a, pC
weIr a~aYfl'o~ the matndipoleso that in effect
suitable conductors Rffol',~,I1g('Aicl1lX>l~ hfi'Vinga,.
e!l-ch ot the ma"in dipole elements 12B, -.GEls
low"Q" andRnauxmar~!qip?le:i20B,also'a_
wide
r~s~ct!velY coupled bycapacltyw aninterme- 70 conductive stIip toobtafn;::~:lo;\;;',·~Q,'.~' ::r'he'f\ll:tili~
diat-e 'point of the overlying balf of the auxlliary
'arydlpole 28B lssUppO!~~i,:i ii1JY;llo.u;311lg. ~:J:B in
dipole, The band characterlstic Is gencrally that
that position with resp~titpt.hemaln dlpol"
of two low Q dipoles IOA, 2SA which are parfOB which by virtue Ofi}h?,dtinensfOnSo[ tlle
aile! throughout (Flg.6Al, but interconnected
dipoles ,and the couP!ln~'petween them .rrord~
by wndensers E:, K to points a and b !!elected n the desired b!Uld-P358 ch!\r~ctc~lStlc, '. For that
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Pl.U'jlOOC. thOhoUlllng 2GB Is sUItably 1.st-onoo·to
Inches wide: tlledilllerul10ns E and J!' oleooh
the supportlng' strip 1GB 01 tho matn dipole. ,-tIlaln dipole element were 34 Inches andH Inch""
'I'l1ohou.JI>g :;SB, preferably 01 good hli!h-lrerespeettvely: the length B of the aw.1!iary c\!pole
quency:1nzulaUng'materlal. also forint3 an enwas zgInchea: and the spacing a wM2~ Inches.
etosuraror the.llYMl~gl·""ct.noe2~B••ndtor S
Throughout the. range of treauencrea rrom ~
the ccnnecttonscr.transmteston ltne •moo protect
to over 200 megacycles, the equivalent eeries rethem from weather eondltlons otherwise temactanceX of that antenna system"" evldent from
porarily or perma""ntlYIl!leet~ theoperatins'
inspection of curvel§OA, was low end nowhere in
that range varied rapidly, Moreover; the elIooeh..ra"t"r1stlc3 of the lmwnm.
BOth themllln<l!pple IOBnnd tho lIux!ll!ll'Y 10 tlve realstance ,R 01 that antenna .yatem, ...
dipole23B have small Inductance and large
shown by curve1l2, FIg, 11. was throughout t-l'at
'capacitance per llllit length 00 that eonaidered
ranse of frequenetes of such magnitude at each
IndlvlduE.lJynelther of them exhlbtts sharp reslre<juency that the effect 01 the varlattona fn
onance.atany>!requcncy. ,The complex-net...
reactanca upon theetrect1ve antenna Impedance
work N. FIg. 9. formed by the sel1 lind mutual 16 was mlnlmlzed, The vertanon In magnttude of
reactances X" X. and X.X. of the dipoles end
the elIootivereslstBnce with frequency Is far lese
thell" effective resistances RI, R, may be reprethan the usual dipole .throughout the lrequelWY
8entedbyanequlvalent circutt,Fig..10. eomprisrangeoHOt" 200 megaCY~les.
log ~'~tan~xRI1~::res1st:.'trl{~e~,' in series,across
In:briefi mY:,arlwnna sys~Dl;and particUlarly
the antenna end .ot the transmisston lin. IS. 20 M. exemplified· by F'!gs. 6. '1 end 8 compru:JC~
multlple low "Q" dipolea of di!!er.nt lengths 00
Thema3nitudes or-reactance X and resistance R
are different for dlfterent frequencies,' but in accoupled that theifs.eIlimpedances e,nd mutual
cordance with thts Inventton the reactance X Is
Impedances forma n.twork(n.F1g. 9)whlch
low tor all frequentl es wlthln a very wide band
when reduced to its simple equivalentserles clrand, at each freq,u.ency'-wlthin 'that .band ,the 23 cuit (Flg. io: lor each Irequeucywill provide at
magnitudeao!, react.sD:ce,and resbta1ll"'--eare ouch
the wlwns13 of the trsnsmlslllon line II low
that thetr veetor sura clcselz approximates their
~,Ctance X, and a.series res1sta~ce R' of such
magnltude that for all frequenciea throughcut an
.':., "',:' _ ,vectur, sum, at' all,., other"frequencIes:wlthinthe
extremely wide .range, Ute cfl'cct!ve antennaIm<t~~t.,.::::SfOre&'1id•wide, band.. The ,'.aignificsnt,,' di!fer~nce
":"'::":i·~i between:tbecMrac~r1st1csOf, my antenna srs- 3-:1 pedanee
tern. 'Figs; 6, ',,7. 8,andthat"of ,tlle, usual dipole
IZ ~""Ji'+ R'J
can best be Illustrated by speelftc examples based
on measurements.
willao closely match the cheractertstte impedance
Referting to FIg. 11, the dot-deshcurve 3M
of thetr-a.nsrnl,sslon line that the etand-weve-ratto
13 ,the, f-requenc~~reactance curve of Q. dipole of 3~ will be low throughout that wide ranze or Ire%" d!a:metercop!)al" tubingwhiehmn; half·
quencles
wavelength loug: at a frequency of "Boaut', 60
The 8~s.ntU.ng-w~v~-rfl.t1o(8WR) may 00 demegacycles; ,;M ,ev1dentfrm. the .curve, within
fined rei
a frequen~y range of from about 40 to ,200rn0zacycles, the I'(:sctaneevsrle.':lfr~""11W~ll::ove1" IODO 4' (1)
ohmsttnducttve) to well OV"," 1000 oh"", (capac-

SWR=I+K
l-K

wherem
tttve) and rapldlyehanges with lte<lt1,mcy particularlY in' the" vicinlty of pomta 3~Pl~' 36B and
R'-~'+ X'
2~X
sec corre5pondiDl> with frequenoles of about 60, (2) K= [ (R+,z.)'+X'
+. (R+Z'1l)'+X'
1208nd180 ~gac;yclesrespoot1velY. ''':
45
Within;. the, range, of, 40,to: 200 mega9y¢les•• the
In whlch
&=charscteristic' impedance o1tr~I1S-rclS810n line
reactance of thedipole sWlngsbsck and forth In
R==eq,u1valent series resistance of: antenna (Fig.
slgn.~at Is.lt~hll,nges to positive oriDductlve
10)
.
reactance trom negative -or. capacit1ve:~e£\ctance

J' [

J

as the, frequency Jslucreased rrom below to above 60 X=eqU1velent series reactance of: antenna (Fig~
10)
.•.
about:i6CJmeg:acy?les, reverses tbackto :c;aPB,citive
By substitution In Equation 2 01 the magnttudes
reectanceea the/r&!uency Is inc~eas~!from.beM
cr etrectivc reactance. a,r!1..resI.~t,a.rc~ .a.'U::ql';t~4k,.
low. tpJl,bqve. :12,0 ::rfiegacycl~,. ~~d ag8in,shifts. to

able from curves 4eA and .~.of lfIg.11 Jar the
inductive l'eac;tarice>as the frequency shifts from
below.. to a.bove l~OmegaCYCles:;tno~er wonts. 55 frequencies within therangeoff~om40toover
200 megacycles. it Is apparent'Jhe ,standing wave
the, effective .re~ctance of. :tlu~,dlpole chrmges
ratio Is less than 3 whencthecharacteris.tlc imsIgn,lU1~ cheng"!' rapidly In I!1agnltud~. at frepedanceo! the transwJssion)in,e!is', 300 ohms.
quenCies correspqnding,wlth ::the fundamentsl

Tnts was verified, by, actual me'asui'ements which
and.harynoni<> w~velengtlLsof Jhe dipole.
Furthermor~.,tPe effective:reSistance" of the CO as plotted resulted In curve SWR of Fig. 12, This
antenna··system ·ls: therefore ~f!lcl~nt .•. for,"" tra.nss~!<>' tl1mdipol~.varies wldelj7o,er thls B.me
missIon a.t any frequency within the rangeof40
rangeiot freQllenc1es;· E1J3sh0wn by curve lS t ,Fig.
to well over 200 megaCycles;t#., o~er bette:rL!lsn
11•. theeffectivereBistance is 10Vl~ less than 100
fl.,5 to 1 frequency coverage, ~nd !isefficlentfor
ohms,ifor frequencies at whIch. tho antennB Isa
haU-wavelengthI9t1g. but lsveI"'jhJgh, about C5 l'egeption over a much wider ra'ngel
Furthermore, Bnd· as·· eviderJ.:t fr:om, inspection
3.009,9hm~•.Jor frequene1esat 'Wl1ich the p,ntenna
of Figs, 13 to 15, the.characte~lstic Impedance of
Is a'nill Vl",~length long.
'. .
.
the t~'a.nsmlssion1ine,IS is not:icrI~!cal when, this
Still referrlngto Flg·· 11. the solld !lne curve
antenna is ,used. Throughout thesame'extremely
~OAis ,the;freriuen~YMreactance ,C1ll've of an
nnwnh~" CO~s.truct~d in accordnnce,with ~g. 8 70 wide frequency Ta:Qge,the5t~nding.w(We.Tatt?
(SV1Hl- is, suitably. low•. less ~hai+ 'J,:,vhen· the
and· ha.vlng '. the ··fol1owlngclimensior..s .·for service
antenna is used wlthtransmi~sjor) Unes:'havIng"
as a trallSO'l!ttinganten.nain .tll~frcque:b.cy range
impedances of 250,200 and 150::phn;t3, and~lSO, ~
ot froJ;ll.·l\bout.40to 200 megacycles::. each,of.tpe
can bi;. verifted~ with "higher anc!. lower Impedanc~
dlpple elplJenls 1m, 14B and 2~B waSB ship of
alUlninumone-elghth ol!'n In?,h thick and four ·l.51ii.1~1 although if the line imp.eds.p.ee 15100 far
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ual field patterns at different frequencies. and
above 300 ohms or too far below 150 ohms. the
-fhelr individual frequency-reactance character..
standtnz-wave-ratto for this partlcutar- antenna
istics are practically identical with those of the
will',beexcesstve.
main dipole. Consequently. unlike the 'auxiliary
Ffomthe'g:eneral rules ,above,given, Illustrated
by speclnc example, those skilled in the art may fi dipoles of this invention, reflectors and directors
further increase the sharpness of resonance of
readily design:and construct other 'broad band
antennas suited individually to cover a wide range
the main dipole and so further reduce the already
narrow frequency range in which it can efficiently
in this and other portions' of the radio frequency
spectrum, and which _throughout that range 'will
radiate or absorb radio-frequency energy; moresatlsfactorilymatch the characteristic impedance 10 over, reflectors and dlrectora do-not-avotd nulls
in the desired directlon (If reception or transmteof the, associated transmission line.
The,auxiUary dIpole or cllpoles'I1ot only provide
sion should the antenna be used at harmonics Of
for efficient radiation or absorption over a broad
its fundamental frequency 01.resonance.
band of frequencies but may be, dimensioned COD ..
It" shan be understood the invention-is not
currently to Insure that throughout the band the 16 Ilmtted to ·the.specific embodlmentsdtsctosed and
field patternfs Iree of nulls In the desired directhat changes and modifications may be made
tlon 'of ,reception ortransmission~.For.example,
within the scope of the appended claims.
What is claimed Is:
with the particular compositeantenna discussed
1.. A broad-band antenna. system for efficient
in connection with Fig. 11, at each various trequencies in the lower f~'equencyportion of the 20 transmission or reception throughout a wide
band. say rrcmso to 100 megacycles, at which the
band of frequencies including many channels and
main -. dipole.fs primarily ,effective, the fleld . patin a desired direction comprlslng.mutually coutern is' approximately the same .ae those of an
pled low Q dipoles of such SUbstantially different
ordinary dipole; that is, it has two lobes formlength that they-respectively exhibit rundamentat-..~·"
Ing ,afigureeight~ affording. best .• reception or 25 resonance at frequencies whose ratio is greater
transmission in a line of:d1rectlon normal to the
than 1.5,·the . field jiatterna .or said dipoles com-....
Iongltudlnal axis or the antenna.
plementarily combining at each of alj.rrequencles
At the ,higher frequencies:. of the. range, the
of the •bandin avoidance of nulls in said desired
field pattern of' the .maln dipole.cor and by itself,
direction and the self and mutual reactances of
assume's diITerent.formshavfne markednuns In 30· said dipoles combining at each of all frequencies
the desired direction .or operatlon.vFor example,
of the band to. provide' an equivalent reactance
the field patterno! the main dipole. at about 120
which is low. said dipoles being spaced' apartIn
megacycles is a four-lobed. or clover-leaf pattern
parallel axial alignment to permit capacitive couexemplified by the broken line curve V of Fig.
pIing therebetween. and a transmission lmecon16, having wide, deep nulls in both-the Y and Z 35 nee ted, to the. center point of the longer. dipole.
directions normal to the .antenn~axis. At. still
2. A,.multi..Rr,annel~roacl ..b.at~d?<Il~,tllla.sys ..
higher. frequencles, say about 200 'megacycles, the
. tern foreffi?ient transmission-or reception ill 'R
field pattern of the main dipole 15'0. six-lobed
desired direction and throughout a band the ratio
figuresimHar'to .curve V plus twominor lobes
of •whose terminal frequencies is greater than 2
normal to the line Y~Z.
40 comprising mutually coupled)ow Q dipoles bavAttl1ehigherfrequencies, however. the auxilIng substantially differ~nt lengths, an. insulating
iary dipole becomes increasingly effective so tb.at
support between said dipoles for matntainmg
its individual dlrecttonal characteristic modified
them in parallel. axial alignment and capacittvely
that of . the main; dipole. wlth. the result that at
coupled. said dfpcles respectdvely exhlbltlng. funall. th~ higherdrequenctea afwhtoh undesirable 45 damental re~onance at frequencies ,corr~spon~ng
nulls would otherwtse-occur.: the combfned fleld
with said -. terminal. frequencie~. the·shape:,and
pattern ofthe dipoles is one affording satisfactory
relative size ofthe field patterns of. the individualreceptionpr .transmlssfon tn the desired direction.
dipoles insuring the joint pattern at each ()fall
For example. ,the radiation characteristic of the
Jrequencles of the band. sheu.be rreeot.a nulllin
combined,. antel1na:system a t120()r 20D mega- 50 said desired: directlcn-afransmfsston.Hna I Hon'"
cycles,as:::generaIlyexem:plified bylthe solid line
nected to. th:e cEmter.point ,of. said longer dlpcle,
curveW ',of Fir;. '16, has substantial directional
an Inductance connected-In ,paralIel aqros~,said
selectivitY;-favoring reception or transmission In
transmlsslon line of sUfficie~tmagnitudeto'com-',-·i'.'
the desir~d line of direction Y-Z~ whereas the
pensate for the capacitive reactanceorthecoumain dipoleItself, at that same frequency mark- 55 pled dipoles.substantialIytliroughsaid.band, the
eelly discrtmtnates against receptlon or trensmtsself RI?-d mutual Impedancea'of said dipoles IDf~r
sionJn':th~tsar#eline or dlrecttou.
ing the effective impedance.of the antenna system
, Gen~ra~ly an~in brief, the auxiliary dipole not
is for each .Irequency of said 'band theequiv~lent
only pr()v~desf?r proper matching of the antenna
of a reactance in .series- 'wi!th ~ .resistance~ i:.~aid,_
and its ~rans~SSi(m line. over a wide band of 60 reactance and resisfall~ebEdng of such a valu~,-':':'
frequeJ:lci~s~ bU~ also controls. the amplitude and
that on a stventranemtssion •. Ilne .: the :stan~ing..,:~·~.~
'phaseo! ~'1e current In the maln dtpcle. particuwave-ratio . will be Iowover] 8.'wipeba
lld of,:Jrelarly at iU>harmonic frequencies,thus to prevent
quencies. .
.
..:
.; ,: ... :',. .-. ,.:'"
sertousttobtnz : and appearance. of undesirable
3. A multi-channel ~roa~l,:,ba~,d .antenna' :'s:vsnulls in the. field pattern at any frequency within. 65 tern for 'efficient transmtssjon 0t,reception: tn a
tMt wideband.
desired direction and thTOUg:hout,:a band,the' l~atio
In view of the foregoingdescript!on of their
of 'whose terminal frequenctes 'Is greater tha~ 2
dimensions, spacing and characteristics, the auxcomprising a pair of,mutilaBy', coupled low Q
lUap' diI,?lesof Figs. 1, 2, 6,,/ and; 8 should not
dipoles of substantially: different, lengths, an inbeconfu$~d W1Pl.the directors-or rerlectors used 10 sulating support .betweenadid dipolesto,rrilainin directi9nal'antenna arrays to attain enhanced
tajnjng them in parallel axial-: ali g u
Il1ent.and
directional selectivitsata particular frequency;
capacitivelY coupled,one of, saiddipoles~xhibit~
In. physical and electrical length, directors and
jng fundamental resonance.at a ,fi'eql.lencY:in
reflectors"<differ only a few per! cent. or Jess, from
said band for which anot.l).erof th$m .expibits
the ~il:l.ted driven dipole soithat·their ind1vid" 76 harmonic resonance inavoi~ance ofnuils h~:s:aid
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all't 8 Wide band offrequenc1es the rstio o1wh'osa
terminal frequencles Is greater than 2.
'
8. A multl-channeltransmlttlng-recelvJ.ng f\1l~
poles~LUlJnduct.q;ncesuIDcientto compensa.tefol'
tenea COllStI'uction forming bal1d~p·~c..snetvtor~
, thecaPOA:ltlve reactf\1lce of said COUpled dlpoles B comprlslng maID. and auxlliary low Q dlpaleSOf
connected 'In parallel across said transmission
substantlallyd!fIerent length andrnaintalnedfn
llne, 'tho ~If l\l1d mutual impedances of s&ld dlparallel allgnment, said dlpoles being 'fist strip,
Poles' forming a comple» band-pass network
whose mduetances per unit length are small and
whose series equivalent at the transmisslon line
whoeccallil<'lties Per unit len,gth are large, a
ter1:nJnp,ls IIPPeB1'S at each frequency of said band 10 transmlsslonIlneconnected to the center of one
to bOo a resetanee In serieS with a reslstance of
of s&lddlpoles, Jumped Inductance at the center
8uchmagnitude that the standlnll-wave~l'l'.tlo Is
of one of said dipoles connected III paroJlel therenot greater than,3 for transnili;slon or 5 for recepto across said transmission line, the f\1lds of the
tlon.
.• ' '
auxlliary dJpolebelngcepacltlvlty coupled to the
.. A multl..ehann,el broad-band antenna sys- IG main dipole, all of said reactances . cooperating
tam having low net reactsnce throughout a band
to produce a substsntlally resonant condltion
of frequencies the ratlo of whose maxlmum trethroughout a wlde band of rrecuencies, the ratio
81 f~equen,cleslsgre~terthan 2.
lIUf\1lOY • tQ,., mJ1l!rn1U!l, JreqUetlcYll;.g,e~tertIWn,
ofy.>hf"'&te r
1.5 comprlslng a lir3t center-ted dipole resonant,
9.Allltiltl~channel' antenna system •broadly
at a frequencY sUb.st.'UltJally the said mlnJmum 20 resonant throughout l\ band of frequencies the
, frequencY,a' number of further dipoles circumretlo of whose maximum frequency to minimum
ferentlallY arranged about sald first dipole. said
frequency Is greater than ,1.5 comprising a pair
number of further, dipoles belng greater than 2.
of low Q dipoles or substantlallYdlfferentphysaid further dlpoles bems shorter In length than
steal an<\ electrical lengths", an InsUlatms supSlIld first dJpole and resonant at a frequency sub- 25 port between saiddlpolesfor malntainlna parallel
stantlally the said maximum frequency, said furallgnmellt SO thatsalddlpolcs are capacltlvely
ther cllpolesbeing Cilpacltlvely coupled at theil'
coupled, a transmlssJonline center feed!Ilg one
ends to areas intermediate the ends of the conQf said dipoles, andlumPedlIlductsnce con-.
ductcrs of said firstdlpole. .
'
nected across said treusmlaslon llne.sald diller"
5. A multi-channel antenna system broo.dly 30 ens lengths of ,said dipoles ,"sl'r'tlvely correresonant over a band oUrequencies the ratlo of
spondlng with sUbstantlally dIflerent, resonant
wnose terminal frequencies Ia greater th••n 1.5
frequencies within said band and ltaVJng such
comprlslng a first center-fed dipole resonant at
lIldlvldual andmutualreactimces.that said sssa frequency withln.sald range, a second end-fed'
tem exhibits low net reactance thrOUghout sald"
dipole capacltlveJy coupled to said first dipole 35 band.
.., ' • •
• ,••,.
resonant at" sub.stantfuUy dIflerent frequency.
10.A,ml.lltl"channeI.anteI1"f'.~y,~~!"j;1·O"<1l1
with1n. said range, and: inductance connected to
resonant throughout a' band. of frequenclestbe
the center of said lir3tdlpole Of.magnitude to
ratio Of whose maximum frequency to minimum
compensate for cspaciUye reactance of: the coufrequency is greater thBn ,'1.5, comprWpg dipoles
pled dipoles sUbstantl",Uy throughout said hand. 40 indlvidually resonant at. substantially dIflerent
6. A multt-chermel-broad-band antenna szsfrequencies, said dJpolesbeing of su~stantlally
tern Campr~a llrst dlpole eonslstlngof a first
dti!erent length atld positlon,ed .for"!'pacitlve
desired direction; and atnluf:mf&don line conneeted to the, center point of said longet dlpole
for elYcotiIlg Intercbanae of energy with .,.Id dl~

a.

nMu

ra~tmg :eleme:nt: ofJarge~versecr(.\.ss

sec-

tlon and ",secend radiating elemellt of large
transverse cross section III axlalJy.ab1.1ttlng remtlon, ""iIlsulathlgsupllt)rt joining said radiating
elements, a plurality of shorter dipoles, mounted
on said support qirCUIl)fereIltlally and eqllally
spaced. ~bout said .'rad1~t1ng';elez:n,entJ;i'a .. transmlssJon ,line connected-to the first and second
radiating element. at their abutting ends, and
an Inductance connected acrOi\S said tra=n,l.sslon
nne In pareJlel with said radilitms elements. the
ends of sald,pltu'ality o,f:shorter dlllt)les being In
eapacltlvely-eoupled relation, respectively with
areas lIlte
the remote ends o~ said raclJating .elements and ooaCtms therewith to provld~,for,lownetreactanceof the anten:na system
over a'bap:dof-t~quenc~e~whose,~aximumfreriuency ~m1nJlnum frequency Is greater thl\l11.5.
7. Amultl.clu!.nJlel antenna sYstem comprls!Ilg
.. pluralltyol coop;lratlveiy "-"BOClated main ,and
auxlliBl'Y low Qdlpol'" of sUb.stant!ally d!fIerent
lengthandma\"talned III parallel axlfll align,mel\t, sald ll1aln, dJpole hems of Iarge
croas-sectlon an<\ said auxlliarydJpoles being a
plurality ofsho~r <jJpoles placed tlrcumfcrentlallY,and equally sjJBcedaround the large main
dIpole end C2~P~c!tj\relY,co':1pled thereto at their
ends, R:-trs,nsmisslon line conpected'U! thecenrer
ot6Cd,d' malli cllpOle;8ndalmnp~dlndnctauee at
the center Of S!'ldmmn dipole connected in parailel U,ereto across S1'Jd ,transmission line. the reaetaIlces 01 allofS?iddip.ol~ c~perating to produca a substantJallyrellOnant condition through-

nnedl9,t"

tran.sverse

couPUng'thel'ebetween,:atra~ssil)n,

line for

center-feedlngone ofsald tllpoles,and Inductence
4ll of magnitude to comPe~ate for c~pacltlveres.ct_
ance atthe coupled dJpoles substaIlttally through.
out "",Id band connected to said transpllisJon line,
said dipoles having such lIldlvldualalld mutual
. reactances' tha.~.sajd_sys~m _exlliblts ,,'low and 'cnGollil<'lt~ve reactance throughout sai:dJjand of fr"equencl..... ,
«.
,'. ..'
iLA niUltl-ehanriel antem1a,$~stetn broa<!iy
resonant throughout ,a band of lreq\jencies the
ratlo of whose maximum frequency ,tQ nlinbnUl1l
OS frCquencyls greater than 1.5co
dipoles
lIldlvldually resonant at SUbS,1;antiapy dIflerent
frequencles, said ,dipOles bOlrig Of ~llPstantially
dIflerent length,andP9sltioned'for'capacltlve
coupling, therebetvreerr.'~" traiJ.sp1~~Cl~' ,line tot'
llll centel";feedlng'oneof, said d1P9I,¥" '$~Icl dipoles
havlIlgsuch lIldlvidualand tll\jtllalreactanecs
that "",Id sj'stem eXhlplt!' low ""1qc~!'",,ltivereactance thrOljghout said ,band ?ffrequ"ncles, and
lumped inductance a~tl)q cen,ter!ol'one of .g,ld
65 dipole., connected ,lnP";"ll1lel !l)?r~ ~ald transmission line compcnsatiriS foril9,ld<1o"capacltlve
reactance.
"
, ,••.'
12: A broad-band ~nt<lrula tor :¢mcl~nt transItllsglonor reccpthmth.rOu~hq~lt,~~1rlbs.:nd com..
70 prising a: pair _ ofa~lal1_Y,al~~~btoad strIpE
forming a center...led dipole, a~cl' a~~c()nd shorter
dlpoleexhlblting fundamental::rceon,,~ceat a fre-,
quency within S!'ldi)al\d for.Vlnicl,.i S!'ld firstnameddipole exhiblt4harmoDlc,s :t~rw.nce; said·
7. second-nameddJpole·comprJ¥ng:'.a/ broad strl!>

rnprlli\"g
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14

haVing Its wide face parallel to and spaeed from
15. A broad-band antenna Symmeomprjslll.\l
the wide faces of satd pair of strip" to provide
a fir~t: center-fed dipole or large average transmutual capacttlve reactance whtoh wtth the 881fverse cross section and having an Inductance conreactances of the dljloles Insures low effective
-nected al 1$ center across the f"""'d Ilne, a plureactance at the center of said first-named dtpole 6- rality of shorter dtpoles.posltaoned cfrcumferentJaUy about said first dipole, sald shorter dlpoles
at aU frequendes wlthil1sald band.
arranged about said ftrst.dtpole In spaced parallel
13. A broad-band antenna comprl$lng apalr
relation and eapaettdvely couplcdtherewithto
of broad strip" formlns a low Q center-fed. dipole,
provide for low net ··reactance.oLssIdsystem
a transmission line connected to adjacent ends
of said strip", an insulating" support mechanically I" throughout a band of frequen.cles the ratio of
connecttns said strfpaIn axial allgnmentr an inwhoae maximum frequency to minimum fresulating housing on s'aid support and encloslJ;lg
quency Is grcawr than 1.5.
FREDER.ICK A. KOLSTAA.
said ends of said strl~ and the transmlsslcn line
connections .tnereto.. and a second- shorter low
BEFERIENCES. CrrED
Q diPole comprlslng.i broad strip suworted by 16
said housing with its wide face parallel to the
The-following references 'are cr reeord 10-the
wide faces of said pair of strip" to provide capacllle of this petent:
ltlve coupling thereto.
UNITED STATES PATElITS
14. A broad-band antenna system oJ!ordlng ..
Number
Name
Date
atanding-wave-ratfo mot _greater. tlleJl _ a over e 211
Hll,l1$Oll_-."
Julle 23,1~~&
2,1M-I.,779
freque11.cyband.the••.,.,.lJo••olV; ho;;cr,:" xiD1i\rr,t freCork.,t al. _"~"- Jan. 30, 1940
quency to mlnl1riumfrequency is grcaterthlin
2.l88,3&9
Katzln "-_"~
Mar. 5, 1940
2,192,532
1.5 comprising a first center-fed dipole having
2,268,&40
Brown
.---"---"- Jan. &, 1942
an Inductance connected atIts center In parallel
Alford _~ __"-__"June 23, 1942
across the feed line,,, pluraUty 01 shorter dipoles t3 2,287,220
Alford
July 14, 1942
2,28.0,tl56
placed etrcumterentially and equally spO.ced about
ScheldOrf.
Scpt.29, 1942
2,297,329
said flrstdlpole In parallel axlal alignment thereBuschbcck et al, __"- Feb. 1&, 1943
2,3U,364
with, said shorter dlpo~es being capacltlvcly cou2,3l)Q,333
8eh.ldorlu_~nn._ July 10,1945
pled to saIdflrst dlpele at their ends, saId !lrst
dlpolebelng of length lor acting as thepr1mary $II
FOREIGN PA'l1mTa
radlator at the lower frequencies .of aald band
Country
Date
and sard shorter-dipoles acting .. the primary
Fmnce _.__•
NoV. 10, 19-12
radiators at the higher frequencIes 01 saldbend.
mm
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..- rnent behind the active element. (By "in-line" is meant
in a common horlzcntal plane with elements spaced in
the front-to-beck. direction.)
2,817,Q85
In" spite of its superiority .in some respects over many
BROAD·BAND END·FIRE TELEVISION ANTENNA 5 other types of antennas,the broad-band Yagi is still subject to many Iimitationa. A basic theoretical condition
Jerome Schwartz: Ellenville, N. Y., and Yuen Tze .Lo,
for maximum .receiving antenna performance .In a .multiUrbana, IlI.,' assignors to Channel Master Corporation;
element antenna is that-every element should produce an
Ellenville, N. Y.,a- corporation of New York
equal amount of current iri.the proper phase relationship.
Application November ·14,J956,. Serial No. 622,073
10 The broad-band .Yagi untenria cannot..fulfill this condi..
tion on more _than. one -or ,'two'channels because "the
26 Claims. (CI. 343-814)
current and phase .relaticnships do not hold> constant
across the V" H.F.band..'Since It cannot make full-use
of the transmitted energy at all .Irequeucles.vthls atnenna
1'he .presentinventionrelates to high-gain broad-band 15 type cannot realize uniform gain on every channel and is
television antennas with multiple in-line active-elements,
not properly called "broad-band.'
produce ,·2 high
and more particularly to such antennas in which the active
The ability of the' Yagiilutenna
elements are constructed-so that the amount of radio.Irefront-to-back-ratio on all channels is also inherently
quency current produced by each in response to excitation
limited. The impedance of each' parasitic. element and
by radiated radio, frequency energy is substantially the 20 the, physical .spaclngbetweenfhem, determine both' the
same~'
phase and the amplitude of the current flowing in ,the
parasitic elements since no electrical connection is, .pro..
A particularl)' effective television.antenna Is most neces~
sary in so-called fringe areas, which because of their
vided to them.
-Ideally, automatic compensation should be provided
great distance· from the television transmitter, ,or for
.otherreasonscrecelvea .very weak television signal. In 25 to.maintain substantially equal current In.the properphase,
such 'areas an antenna having considerable gain is refor changes In frequency. However, the physical characquired (gain being the arnenna's signal gathering ability
ter of theparasitic element is fixed andtherefore.changes
in currenrmagnltude and phase must invariably occur
compared to a standard dipoleantenna) .. It is normally
with changes in frequency;
not sufficient that an antenna in such areas have a high
gain for only a few of the channels in the band which it 30 Antennas according to the presentinvention are-not
is designed to cover. On the contrary, it
desired that
subject to the inherent limitations of the broad band Yagi
an-amermaforisuch an area have a highjgainut each
antenna due to the fact that the present antenna does not
rely on' forward parasitic elernents Tdirectors) to Inchannel to be received and that the gain across the com';'
plete band or bands formed by all the various channels be
crease the .antenna gain. On the contrary, all theelesubstantially constant or "flat."
35 ments of the antenna-are active with the exception of a
A further feature of increasing importance In telesingle rear parasitic element (reflector). Since the forward elements of the antenna are all thus-connected by an
vision antennas is the so-called "front-to-back-ratio."
High gain antennas are highly-directive, so that signals
electrical.transmisson line, the current and phase relationships afeach element are net determined solely by its
from a particular direction are received with:a gain many
times as great as the gain for signals .from other direc- 40 physicaldimensions but also by the current flowing in the
tions from the antenna. The direction from.which signals
transmission line. 'Proper -design of the present antenna
are best.received is designated the "£ront"
the antenna.:
~an therefore provide an antenna in which' every element
Most antennas are 'also somewhatsensitive in other direcprovides a substantially equal amount 'of current for all
lions and particularly to the. direction' opposite' to the'
channels in the band.
"front;' namely the "back" of the antenna.t In fact, for 4G
It Is accordingly an object of the present Invention to
provide' a television antenna having multiple in-Iine.active
most antennas,; the second most sensitive direction is the
elements wherein each element produces substantially an
"back" of the antenna, which in some. cases.may have a
gain equal to the "front" gain unless special-provision is
equal amount of current in the proper phase relationship
made, as by use. of a reflector.
at everychannel in the-band.
As the number of television stations has increased and 50 i It is a further object ofthepresentinvenuonto protelevision staticns.haveIncreased their power, the .prob-.
vide .a television antenna having a .number of in-line- di-e ,~:,~,
lern . of interference between' stations has increased." In~
pole elements wherein aU of the' elements-except a' reterference may occur-between two television stationsonflector element are active elements connected to a transthe same channel or on adjacent channels. An intermission line.
fering station Is seldom located in the same direction as 65 It is still another object of the present invention to prothe desired station, and thus an antennawitha high-devide a television antenna having several "In-line active
gree of directivity is very effective in eliminating this
dipole elements wherein the impedances of the-active
"interference except from the "back" direction. The de- elements are different, .wlth the rear active element-having ':
"gree.of-,directivi!y of antennas as to the "backv dlrection
the highest impedance and. each successive elemeut-In.:
is frequently defined in 'terms of relative sensitivity in 60 front of the rear element having a successively lower
the forward and reverse directions, calledt'front-to-back
impedance with this relationship maintained over the
entire operating range.
ratio." An antenna with a 'high Tront-to-back-ratio is
therefore very desirable, particularly in fringe areas where
It is still another object of the present invention to
problems of co-channel and adjacent channel interference 65 provide an antennao! the above type wherein the trans~
arise most 'often.
mission line connecting the active elernents Is of differ,.
ent characteristic impedance at different points along its
The basic type of antenna previously considered to be.
most effective inc overcoming the problems described
length to better balance the actlve elements of different
above Is . the, so-called "broad-band" Yagi . antenna.
impedance..
" _ ' : .. :"
Manyvariations of this type of antenna exist, but it may
It isa further object of the 'present: invention to-probe identified generally by several parallel parasiticdi-'lO vide a televisionantennahaving,;severaI in-line active
pole Clements (directors) arranged in-line in front or an
dipole elements.of the v-type wherein the impedances of
the .acrlve elements are different,' with the rear active
active element; usually wlth.a single parasitic reftccror elc-
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cross-boom 13 is connected to. the mast 12 by means of
element having the highest. impedance and each succesa cross-arm clamp 14 and u-bolts 15. The cross-boom
sive element in front of the rear element having a suc13 is constructed of a Iowercross-arm 16anda similar
cessively lower impedance at all operating frequencies.
uppersupport·arm 17. The cross-arm 16 and the supIt is a further object of the present invention to 'provide a television antenna of the above type wherein the 5 port-arm .17 are rigidly. secured together in spaced relationship by a number oftruss members 18.
forward elements are constructed with a smaller included
The provisionfor two structural arm mernbers.mamely
V angle and the rear elements are constructed with .a
the cross-arm member 16 and the support-arm member
larger VangIe so that the currents in the elements are
17 renders the structure of antenna unusually sturdy by
maintained more nearly equal throughout the band and
the proper phase relationship is better maintained through- 10 utilizing the truss .princlple of construction.
The electrically operative portion of the antenna conout tbe baud.
sists of seven v-type.reflector and dipole elements 21,22,
It is a still further object of the present invention to
23, 24, 25, 26 and 27. The V-type reflector 21 is comprovide a television antenna having several in-Iine active
posed of two arms 21a and :lIb located at an obtuse
elements with the rear active element having the greatest
Impedance and the impedances of the remaining ele- 15 angle to' one: another and forming. the arms of .the V.
The dipole elements 22, 23, 24,25,,26 and 27 are simments belng graduated toward the front of the antenna
ilarly composed of two arms 22a and 22b,23a and 23b,
at all operating frequencies, and further having a termi24a and 24b, 25a and 25b.26a and 26b. and 27a and 27b,
nating'resistor al the forward endof theantennajor
respectiyely;:<, Bach of tbe.-arms-cf. elementsc zt and
.eIiminatingreflection and Improvingrthe front-to-beck20 2~27 is formed of aslngle conductor doubled back on
ratio of tile antenna.
itself to fonn .a, fold or "hairpin."
It is a still further object of 'the present invention to
The manner in which theantenIia elements arc-soprovide a television antenna wherein all of the elements
of the antenna are physically folded elements ina vertical
cured and connected may best be seen by reference. to
Figs. 4, 5 aud 6. Eacb of tbe arms 21a and 21b is seplane-so that each of the elements is in effect a trusslike member 'having agreatcr resistance' to' 'downward 26 cured to a respective mounting strap 31, and the-mounting strap 31isf~tther secured to a mounting block 41
bending.
Further obiects and advantages.otthe present.Invensecured to the cross-arm 16 of the antenna. 11. The
other pairs of arms are similarly secured to respective
tion will be apparent from a consideration of the followmounting blocks 42, 43, 44, 45, 46 and 47 by means of
ing .descrlptlon in conjunction with the appended drawings, in which:
•
SO respective mounting straps 32,33, 34, 35, 36 and 37.
The mounting blocks4~47 are formed of a dielectric
Fig. 1 is a perspective downward view of a 7-element
insulating material. . Thearms 21a and 21b, the straps
televislon antenna according to the present invention;
Fig. 2 is a perspective partly schematic view of a S-ele31 and the blocks 41 may be connected-together by
ment television antenna according to .the present Invenriveting, bolting or any other- suitable means. The
35 mounting block 41 is also connected to the cross-arm
tion;
Fig. 3 is'a perspective partly schematic view of a
16 by riveting, bolting or other suitable means. The
3~element television antenna according to the present
other elements 2~27areas~,embledand sec~red to
the crossarmJf in a slmllarmarmer. The straps'31-37
invention;
are. of conductive material and serve the purpose; of proFig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary perspective view or:
the mounting structure of the hairpin dipole elements of 40 viding en. electrical. connection to-complete a closed electhe antennasshownin Figs. I, z and 3j
trical loop for each of the dipole-arms.
Dipoles 21 and 22 are provided withconneeting bars
Fig. 5 is an enlarged fragmentary perspective view
49 and 50 respectively for. electrically connecting the
showing the mounting structure for the three-conductor
dipole element of the antennas in Figs. I, 2 and 3;
arms of the dipoles at their centers. The. bars 49 and
Fig. 6 is an enlarged fragmentary perspective view 45 50 are fastened between .5trapsi 31 and between straps
32 respectively so that the. reflector arms 21aand 21b
of the mounting, structure for the reflector clement of
and the dipole arms22a and2;2bare each electrically
the antennas in Figs; I, 2 and 3;
connected at their .centers, The 'other five elements are
Fig. 7 is an enlarged fragmentary perspective view
center-fed baitpin dipoles andsere therefore not proof the u-bolt and cross-arm mounting clamps .of the
50 vided with connectlng bars.
antennas of Figs.' 1, 2 and 3;
The dipole 22 differs from the' otherelerpents in that
Fig.. 8 is .a schcrnatlc diagram of.a 'r-elemenr -antenna
it is provided withcenterconductors 28a and 2~b." The
according to 'the present invention useful 'in explaining
center conductors 23a 'and 2gb' 'ate conductively conthe theory of opeC!ltjQn of the antenna;
.
nected at their outer ends 'to th~ respective: outer bends
Fig. 9 is a schematic diagram of the hairpin-type dipoles
55 of the dipole arms ·2.2a· and 22b, ;. In addition a shorting
used ·in the present invention;
bar 29a of conductive material. interconnects the two
Fig.9a is a schematic diagram of.a conventionalfoIded
outer conductors, of dipole; arm:Z2a and its. center condipole;
ductor 28a 'at a point near; the end of the.dlpole ann 22a.
Fig. 10 is a schematic diagram of a v-type dipole
A similar shorting bar 29b;is si#tilarly connected across
antenna showing the. current distribution fer. the antenna;
Fig; 11 iss diagram of the current distribution in 60 the dipole arm 22[f and the center conductor 2gb. The
inner ends of thecenter conductors 28a and28b are not
a circuit equivalent to 'the v-typc dipole presented to
electrically connected to the straps 32 as may be seen in
demonstrate the theory of operation of the V-type dipole;
Fig. 5. Electrical terminals 46:,'~,re>provi,ded.atthe inner
Fig. 12 is a.schematic circuit diagram of a substantially
ends-of the center conductors 23Q'and28bfor connecting
equivalent electrical circuit for a v-elcment antenna ac65 an electrical transmission H'ne 3~; to the dipole 22. The
cording to the present invention;
significance of this particular c91lstniction of the dipole
Fig.:13 is an impedance curve of a typical dipole
element 12 will beexplained hfl'connection!with the ex...
antenna presented to aid in the 'explanation of the theory
planation of the electrical theory .of 'operation of the anof operation of the present antenna;
tenna below,
. '
. . ....•. :
Figs. 14a, 14b and 14c are impedance curves-of reThe transmission line 33 provided for connecting the
spective.ones'9f" the dipoles of. an' arltenna. accordin~ to 70
antenna 11 to a television recelverJs connccted to the
the present invention presented to' explain the theory of
antenna at terminals 43 of the 3-conducto'[ dipole 22.
operation of the antenna.
A second electrical. transmission] line section 23c is elecReferring now to Fig. 1 and to Fig. 7, a 'r-clcment
trically connectedbetween] the: terminals 48 of the, 3antenna according to the present invention is shown at
11. Tbe antenna 11 is supported by a mast 12; a double 16 conductor dipole 22 and respective straps 33 'of the dipole
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element 23. A third transmission line section 24c connects the straps 33 of the dipole 23 to the straps 34 of the
dipole 24. A transmission line sectiori25csimilarly con->
nects the dipole 24 to the dipole 25, another transmission
line' section, 26c connects the dipole 25 to the dipole 26, 5
and still another transmission line section 2-7,connects
the dipole 26 to the dipole 27 in a similar manner.
As seen in Fig. 1, 6 of the 7 elements of, the antenna
are connected by 'means of successive transmission line
sections to the television receiver. The transmission line 10
harness sections 26cand 27c leading to the front two
dipoles 26 and 27 are preferably constructed with a wider
conductor spacing and. thus have a higher characteristic
impedance .than do other sections of the: transmisslon
line. Although this construction utilizing different types 15
of transmission line.is preferred, all the transmission line
sections may. be made of the same type line.
As 'seen in Fig. 1, the front dipole 27 has arms27a
and 27bwhich are shorter thanthe arms of any 'of the
other dipoles. The arms of the various dipole elements 20
are progressively longer for dipoles 26, 25, ~4and23.
This is a significant feature of the invention and will be
explained in detail in: connection with the explanation
of the theory of operation of the antenna.
In addition, the four front dipole elements 24, 25, :26 25
and 27 have a smaller -v-angle than do the three rear
elements 21, 22 and '23. This feature further improves
the operation of the antenna, as will be explained below.
Fig. 2 shows an antenna lla according to the present
invention bavlngonly f-elementa rather than the v-ele- 30
merits of the' antenna shown in Fig. 1. The antenna: of
Fig. 2 naturally has-Jess gain than the more elaborate
antenna of Fig. I. However, in some instances a smaller
amount of gain is required; and in the development of
the very.high-gain 'r-element antenna desirable attributes 35
were developed which are also useful in antennas :of
lower gain.
In the 5·elementantenna Ha, the element 21· is a reflector element as before, the element 22 is a 3-conductCir
folded dipole element as before" and the elements 2'3,24 40
and 25 are center-fed hairpin dipoles, all as in antenna
11 of Fig. 1. The major change in the antenna l1a is
the elimination of the front two elements of antenna 11,
namely, the dipoles 26 and 27, Tbe Y-angle of the dipoles 24 :and 25 is somewhat less than-the v-angle of the
rear elements 21, 22, and 23 as was the case with the 45
z-elemem antenna .11 In Fig. 1. 'The length of each :of
dipole elements 23, 24 and 25 is successively less. than
that of the preceding: one to provide elements of diminIshing impedance progressing toward the front of the
antenna. Tbetrarismission line sections between .vari- 50
ous antenna elements maybe selected to have different
impedances to improve the antenna characteristics. Tbe
dimensions and characteristics of a particular 'preferred
embodiment of. the5-element antenna is provided inthe

table below.

55

Fig. 3 shows a further simplified version of an antenna
according to the present invention. A 3-element antenna
llb is shown having only a reflector element 21, a 3M
conductor folded dipole element 22 and a hairpin dipole
element 23.. The a-element. antenna l1b will, of course, 60
have still less gain than the 5-element 'antenna Ita. The
antennal1b is therefore particularly adapted for situations in which high gain is not required and \vhere the
broad-band, flat response and other desirable features of
the present antenna will be particularly useful.
65
Any of the present antennas and particularly the 7
element antenna maybe modified to 'havea higher frontto-back-ratio by providing a terminating resistor connected
in parallel. with the front element of the antenna. In
the 7·,clemcnt antenna 11, for example, a terminating re- 70
sistor 51 may be. electrically connected between the
_straps 310fthe forward element 27. The terminating
resistor reduces reflection from 'the forward end of the
transmission line by providing an impedance which is
M

more nearly matched to. the transmission line at this j5

point. The terminating resistor may of course, be omit'ted, and it normally would not be used with the 3-eleR
ment and 5-element antennas which do not require as
high front-to-hack ratio in any case.
'
In view of the fact that the proper operation of any
antenna depends to some extent upon the physical dimensions and upon the electrical characteristics 'of its
various elements, three particularly preferred representative constructions for antennas according to. the present
invention are described in the tables below,
'Table 1.:~7-elemelltantenna
.
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1ShortIng bera 7M;· from ends of dipole arms.

Terminating resistor, if used, should preferably have
a value of approximately 500 ohms,
I
Table 1l.~5·e(ementantenna
.
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I Shorting bars 8)1" trom ends of dipole arms.

Table I/l.-3·elementantenna

element

I (rafl.) _________ .... _

2 (3-conductor) .. ____
3 (ha1rpln). ___ oo_~~_

lmpedlength- forward enccor
center tnt of
transmission
to tip, arms;
inches degrees Hne.to
element
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1Shorttng bars 671"from ends of dipole arms.

Tubing for antenna elements Ispreferably '%6""'0. D. ,except for the center conductor of the S-conductor element which is %0 O. D.
Distance betweenconductors of folded dipoles ,(outside' conductors of 3·conductor dipoles) is preferably
21/2" center to center.
'
A theory of operation of the 'present antenna will- now
be explained by reference to: Figs.:R througbIz; ~:Fig;·8
'shows- schematically the approximate equivalent-electrical circuit of the 7·elernent antenna It shown in Fig,
1. In Fig. 8 it may be-seen that the rdflectorelement
21 is not electrically connected, to ,tHe other antenna elements but has its arms connected t~gethet.. The element
22 is a a-conductor folded .dipole in which the centerconductors, are connected by me~~s of ia transmission
line to the other active antenna: elements. The.telement .22 is the main element of the':;;uiter!na, Or in other
words, the element connected byjthc-transmlsslon line
38 to the television receiver. Theiantenna elements 23,
24, 25, 26 and 27 are: all hairpin d!pole elbnentsand are
all electrically connected by means .of transmission line
segments 23c to 27c to the .main [element 22 and from
there to the television receiver,' j\: terminating resistor
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7
51 is connected across the terminals: of the forward antenna element '27.
As previously 'explained, the dipoles 23 'to 27 in
preferred embodiments of the antenna are hairpin-type
dipoles.. The manner In which hairpin dipoles differ from
ordinaryfolded dipoles is shown in Figs. 9 and 9a; As
shown in Fig. 9, the hairpin dipole has _both. conductors
52 and' 53 'of each arm connected together at both ends,
and connected at the innerends to a respective conductor
of a transmission line 54. On the other hand; as shown
in Fig. 9a, an ordinary folded dipole has only one. conductor'S2 of each ann- connected to a respective conductor of a transmission line 54. The outer-ends of
conductors 52 are joined by a.separate slngle long conductor 55paraUel to conductors 52 to forma single
elongated loop from. one terminal of the line to, the
other.. The hairpin conductor of Fig. 9 has more desirable impedance: characteristics in- the present• arrange. ment nnd it,' is therefore. preferred that .such dipoles be
utilized in the construction' of, the present, antenna.
In explaining the operation of the antenna it Isdeslrable', to, first explain the operation ofa~ingle, one of the
V-dipole _elements. It is an important feature of the
present invention, where the antenna is to be used as
a dual-band V. H.F. television antenna, to construct each
. of the dipole elements with it, arms tilted slightly forward toward the source of received signals. V. H;,F.
television signals' are broadcast in two separate 'bands
with channels' 2 through, 6 being in the lower band' between 54 and 88 megacyc'es per second and channels
7 through 13 in the upper band between 174 and 216
megacycles per second. Approximately half of the televlslonvcharmels therefore . have frequencies' which are
roughly three times the frequencies of the other half of
the television channels. It has been . found byearIy
workers in the television antenna art that the frequency
response curve of a dipole antenna for dual-band V. H. F.
television signals can be improved by tilting the arms
of the dipoleforward at an angle of 30<> to 40<> or so.
One generaltheoretical explanation of this phenomenon
may be explained by reference to Figs. ·10 and 11. A dipole which is one-half wavelength long in the lower band
will be three. half-wavelengths long in the upper band.
A dipole 56 H shown in Fig. 10 with-dashed lines 57 .indicating current distribution for low band signals and
dotted lines 58 indicating current distribution for highband signals. .In. a .straight dipole anti-phase high' band
operation would-result but in the v-dipole such anti-phase
high band operation' is made harmless because the center
section of the v-antenna .is located approximately I~O°
in space behind the: two outer sections. The approximate
equivalent of this situation is shown in Fig. 11 where the
outer dipole arm sections are shown at 59 andthecenter
section at 61. The, current distribution of the outer sections 59 is indicated generally by the solid lines 62; The
current distribution of the central section 61 in absence
of. the space phase: difference is indicated by the dotted
line 63. The spare phase difference of' 180 converts
the. current distribution of 63 into the reverse dlstribution 6450 that the current of all three sections is in phase
and the effectof anti-phase high band operation is avoided.
The v-dipole thus operates 'well on both low and high
bands.
All of the, dipole elements of the antenna are of the
v-type and hence utilize the principles explained above.
TheV-type dipole cannot be.advantageously adapted for
use with the Yagi antenna due to the fact that the inter-.
element spacing of the parasitic elements of the Yagl antenna produces a substantial effect en antenna characteristics. The Yagi antenna can therefore not be designed
to operate well on both high and low bands simply by
providing V-type elements,since the Yagiis seriously limitedby the fact that. the prope: low-band inter-elcme~t
spacings will be too great for high-band V. H. F. televlslon slgnals by a factor- of about three.
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In order to explain the combined operation of the multlple V-type hairpin dipoles connected as shown, in Fig.
8, it is useful- to. consider for 8' moment a circuit in which
the dipole elements are replaced by their respective Im5 pedances at a given frequency. Such a circuit is 'shown
in-Fig; 12 where the various antenna-elements equivalent
Impedances are represented schematically. The .Impedance of the reflector element 21 is represented at.Z R , and
it .may be noted that the reflector element is .not phys10 ically. connected in the transmission line circuit. The
three-conductor dipole 22 is represented by the impedance
Zp. Theimpedances,ofthe·remainingdipo~e elements are
represented by the impeC!ancesZh~,Z3' Z4and Z5' The
terminating' resistor 51 is shown connected across the
15 terminals of-the impedance Z5'
The baslc directivlty patternsIand thus 'the gain)ofan
antenna are determined by the phases and amplitudes of
the currents in the dipoles of the antenna as;well as by
the position of the. dipoles in respect to each. other. It
20 has previously been explained that the current.In each of
the active dipoles of the present antenna is controlled
in part. by the current .flowing in the transmission' line
sections between the elements of the antenna;
As seen in Figs. 1, 2 and 3,and described above, the
25 transmission line harness length: between each pair of ad[acent dipoles is greater than the free space distance be'lWeerl: the same two dipoles which increases the' directivity
over a conventional end-fire antenna.
For maximum antenna performance each dipole of the
30 antenna should also have an equal amount ofcurrent induced in it. It is therefore desirable to select the impedances shown in Fig, ·12 so that this result is obtained. It
would at first appear that the, current in each of the impedances shown in Fig. 12 (thet iscin: ZF, Zi,~ Z2' Z3' Z..
35 and Zs> would be equal. itcech of the foregoing impedances were equal. This: i~, not the .case, however, due
to the fact that the signals Involved have wavelengths not
substantially different from the! spacings of the antenna
elements" and thus 'low-frequency alternating current
eo theory is not applicable. . ' ; :.
.
The proper selectionof th~impedances in Fig .. 12 may
be understood by utilizingt,he concept of reciprocity and
considering the 7.element,' antenna in question 'as a transmitting antenna for the'rn:oment. Considering the an45 tenna asa transmitting. antepn~a, . the' feed element Jmpedance ZF should be re~a~iy~IY large: so that the major
portion of-the signal sent ;i*~oi the :a~tenna ,:\yillnot be
absorbed and transmittedjbyjfbe first or feedelement Zp.
It is rather' desired .that9nI:i!appro;dm~te1Y one-sixth of
50 an input signal be absD~bedi.q~ radiatedby the impedance
ZF, and that the remainderbetransmitted about the transmission line.· As the signal .continnes down .the harness
Z3c-it'is desired that a .gr'eat~r po'rtio,nj' namely, .about
one-fifth of the-remaining.signal be, absorbedby the .im- .
55 pedance Zl' Therefore.t in order to, accomplish the desired result, the impedance ,Zl' should: be less than. the
impedance Z.F' At the Impedance 2 2 itIs desired that approximately one-fourth cof the ;remaining signal be diverted, and so on to the cndot -the transmlsslon Hne,
eo so that-each impedance ZF thfough Z5,will haye received
substantially an equal current from the, transmission line.
H is impracticable,·· of: course, to arrange :that all of
the remaining signals be •absorbed by the last .Impedance
Z5 and thus the terminating 'resistor 5~, may b!e provided
6.1 to absorb substantially all of the. remaining'<signal and
'prevent reflections from .the end of ,the, ~ra!1slTIissionline
harness which would. tend to· cause undesirable 'back-lobes
in _the antenna pattern. which. would .impair .tbe.. desired
high front-to-buck-ratio. .
. !
••
70
Correlating the principles explained .in connection WIth
Fig. 12 with the physical construction .0'£ the antenna schematically represented in Fig; 8,: the, main dipole' 22 Is a
three-conductor dipole and thus lhas ,a substantially higher
impedance than does a hairpin dipole cf the same length.
75 Although the three-conductor dipole 22'is physically some-
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what shorter tharr the longesthalrpln dipole 23, the threespiral of the second hairpin dipole 24, Fig, 14c represents
conductor dipole 22 has the highest impedance of any of
the impedance spiral of a third or front harpin dipole 25.
the active dipole elements of the antenna. The rear ac"In Fig. 14a,: four points are represented having reference
numerals 2,6.7 and 13. These numerals correspond to
tive hairpin dipole 23istheIongest of arry of the hairpin
dipole elements and .thus has the greatest impedance 5 channel numbers in the V; H. F. television band, channels
among them. Each of the dipoles 24,25, 26- and 27" is
2 -and .6 .being .respectively _the Iowest.and Iiighest fresuccessively shorter than its preceding dipole, and hence
quency channels In the lowV.H. F. television band, and
channels 7 and 13 being respectively the lowest and higheach has somewhat lower impedance than the dipole imest frequency channels in the upper V.H. F. band.
mediately to its rear.
Therefore, by comparing the physical structure of the 10
As seen in Fig; 14a the first hairpin dipole element has
a length such that a maximum. resonant impedance for the
antenna with the 'theoretical optimum' situation .explained
with reference to Fig. 12, it will be seen that the present
element results at a frequency approximately correspond,
antenna is constructed to create a condition where each
ing to channel 6 of the V. H.P. television band.:, This
dipole receives substantially the same current and thus
element is thus "cut't to channel 6. , The impedance for
substantially optimum antenna performance may be real- llr lower frequency channel-2 signals is Jess than that for
ized.Although the principle of operation has been exchannel-S .signals, but the impedance .forchannel-z elgnalsis .more. than the impedance minimum corresponding
plained i1;1 terms of transmission, it will be understood that
to point 'A in Fig. 13. The physical configuration of thean antenna designed for maximum transmission efficiency
dipole is: such 'that .. the-channel-Lyandof the cbannel-?
will likewise provide: maximum reception efficiency in accordance with the principle of reciprocity in antenna de. 20 points fall in positions on the inner loop of the impedance
sign.
spiral generally corresponding to the location of the chanIt is not sufficient for the equal current conditions disnel-e point and. the channel-z point on the outer loop of
cussed above to exist only for a limited frequency range
the impedance 'spiral,
within the frequency band sought to be recovered. Other
The second driven' hairpin dipole 24 has' a physical
antennas are able tore1j.liii these conditions for limited 25 length somewhat shorter than that of the dipole 23 and the
impedance spiral of that dipole is represented in Fig. 14b.
frequency ranges. The most outstanding advantage of
the present antenna resides in the factthat it can main-:
Since the dipole 24 has a Jength which is a somewhat
smaller fraction of a wavelength than was the dipole 23,
tain substantially equal current in the antenna. elements
throughout a substantial range of frequencies such as over
the channel-S'polnt is moved, clockwise around the .impeboth the V. H. F ..television bands. The -mqnnerin which 30 dance s'piral relative to its location in Fig. 14a. All the
these conditions are thus maintained is explained by referother impedance points for the other ch:annels are moved
ence.to.Figs. 13 and 14.
a corresponding distance around the spiral in a counter
Referring first to Fig. 13, there is shown a typical spiral
clockwise direction. .In Fig. 14d,theiIl1pedance spiral of
curve of the impedance of a dipole. The line OR reprethe still shorter element 25 is shown and thus the, imsents resistances from zero toward infinity. Inductive 35 pedance points for the various corresponding channels are
moved still farther in a counterclockwise direction around
reactances XL, are indicated by distances above the line
the impedance spiral of Fig. 14c~ "
OR. Capacitive, reactances Xc are indicated by distances below the iline OR.
By comparing the relative lO,cati;on of the channel-S
It will be observed that the impedance spiral crosses the
impedance points in Figs -. 14a, J4b and 14c, it will, be
horizontal line OR at a number of points A, B, C and D 40 observed that the impedance of the second hairpin dipole
as shown in Fig.: 14b, is less than that of the first hairpin
and thus the imp~dances at the given points are effectively
dipole shown ln Fig. .14a for channel-S 'frequencies. The
resistive and theidipole is resonant.
It-may be assumed that the points A, B, C, and D repreimpedance at channel-6freqllen~ies:"of!the :third hairpin
sentthe first, second, third and fourth harmonics or in
dipole as shown in Fig. 14c is still less.than that for the
other words, points where a dipole ish, 1, Ph and 2 45 preceding dipoles. , : . i', ....,
•.
wave-lengths long. It will be seen that the dipole characComparing the impedances of ~ac~of the three dipoles
teristics are about the same between points A and B beat frequencies corresponding to ?'th~~~. H.! F. television
channels it will be seen that regardless of,: the received
tween points C a~d, D;that is, the totalJmpedance (which
frequency (within the V. H. If.· t~~e~,ision bands) the
is the distance from a point in the curve to point 0) diminishes as frequency is decreased, from B to A or D to C. 50 impedance, of the dipole 24 for that'particular frequency
Thepresent antenna takes advantage of this fact in order
is less than the impedance of tAedjpo~e 23: and the .impedance of the dipole 25 issti:ll l~:ss'ithan; that of '~he
to provide superior performance over both the .low
. --'V. H. 'F: band'arrd the high V. H. F. band.twhere the two·dipole 24. Therefore the-present fi,ntlfnna' construction,
utilizes these various principles: to !?chiev~· an antenna
bands have a .frequency ratio of approximately 3 to 1.
As-previously indicated it is necessary that the decreas- 55 construction wherein the curren~receivedineach: of.the '
television antenna elements tends: to tie substantially equal
ing<relationship of the impedances of the successive-antenna 'elements must be maintained for all frequencies in
not only fora portion of the y.,Jil F:'tel~visionband,
the band to be covered.· The manner in which the present
but for each channel.in both the upp~r and lower V. H.F.
antenna .constructionaccomplishes thls will be understood
television bands.. The present antennatherefore achieves
by reference to Figs. 14a, 141> and 14c which show inr- 60 a result which was impossible ,pfaccompljshment with
pedance diagrams with reference to a 5-element antenna,
previous high-gain antennas such:as the,'yagi and its varibut the same principle would apply to antennas having a
ations.
. ,
greater or lesser number of elements. The feed element 22
The invention is not limited 'to ,the: particular means
represented by the impedance ZF is constructed as a threefor providing elements of. progressively diminishing imconductor dipole to assure that the feed element 22 will 65 pedance described above. In ~ddi~ion to, varying. the
always have a higher impedance than arty of the other anlength' and configuration of the 'antenna elements, III the
manner described. other schemes-for providing elements
tenna elements .. The particular' impedances desired for
the three-conductor dipole is attained by suitably positionof different impedances might . be-used, .. The invention
.
I"mute d to the
h usc 0 f par,lcl~:,ar:
ti I t ypes or num bcrs
ing the shortinzbar
..
_. 29b across the. three-conductor dipole.
.
isnot
The remaining problem then 1S to assure that the proper 70 of dipole or other elements for.the . antenna.." However,
the three-conductor folded dipole 2.7.. ~ith shorting bars
impedance .relaticnships are maintaincd~n the,t~rec rernaining hairpin dipoles, and it is the solution to this prob~.
,
29a, 29b is particularly adapted"for;:luse with the present
lern which is explained by reference to Figs. 14a, 14b find
14c.·. Fig. 14a represents the impedance spiral of the first
antenna. The threc-conductoridipoleiis a. high. impedhairpin dipole 23. Fig. 14b represents the impedance 75 anee element and by incorporatlng'jshorting-barswhich .
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maybe Iocared at various points near the ends of the
primarily. The .invention is not limited to antennas for
such use; however'; and may be used. for other' purposes
dipole, an antenna' element of relatively high, adjustable
impedance is-provided. The shorting bar for the threeincluding transmission as well as reception.
While the theory of operation of the present antenna
conductor dipole is located .at slightly different positionsin the 3-, 5. a~d T..elen.19nt antennas in order toprovide 5 has been explained in accordance with the best knowledge
slightlydifferent.Impedances for the element and thereby
available, and the foregoing theory .of operation is believed to be correct, the present )nvention is not to-be
obtain optimum .anrenuucharacterlstlcs in the respective
antenna configurations.
limited by the theory of operation'advanced above.
It will also be observed that the use of double- or tripleThus an' antenna is provided according to the present
rod construction for all antenna elements provides an 10 invention which possesses high gain arid high front-toantenna structure of superior physical strength.
back-ratio as wellas other desirable characteristics which
The. particular embodiments of the antenna described
are exhibited throughout a wide-band of frequencies such
aboveare designed to operate in conjunction with aJuoas theY. H. F. television band.
ohm, transmission. .line to . the television receiver; AnAlthough particular preferred embodiments of the prestennasutilizing the .same principle may of course be; de- 15 ent invention have been described in detail it will be
signed to have a .lower or 'higher impedance suitable for
understood that many modifications could be.' made-by
use in conjunction with transmission lines of lower or
those skilled in the art' within the scope of the present
Invention, and accordingly the present Invention is not
. higher. impedances;
In the foregoing explanation it was shown that the
to be limited by the particular embodiment shown and
,~harac:teristics.ofthcantenl111,couldbe·jnlp(ovedby . . uti- 20 described.',Jiather. the present .invention .is to. be limited
Jizing transmission line harness of different characteristic
solely by the' appended claims.
Vlliat is claimed is:
impedances for connecting certain of the antenna elementa. Table I,for example, shows that 'a preferred
1. A broad~banddirectiveantennaarray comprising a
embodiment of the 7-elernent antenna utilizes 300~ohm
plurality of v-sbaped dipole elements arrayed in file in
transmission line for the main transmission lineharoess 215 horizontally spaced relation with correspondingarms of
sections to the third. fourth and. fifth elements. of the
said dipole clements disposed. in a common plane; the
antenna. The sixth and seventh 'clements at the front
included V"atlgle of at least one of said v-shaped.dipole
elements being less than that of others -of saidelements,
antenna "are connccted.. however, by means. of '. higher
impedance transmission lim, for example of 425~ohms.
said dipole elements having progressively increasing imBy utilizing a high impedance harness for the front two 30pedance from front to back of said antenna array at-all
antenna elements, these elements absorb. the' proper
frequencies in the operating band, ~ignal. transmission
means connected to at least two of said dipole elements
amount of power so that the equalized power absorption
previously explained is attained.
to receive' a signal therefrom and a.parasltlc reflector antenna element horizontally-displaced] 'from an end one
As also de-scribed above, the front elements in the
preferred embodiments-of the present antenna are tilted 35 of sald dipole elements.
2. A broad-band directive anenna array comprising a
forward at a sharper angle. This feature- thougb not
essential for-the practice of the invention, does however
plurality of v-shaped dipole elementsurrayed in file. ill
produce further Improvements in the antenna characterhorizontally spaced relationwith corresponding arms of
istics. Rathel:" than using. the two particular angles of
said dipole elements disposed in a' common plane. the
30° and 40° as described in the preferred embodiments 40 included V-angle of at least one, of. saidv-shaped dipolc
above,the antenna elements could be set at more than
elements being less than that, of others of 'said clements,
two different angles, differing more or less from 30° and
said dipole elements having progressively Increasing im40° ~ The Important characteristic of the tilt angles of
pedance from front to back .of' said antenna array at all
tbe antennaelements is that at least one of the forward
frequencies, in the' operatingband,signal transmission
elements be tilted forward at a sharper angle' thanother 45. means connected to at Icast.two of sald dipole elements
elements to the.rear of the forward element orelements.
to receive the signal therefrom ::an~ l parasitic reflector
It is thought that the improvement brought about by the
antenna element horizoIltally!di~p]aced! frorri.an end one of
difference i. tllt nngles fs due to rather complex intersaid
dipole elements, said .reflector [element having arms
11
action between the forward and rear antenna elements.
respectively parallel to the armsoisaidicnddipe>leelement
No entirely satisfactory theoretical basis for the improved 60
3. Abroad~banddireGtive,;a~i.tenI!:a !~rray comprising ,a'
characteristics afforded by this construction is available.
plurality of v-shaped dip()l~,: e)eme:nt~L arrfyed in file in
Altboughpreferredembodimcntsof antennas accordhorizontally spaced relation wn~ cbrresponding' arms of
ing to-the present invention have been shown and desaid dipole elements disposed in a common plane, 'the Inscribed in .great detail, it should be understood that the
eluded V-angle of at -leas! one: of,'sai<!,V+shaped, dipole
'invention is not limited to the details described. For 55 elements being less than. that '?;f: ot~dsof 'said elements,
example, the specific manner in which the antenna elesaid dipole .elements ha"ing:pro'grepsigely Increasing Impedance from front .to backof said autcnna array at all
menta are supported in position is obviously not important
with. respect to theirv.electrical functioning; It is also
frequencies in the operating band, signal transmission
obvious to those having a knowledge of the antenna art
means' connected to at least t"Y0 of "sMd dipole elements
that other types of-dipole antenna-elements could be 60 to receive signals therefrom..' said, signal transmission
substituted for "the-particular type of elemeats. shown 'in
means comprising a transmiss[on'Jin.e~()I1nccted:t0.~a.first·_
:\
the preferred embodiment of the present-invention. "The
of said dipole elemeritsand'afuX~llcr:'tr~l1~m:issiQn: line-sec.tion connecting at least one other of-said dipole -elements
present invention could be practiced . with a greater or
lesser degree' of SllCC'~SS with any of' these ether type. of.· " to said first. of said . dipole-elenients.jsaid ! further trans\
"" antenna elements by selecting active elements constructed 65 mission line section bctweensaid:,cIcm~ntsl~avinga length
'<to have progressively increasing impedances. as you apgreater than the physical spacing hct\~~een:sdid elements,
preachthe rear active clement. . __ .'. ,.
.-"
and a parasitic reflector antenna 'clement horizontally disIt -ia equally. obvious. that although the reflector. eleplaced from an end one of said dipole ~leroerts.. _
4. A broad-band directivcaritenria array coruprlsing a
ment zl in the-various prcjerrcd cmbodlmcnts or the
present antenna is a hairpin dipole type reflector element, 70 plurality of v-shapcd dipole-elements arrayed in' file 'in
. ether equivalent reflector clements, dipole or otherwise,
?orilOntallyspaccd relationwith ql]"l:~').Ponding,.arms in
could.also be used in an antenna according to the present
said dipole clements disposed.In 3: 'common . plane, the
included Vvangle of at leas! one; o(sai,d v-shaped dipole
invention.
The "particular embodiments of the antenna described
elements being less than that of::othcI1s of isaid elements,
were designed for use as television receiving antennas 7ij and at least one of said eI{;Jl1.ell\~!be'jIJ~,a.high impedance
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type.,dipole having a higher resonance impedance fhan
having respective lengths greater than the corresponding
others of said dipole elements and said other dipoles havphysical spacings between said elements.
ing progressively varying impedance from front -to back
12. A broad-band directive antenna-array comprising
of said antenna at all operating frequencies, signal transa 'plurality of dipole elements, each element comprising
mission -means _connected to at least two of _said dipole 5 a pair of outwardly extending arms each formed of.elonelements to receive' a signal therefrom, and a parasitic regated loops of conductive material, the loops of each pair
flector antenna element -horizontally -displaced from an
of arms being relatively disposed at an angle to provide
end one of said dipoleelernents.
. a v-shaped dipole clement; ,said v-shaped dipole elements
5. -: A broad-band directive television antenna array for
being arranged in substantially spaced coplanar relaboth the high and low frequency portions of the V. H. F. 10 tion with the bisectors of the V-anglcs thereof in colinear
television band comprising-a plurality of V-shaped dipole
relation and with the vertex of the V of each element
elements arrayed in file in horizontally spaced -relation
pointed toward the rear of said antenna array" said' diwith corresponding arms of said-dipole elements disposed
pole elements further having different impedances ,<it all
in a- common plane, the impedances of said dipole elements
frequencies in the operating band and being arranged
being different. at each antenna frequency within said 15 in order ofincreasing impedance toward the' rear of said:
V. H. F.television band and arranged with increasing eleantenna array for all said frequencies, a parasltlc rement impedance from the front to the fear 'of the 'anflector element having a pair of extending arms formed
tenna for all frequencies in •both said portions.
of elongated loops of conductive. material,· said .loops
6. An antenna array as claimed in claim 5 wherein the
being electrically connected at their inner ends and disimpedance of-each of said dipole elements is selected to 20 posed at an angle to provide a v-shapedreflectorelement, ."'
maintain substantially equal signal currents in saidelesaid .reflector element being disposed. in coplanar parallel
ments.
spaced relation with, and to the rear of, the rear one of
7. A broad-band directive antenna array comprising
said dipole elements, a first transmission line connected
at least three coplanar v-shaped dipole elements arranged
to the rear one of said dipole elements, and further transin substantially parallel spaced relationship -with the bi- 25 mission line sections electrically connecting each of said
sectors of the v-angles of said elements colinear. and the
dipole elements to the dipole element to its Immediate
.vertex.of the .v.of.each element pointed toward the rear
rear, said further transmission line sections between sald c,
of said antenna, a parasitlc reflector element in spaced
elements having. respective lengths greater .than the corre-relaticn wnh and. to the rear of the rear one of said dipole
sponding physical spacings" between .said elements; .the '
elements, a first transprission line connected to the rear 30 rear one of 'said dipole elements haviug Jts elongated
one of said dipole .elements; and further transmission line
loops conductivelyconnected together at their inner ends
sectionselectricaUy connecting each-of said dipole eleand further including a conductor rod for 'each of its arms
ments to the dipole element to its.rear, said. furtrer transextending snbstantially the length ofthe arm adjacent its
mission line sections between said elements having lengths
corresponding elongated loops and conductively conrespectively greater than the corresponding physical spac- 35 nected near the outer end to said corresponding elongated
jngs .between said elements, said dipole elemen,ts. having
loop and electrically connected near the' Inner-end toa :
progressively increasing impedance from front to back of
corresponding termina-I of said transmission line.
said antenna array at all frequencies in the operating band.
13. An antenna array as claimed in 'claim 12 wherein
8'.'1\0 antenna. array .as claimed in claim 7,.wherein
at .least the 'one of said further. transmissWIlliI1~. sections
at least one: of said further transmission line sections has 40 connected to the front one, of said dipoleelements has a
a characteristic impedance different from said transmission
characteristic impedance hlgher . than the .characteristic
line characteristic impedance.
impedance of said first transmission line. '
9. An antenna array as claimed in claim 7 wherein at
14. An antenna array as claimed 'in claim 11 wherein
least one of the.rear-most ones of said dipole elements is
at least one of the rear ones of 'said dipole elements is
constructed . with an included v-angle greater .than the
Included V-angle of the front one of said dipole.elements. 45 constructed with an included v-angle greater than. the ineluded V-angle of the front one of said dipole elements.
10. An antenna.array as claimed in claim 7 further In15. An antenna array as claim~d: in cl~im J 1 further
eluding a ferminating resistance element electrically conincluding
a terminating resista~~e, element electrically
nectedbetween the terminals of the front one of said
connected between the terminals Of the front one of said
. .
dipole elements;
,
11.:, A br()ad~band directive antenna array comprising 50 dipole elements;
16;
A
broad-band
directive
antenna
aq~y
comprising
a plurality of dipole elements, each element comprising a
a plurality of dipole elements. each, element comprising,
pair of: outwardly extending arms each formed, of elonoutwardly extending arms formed' of elongated loops of
gated loops of conductive material, the loops of.each pair
conductive material disposed at an::angl¢: to provide a
of arms being relativelY disposed at an angle to provide
. av-shaped dlpole element, said v-shaped dipole elements 55 v-shaped dipole element, said dipole .elementsbeing arranged in coplanar spaced relation with the bisectors of
being: arranged in substantially spaced coplanar relation
the v-angles thereof colinear, with the vertex of the Vof
with the bisectors of the V-angles thereof incolinear relaeach element pointed toward the .rear ofsald antenna
tion and with. the vertex of the V of each dement pointed
array. the included v-angle of at least th:~ front one of
toward: the rear of said antenna array, said dipole elements further having different impedances at all frequen- 60 said elements being less than the included v-augle of
the rear one of said antenna elements{saidl~jpoleelements
cies, In-the pp.eJ:at.ing.band and being arranged in order
further having different impedances 'at
frequencies in'
of iri-9.reasing.~Mpedance. toward the rear of said antenna
the operating band and beingarra~gc~)~: order: df,>in·~
arrayfor allsaid frequencies, a parasitic reflector elecreasing impedance toward the re'~r,:.ofsaiq antenna arment having-a pair of extending arms formed of elon- 65 ray for all said frequencles..a refle~tcirelem~nt having ex..
gatedloops ofconductive material, said loops being electending arms formed of elongatedJoops of conductive
trically connected at their inner ends and disposed at an
material, said loops being electricallyconnected at their
angle to provide a V-shaped reflector element; said reflecinner ends and disposed at ananglet?pro~idea v-shaped
tor. element being disposed in coplanar parallel spaced
reflector element, .said reflector eleqtentb~:ing disposed..ia .
relation with, and to the rear of, the rear one of said 70 spaced relation with, and to the rear ofdHe rear one of
dipole elements, a first transmission line connected to the
said dipole elements, a first transmission: line connected
rear one of said dipole clements, Bud further transmission
to' the rear one of said. dipoleelerrlpnts~~r coupling to
other apparatus. further transmis~io~lin~,[sections elecline sections electrically 'connecting each. of said dipole
trically inter-connecting each" pair 'Ii of adjacent dipole
elements, to the dipole element to its immediate rear, said
'further transmission line sections between said elements 75 elements to complete an electrical pa~th fr6rit each of saia
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having a characteristic impedance higher than the characteristic impedance of said first transmiasiou line.
21. A broad-band directive antenna array comprising
respectivelengths greater .thanthecorresponding physical
spacings between said-elements.,alld, at 'least-the front one
at least three coplanar v-shaped dipole elements arranged
of said transmission line sections having a -higher -char- 5 in spaced relationship with the bisectors of the V"angle of
acterlstic impedance .then fhatof said.first transmission
said elements colinear and the vertex' of the Vof each'
line, and a terminatingicsistorelectrically connected-beelement pointed toward the rear ofsaid antenna, atJeast
tween .the terznlnals-ofthe fronr oneof said dipole eleone of the rearmcst (HIeS of said dipole elements ~aving
ments.
an included V-angle greater than the included v-angle of
17., A broad-banddirect1vete1evision~ntenna_ ariaY,for 10 the front one of-said dipole elements said .dipole elements
both the high and low frequency portions of the Y. H. F.
having progressively increasing impedance fromfrontjo
television band comprisirigaplnr~lity of V-shaped dipole
back of said. antennaarray at all frequencies in the operating band, .a parasitic reflector element in spaced relaelements. arrayed in file in-horizontally spacedrelation
tion with and to the rear of the rear one. of said dipole
wlth correspondingarms _of said dipole elements disposed
in a common plane, theincluded V-angle of at least one 15 elements, a first transmission line. connected to . therear
of the rearmost ones of said dipole elements being greater
one of said dipole elements, and further transmission line
Sections electrically connecting each of. said dipole etcthan the included v-angle of the front "one of said dipole
menrs to the dipole element to its rear, said further transelements, the impedances of said dipole, elements being
different' and arranged with increasing Impedance from
mission line sectionsbetwee l1 .said elements havlng lengths
the-front to the rear of the antenna at all antenna Ire. 20 respectively greater than the corresponding physical spacings between said dipole elements and at least one of said
quencies within said y~ H. F. television band,
1:8. A broad-band directive antenna array comprising
further transmission .line sections having a characterlstic
impedance different from said transmission line characat least three coplanar v-shaped dipole' elements arranged
teristic impedance.
in spaced relationship with the bisectors of the V-angle of
said clements colincar and vertex of the V of each element 25
22. A broad-Iine directive antenna array comprising a
pointed toward, the rear of said antenna, at least one of the
plurality of dipole elementsv each element .comprising-a
rearmost ones of said dipole elements having auIncluded
pair of outwardlyextendingarmseach' formed of an elongated loop of conductive material with said ~rms being
v-angle greater than the included v-angleotthe front
disposed at an angle to provide a w-shaped.rtfpolc efe,
one of said dipole elements, said dipole. elementshaving
progressively increasing impedance frorn.front to back of 30 mente-said dipole elements ',heing arranged in coplanar
spaced relation with the bisectors of the v-angles thereof
said antenna •array at . all frequencies. in. the operating
band; a parasitic reflector element in spaced relation with
collncar .and with the vertex 'of the. V of erich element
pointed toward the .rear ofsaid antenna array, the in.
and to the rear of the rear one of said 'dipole dements.
a firs't transmission liuc connected to the. rear one of said
eluded v-angle of at least the front one of said elements
dipole elements.. and further transmissjou Litle sections 35 being less 'than the included, -v-angle of the rear one of
electrically connecting each of the others of said dipole'
said elements, said dipole, elements.further. Jwvingdiff~r~
ent impedances at all opqatingfrequencies and being
eleinenrs to the dipole element to its rear; said .further
arranged in order of IncreasingImpedance toward the
transmission Ene sectionshaviilg ,lehgtps between said
rear oj said antenna array.at all said frequencies, a rcelcmentscrcspectively : greater than . the ·cor.f'~spondi{}g
physical spacings between said elements.
40 fleeter element having a'pairofcxtentling arms each
I? A broao-lJandahtcnna . array for operation ina
formed. of .an.elQogated loop .·9f,cond~ctivc .material.elecgiven. frequency. band comprising a plurality' of "active
trically connected at their inner ends and-said arms being
elements. arrayedfn file in horizontally spaced. coplanar
disposed at en angle-to provide . a, v-shaped reflector clerclatlon-sald.active antenna clements having different imment, said reflector. element-being .disposed in-spaced rclapedances at everyantenna frequency in sai~ band and 45 tion 'Yith,and to the rear. of, therear one of said dipole
being arra1!-gcd in order oLincreasingimpedqnce.toward
elements, a first transmission .line connected to.the rear
thl.: rear of said antenna array for every freqll:ency in said;
one of saiddipolceJementsfOl' coupling . to other appaband, the impedances of said active antennaelements beratus, further transmission line sept1\.l,ns electrically i ntering further selected to maintain Sllb3t~ntiaJ]y:,equalsignal
connecting each pair of adJacent~ipolc clemente tocomcurrents in said clements throughout the~I)ten~afre- 50 plete an electrical path from each-of said dipole dements
quency band, 8renectorelcment horizonh~~ly displaced
to said first transmission 'linev said further transmission
line sections between said elements bowing respective
tot~e rear of the rear one of said active ante~naelement,
8nd;signaJ .t1'ansmission. means electrically connected to
lengths greater than the corresponding physical spacings
between said dements.
at > least two, of. said. dipole elements for coupling said
array to .othcrapparatus.
55
23. A multi-band antenna Iora high frequency band
and a low frequency band, the frequencies of said high
20:··A. broad- band antenna- array comprising a.plurality
frequency band being approximately triple. the frequencies
of activeelements arrayed in file in horizontallY,,:spaced
of said low frequency-band, comprising a pluraNty of
coplancr.. relation, saidvactivc antenna elementsth aving
active dipole elements arranged in.Iine, each of said clcdifferent Impedances at all operating frequencies and being arranged in order of increasing impedance toward-the 60 merits having 'respective half-wavelength; JilH- Wi:! velcngth,
three-halves wavelength and two-wavelength resonant Irerear.',of said antenna, array for allsaid frequencies, the
qnencies '. ·said low frequency band . beingbetween· . • said:
impedances of said active antenna e1ementspeing;further
half-wavelength and full wavelength 'resonant-frequencies
selected tormaintainsubstantially equal signal currentsin
of ?H said e1emenls;and saidbigb JrcquC'l1cybHnd being
said elements throughout the antenna frequency band, a
reflector elem:?Ht horizontnlly displaced to the rear of the 05 entirely between. said.· threc-halves waveJellgthnnd two.
wavelength. resonant frequencies, and said dc-ments being
rear one of said active antennaelements,sigrtal tr~l\smis.
arranged in descendingordei" of. resonant frequency from
sion means clectncaHyconnectedto at least twO 'of said
front to back ofsaid antenna, whereby saideJcments offer
dipole element'i for coupling saidarrt'YtO?lhe\~: ~PP<1ra·
progressively increR~,ing impcclance Jrom front to hack of
Ill,', saiusignal transmission. mCJlls{:ornprising:a,fint
transmission line connected toa first of said!: antr;o1l3 ek~ 70 s<lid antcnnnatililfrequehcies(){s.aid lmvand highb!mds.
24. An antenna as In daim 23: further induuing an
ment~ anda further transmission line secti9n;~;ofln"Ctted
<i!iditional activ,e dipole elemen! inbHckof SJid phunHty
to at least on~ other of said activcelcment.<:";,sui~tfurther
trnnsrnis.,;T.on, line section' having .alength:;~etwe,en said
of eicmentsanu having a higher imperlrHlcc th,lOall ~aid
elements greater than the physic"f. spadngjbet.ye,cn sHid
plurality of t;kment~ lor'all freqnencics in botn said
a~tive elements,'~\l1d said further transmissio:i1 Hlt~: section 7~ banels':

dipole elements to saidfirst transmissionline, said further
transmission. line sections between said. elements having--
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2$. A wide-band .antenna for operation over . a given
higher than that-of said pack element; and a third active
dipole element arranged in line with said first two eleband.of Irequencies comprising a plurality of active dipole
elements arranged in line, all of said elements having
ments and spaced rearwardly of said first two elements,
resonant frequencies at or outside the extreme edgec)f
said third element having an .impedance at all frequencies
said given band. and said resonant frequencies being pro- 5 of said hand greater than; the impedances of said first . two
gressively.smaller from front to back of said antenna,
elements whereby said. three-elements offer progressively
wher.eby.sald elements offer -progressively .increasing .imincreasing impedances-from front to back of said .antenna
pedances from front to back at all frequencies of said
at all frequencies. ofsaid . given band.
given band.
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